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THE

TRANSLATOR'S

PREFACE.
T Hough the World is overflock'd with

Books on all Subjects, yet the Publica-

cation of this will be reckon d no differ-

vice, ly thofe, who are acquainted with its di-

fiinguijhing Excellency. The Multitude of fu~

perficial performances, can be no Argument a-

gainfi the reception of a choice Treatife
;
provi-

ded the Reader is fo wife as to diftinguifh Lum-
ber from an ufeful Piece. Mot that I mean to

detract from our Englifli Anatomifts, in order

to magnify a forreign performance : For I am
very fenftble that England has produced as great

Men in that way as any Nation in the

Worlds and that the Difcoveries they have

made and communicated to the World in the

Language of the Learned, are at leafl of equal

Importance with any that have appear d elfewhere.

The Circulation of the Blood, difcovered by

our Countryman Dr. Harvey, is a lafting Monu-
ment of Englifli Induftry ; and what he informer

times Demonftrated to our Reafony is now made

vifible to the Eye by the help of Microfcopes*

But 'tis needlefs to vindicate the Ingenuity of our

A 3 Engliffe
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Englifh Anatomifts, fince the forreign World

isfo fenfible of their Merit.

I onlyfay that I take this Anatomical Trea-

tife to be the moft methodical and the compleateft

General Syfleme that has yet appear d in any

Language. 'Tis not the producl of pure Theory
,

but real Matter of Facl ; being a full Deferi-

ption ofwhat was actually and vifibly Demonfirit-

ted by the Sieur Dionis, a famous French Sur-

geon, before a very great Audience ; for befides

the Learned Faculty of Paris, and the Company

of Mafter Surgeons, the Students of both Fro-

feffwns, andfeveral other curious Gentlemen were

prefent: And indeed it muft be ownd that among

many great things which the French King has

done for the Advancement ofLearning, that No-
ble Structure of the theater, where Anatomical

Exercifes and Chirurgical Operations are pub-

licklyfbewn at his charge, has ajuft Title to the

firft rank.

In a word, the Book willfpeakfufficientlyfor
it (elf; for here every Fart of a flumane Body

is fo fully and narrowly furveyd ; The Sub-

fiance. Magnitude, Connexion, and Ufes ofevery

Fart arefo clearly explain d ; that nothing can be

wanting to the Satisfaction of thofe who are curi-

ous in this way, and the In/lruclion of the Stu-

dents tf/Phyilck and Surgery. Here the Rea-

der will meet with all the new Difcoveries, that

of late years have been fo plentifully made by the

help of Microfcopes ; for want of which the Anci-

ents could not reach fuch ufeful parts of Know-

ledge. In fine, the whole Series of thefe Lectures

or Demonftrations, isfuitedto the Modern Dif-

coveries, and interlace! with dijlinft Accounts of

the refpeiiive Hypothefes. When
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When our Author [poke thefe Lectures, he

Differed at the fame time; andfhewd the Parts

to the Eye, while he difcourfed their Defcriptian

and Ufes. For this reafon he gives his Dijcour-

fes the Title of Demonflrations, and the Tran-

flater thought it improper to departfrom the Au-
thors choice.

They have lore Three Impreffions in Frenchf

and one in Latin ; But the Third Edition, from
which this Tranflation is took> contains not only

very large Additions^ hut very material and

frequent Alterations ; and for that reafon 'tis

prefumd this Tranflation may juftly claim a pre-

ference to the Latin, which was done from the

Firfl Edition.

THE





THE

AUTHORS
PREFACE
TH O' Anatomy was very imperfect in the

time of the Ancient Philofophers, yet, in

regard of the excellency of its objed,

they allotted it the firft rank among the

natural Sciences. But what refpeft does it now
deferve at our hands? Now that 'tis become the

mod certain of all the parts of Medicine, by ver-

tue of the great number of difcoveries that have
been made, and are ftill purfued every day.

Thofe who are Hazily difpoflefs'd of a partiality

to the Ancients, and follow fuch principles as are

grounded upon Experience and Reafon^ Thofe, I

fay, oblige us with a clear and mechanical expli-

cation of all the Points in Anatomy^ that we for-

merly reckoned the obfcureft and mofl perplex'd.

I fay, Hazily ^ For the Ancients being unac-

quainted with the Courfe of the Blood, and fancying

that the Liver fent it out by the Veins to all the

parts of the Body in order to their nourifhment;

'twas impofiible they (hould avoid Errour, or draw
juft confequences from a falfe principle that is now
funk by the Circulation of the Blood.

1 do not pretend to prove the Circulation of the

Blood in this Preface *, The difpolition of the parts,

which you'll fee in the infuing Courfe of Anato-

my
y will convince you more effectually than any

a alle*
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allegation I can produce. I only would give you
to know, that through the whole courfe of there

Lectures I lay down the Circulation of the Blood
as a Handing principle, both for confirming the

fentiments of modern Authors, and confuting the

Errours of the Ancients.
?Tis by the means of the Circulation that we

trace the remoter! Functions of the Humane Body

:

and difcover that the faculties which the Ancients
afcrib'd to different Parts, to the Breafts, for in-

itance, a faculty of making Milk, to the Teflicles

that of making Seed, &c. We difcover, I lay, that

thefe faculties are only the reparation of the ref-

pedive Liquors, which being firft mingled with

the Blood are filtrated and difengag'd from its

other Parts, in the Breafls, Teflicles, &c.
If we do but conceive that this Circulation runs

from the Center to the Circumference through the

Arteries, and from the Circumference to the Cen-

ter through the Veins-, we'll prefently be fenfible

that not only thefe two Liquors (the Milk and the

Seed) but all the other are feparated from the

Blood by the fole difpofition of the Parts, the fi-

gure of which is contriv'd fo as to afford a pafTage

to one fort of Liquor rather than to another.
:

Tis

in this manner that the Animal juice is feparated

by the Glands of the Brain, the Saliva, by the Pa-

rotides and maxillary Glands, the Bile by the Glan-

dules of the Liver, the Urine by the Kidneys, the

Pancreatick juice by the Sweat-bread, and fo on.

For a further Proof that all thefe Liquors are fe-

parated from the Mafs of Blood by the means of

the Circulation*, we may look upon this as a cer-

tainty, that what we call Blood is only a mixture

of feveral different Liquors, which being conveyed

by the Arteries to all the parts of the Body fall

off where they meet with fuch Pores as are quali-

fy'd to let 'em pafs. This feparation therefore

is a confequence of the flru&ure of the Parts, fo

that they Hand in no need of trre facilities calPd

Attra~
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Attraflrices, Retentices, and Expultrkes, which the

Ancients affign'd 'em without any ground.

For feveral Ages the World had fuch a blind

deference for thefe firffc Anatomifts, that 'twas a

crime to depart from their fentiments:, and no-

thing could pafs for truth, but what was found in

their Writings, efpecially thofe ofGalen, for whom
they had a particular Veneration. But this Age
has produc'd more curious and bold Anatomifts,

who have fhook off the yoak of fo fevere a Law, it

being oppofite to Reafon and to the progrefs of

Sciences. Thefe Anatomifts have had the cou-

rage to Publifh their Difcoveries, and have demon-
ftrated them notwithstanding the bigotry- and op-

pofitiori of the fticklers for Antiquity, who brand-

ed them for Jnnovatours and ram Authors.

But after all, tho' I cenfure fome Errours of the

Ancients, yet, I do not mean that we are lefs ob-

liged to them than to the Moderns. On the con-
trary, I affirm that we owe to them the firft know-
ledge of Anatomy. Who can deny that Galen

knew more of Anatomy than any that went before

him? Doubtlefs, the Reafon why he did not find

out all, is becaufe one Man is not able to compafs
it.

The Difcoveries of the Moderns ftand upon
the fame foot*, for 'tis certain that tho' they are

very numerous, yet there are fo many things left

undifcovered, that we ought ftill to make frefii

efforts for enlarging our knowledge. Belides, there

is fo great a difficulty in diftinguifhing all the.

fprings of our machine, that 'twill always leave

work enough for the thoughts and the hands of

thofe who come after us, if they mean to give a

mechanical explication of all the anions that re-

tain to it.

We muft not imagine that the new Difcoveries

have made any alteration in the Compofition of

Humane Bodies, or added any thing to it. The
Compofure is the fome that it ever was? Only the

a 2 Moderns
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Moderns have found out fome things in it, that

were not formerly known. It falls upon the fame

lay with the Countries of America that have been

diicover'd within thefe few Ages: for 'tis very

well known that thefe Countries are of equal ftand-

ing with the other parts of the World; only they

were unknown to fome Men, juft as fome<Parts of

the Body were to the ancient Anatomifts.

The fticklers for Antiquity, in oppofition to the

modern Difcoveries, alledge } that 'tis ofno ufe to

know whether the Chyle rs convey'd to the Liver

by the Mefaraick Veins, or to the Heart by the La-

deal Veins and the Thoraeick Duft; upon the con-

fideration that the refolution of that queftion either

way makes no alteration in the pradice of Phyfick,

and that Phyficians continue ftill to purge and
bleed juft as they ufed to do in former times. But
fuppofing it true, that fuch difcoveries do not al-

ter the Cure of fome Difeafes, yet 'tis certain they

prevent miftakes in the cure of others, and being

grounded on a more fure and folid foundation than

that of the Ancients inable us to reafon more juftly.

If Anatomy is much indebted to Harvey who dif-

cover'd the Circulation, to Virftmgm who found

out the Pancreatick Dud, to Afellius who firft

trac'd the Ladeal Veins, to Pecquet who firft de-

nionltrated the Thoraeick Dud, and to feveral o-

ther Moderns who have fuccefsfully improv'd the

Science ; 'tis equally oblig'd to his Majefty's good-
nefs, who has re-eflabifhed the Publick DifTedions

in the Royal Garden, and ordered Anatomical
Ledures fuitable to all the difcoveries we have
made of the Parts of Humane Bodies.

Thefe Anatomical Exercifes were reviv'd in

the Royal Garden, in the Year 1672; after a dif-

continuation offeveral Years. Mr. de la Cbambre the

Anatomy ProfefTor, being the Queen's Firft Phy-
fician, was diverted from attending thefe Ledures:
and therefore Commiflion'd Dr. Creffe a Member
of the Faculty of Taw to pronounce the Anato-

mical
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mical Difcourfes, and nominated me for making

the Difle&ions and Demonftrations.

Tho' this eftabliibment was of fingular ufe to the

Publick, yet it met with oppofition from fome, who
pretended that the right of DhTe&ing and making
Anatomical Le&ures was lodg'd in them only.

But his Majefty ftiffled the oppofition by a par-

ticular Declaration, which was ratify'd and re-

corded in the Parliament of Paris, March 1673.

His Majefty himfelf being prefent. In this Decla-
ration, his Majefty ordered that Anatomical di£
fe&ions and Chirurgical Operations fliould be per-
formed gratis and with open doors, in the Amphi-
theatre that he had built for that purpofe in the

Royal Garden •, and that his ProfefTors mould have
the preference of all others in being ferv'd with

fuch Corps or Subjects as were necerfary for carry-

ing on thefe Exercifes.

Purfuant to his Majefty's commands, I DifTe&ed
publickly for eightYears together, that is, from the

Year 1673 to the. Year 1680, at which time his

Majefty did me the honour to nominate me for be-

ing Firft Surgeon to the Dauphinefs of France

-

7
and

my acceflion to this honourable Poft oblig'd me to

difcontinue the publick Diffe&ions.

The number of Spe&ators, which always a-

mounted to 4 or 500, was fufficient evidence that

my Difleftions pleas'd and were ufeful to the Pub-
lick. But the thing that perplex'd me moft among
fo great a number of Scholars, was, that moft of
them ask'd me what Book they fhould read in or-
der to be acquainted with the Modern Difcoveries,

and to have a refrefhing view of the Parts that I

fhew'd ^em: For the Parts not being methodically
defcrib'd in any Book that I know, I proteft I knew
not which to pitch upon. 'Tis true, RioUnm and
Bartholin feem to own the Circulation of the Blood,
but at the fame time all their writings are tinclur'd

with the leaven of the Ancient Opinions, So that

I could not poffibly find them a trufty guide to

a 3 con-
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conduct them through the road that I had chalk'd

out:, and upon that fcore they defir'd an Impreffion

of my Anatomical Demonftrations, which I had
granted fooner if I had not been call'd to attend

the Court.

Since that happen'd, Monfieur de la Chambre
dy'd } and his place being fill'd by one of the raoft

celebrated Anatomifts, whofe knowledge is infi-

nitely preferable to mine, I hop'd to be excus'd

from the trouble of Printing my Demon fixations,

upon his promife to outdo all that went before

him, and to oblige the Publick with a Courfe of

Anatomy, that would be fo perfect and fo diffe-

rent from all the Books of that nature yet known,
that the World would own him to be the fitted

Perfon for a work of that importance.

Queftionlefs, his great and continual fervices in

the Academy of Sciences, have diverted him from
putting in execution his project upon fuch a vail

Subject: for the Publick has been big with hopes
of fome mighty performance for feveral years, and
hitherto their hopes are frulrxated. Upon this

conlideration, I refolv'd to Print my Demonftra-
tions, in order to render the knowledge of Ana-
tomy eafy to the Students of Phyfick and Surge-

rv.
il

I am very fenfible that another might have been
fitter for fuch a performance, and I proteft fincere-

ly that that was the chief Reafon which mov'd me
to put it offfo long. Befides, I take the Character

of an Authour to be fuch a dangerous thing, that

J cannot affume it without reluctancy. But my re-

gard to the publick intereft, and the fenfe I have
of the want of a Book to defcribe the Parts as they

are publickly (hewn, mov'd me to run the rifque

of all cenfures.

In this Treatife, the Ofteology leads the Van^
by reafon that that Part commences our Exercifes

in the Royal Garden, and that the knowledge of
the Bones ought to ufher in that of all the other

Parts.
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Parts. I divide my Ofteology into eight Demons
fixations, viz,. Two of the Bones in General, Two
of the Bones of the Head, Two of thofe of the

Trunk, and Twq of thofe of the Limbs.
In the next placfc, I carry on our courfe in Ten

Anatomical Demonstrations , viz.. Four for the
Abdomen or lower-belly • Two for the Parts of the

Thorax or Breafi
- Two for thofe of the Head -

7
and

Two for the Limbs.

The beginning of each Demonflration is fronted

by a TabU that reprefents the Parts defcribM in

that Le&ure: And the Alphabetical Letters en-
graved in the Cut, are plac'd in the Margent of

the Difcourfe that relates to fuch and fuch Parts;

fo that the Reader may have an eafy recourfe from
the one to the other.

I own that 'tis more inftru&ive to fee any Part

in a real Corps than in a Cut: But beildes, that,

thefe Cuts are very exacl, and as correft as any
are*, Anatomical Directions are fo unfrequent in

moll Counties, that the Country Surgeons can

fcarce have the opportunity of feeing one in a life-

time : And 'tis upon their Account that I have caus'd

thefe Plates to be engrav'd in order to fupply the

want of Anatomical DuTeftions. Their fize is of

a piece with that of the leaves of the Book -, and
tho' they are fmall, yet they are not the lefs ufe-

ful, for I have us'd all poffible exa&nefs in rang-

ing the parts of each Demonflration in a fmall

compafs.

I did not think it fit to divide my Demonilra-
tions into Chapters, becaufe they contain in a con-

tinued feries all the Parts that 1 fhew'd at each Le-
cture, with their Names mark'd in the Margent.

This method I took to be more proper for Stu-

dents, to the end that they might not be put to the

trouble of hunting through different Chapters for

the Parts that fall within one Demonflration. Pur-

fuant to this method 'twill coft them but ten days

labour to view all the Parts of a Man, and fo

a 4 they
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they will eafily trace the greaeft curiofities of

Anatomy. •

My repeated reflexions upon the bufinefs of my
profeffion, and the reading of new Phyfieal Books,

which I always take care to pick up^ have given

mean opportunity of corredling in this third Im-

preflion many of my firft thoughts, and adding

fuch of the modern SyItems as I found moft rea-

sonable.

To this lafl Edition I have added a Diflertation

upon the nature of Generation, which proves the

Syfteme of the Eggs, and explains it after a new
manner. If the Reader vouchfafes to perufe it

with attention, he'll find that my Reafpns are on-

ly grounded upon the ftru&ure of the Parts, and

fuch matter of fad, as fhews, that Man and all o-

ther Animals are ingendred by the means of Eggs.

I have likewife added an account of a particular

cafe which was fent me from Breft. I mean, that

of the extraordinary dilatation of an Auricle of the

Heart, which will furprize all that look upon it.

I have caus'd it to be drawn in its natural dimen^

lions, and the Narrative is real matter of fad.

The C N<
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L E C TURES
Made in Publick at the

King's PhyficfaGarden in Paris.

Of the BONES in General

The First Demonstration,

YOU know, Gentlemen, that S U RGE RY what s<*

is an Operation of the Understanding, which ge*7 **•

confiders the Maladies of a Humane Body >

and that it is likewife an Operation of the

Hand, which manages the Inftruments and
Remedies that are requifire to cure them : infomuch
that for the better performing what is required, not

only the knowledge of a found ftate ought to precede

that of an infirm, but the Surgeon ought to know
Man in his perfect ftate, and the good conformation
of all Parts of his Body, that he may be the better

able to re-eftablifh his Health, when it comes to be

altered or deftroyed, by iome Difeafe, or ill Accident. The ufefuf.

It is by Anatomy, Gentlemen, that he muft acquire^sofAna-

this Knowledge, feeing it is the baps and foundation

of Surgery ; it is by this, that he unravels and differs

the moft minute Parts, of which this admirable

Structure is compofed, that he iearches into all the

B fprings
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fpringsand motions, and finds out whatever is curious
_ or feeret in Nature.

And here would be a fair opportunity topraife and ex-
tol Anatomy, and to let you know at the fame time the
indifpenfable necelTity ofunderflanding it,ifa Man would
ever become an expert Surgeon. But being perfuaded
that all this Aifembly, though very numerous, are fuffi-

ciently convinced of this truth, I thought it more proper
to enter immediately upon our buiinels, and to examine
with what Parts of the Body we are to begin.

Authors are divided in their Opinions upon this Arti-

cle. Bartholin thinks we ought to begin with the Tegu-

0°S*
S ments

>
t0 P l'°ceed with examining thefifcera and Muf-

cles, and finifh with the Bones. His realbn is, that the
Bones cannot be examined, but when they come in their

order to be viewed ; and that their view can't be taken,

till all the other Parts have been feparated from them.
On the contrary, Galen would have us begin with

the Bones, and gives feveral Reafons for his Opinion,
Gdm's Opi. Hq fay S) j t is the Bones which do give Man that ere&

pam are firft %ure
> which he has by way of excellence above all

to be confi- other Creatures ; and that by their being a foundation
dered. anc} fUpport to the reft of the Body, they do likewife

ferve for a connexion of the Mufcles : And he main-
tains, that it is impoiTible to understand Myology^ until

. he has known the Bones, and what gives the Mufcles
their origin and infertion. For Example, he fhews,
That if the Surgeon does not know what the Humerus
is, the Scapula and the Clavicle when the Mufculus
Deltoides is fhewn, which is one of thofe that help to

lift the Arm upwards, he would have no com-
prehension of the matter, when he were told that this

Mufcle has its origin from the middle of the Clavicle,

the Acromium, and from all the Spine of the Scapula,

and that it proceeds to make its infertion about the

middle of the Os Humeri. And laftly, he adds, That
the Bones being ptr'forated in divers places for trank
million of the Nerves, Arteries and Veins, the ways
and Duttus through which they do pafs can never be

explained, before the ftru&ure and difpofition of the

Bones is firfl known.
why a Ske. Laurentius adds to thefe Reafons, That in the Schools

to^faiown °i
Alexandria a Skeleton was flrft of all brought to the

n
' view of ail Students in Phyfick and Surgery, as the

only means for their attainment of the knowledge of

a Hu-



The FfRStDEMONSTRATlON.' J
a Humane Body, and for the practice ofSurgery in all its

Operations. In effect, how can a Surgeon make reduction

of Fractures and Diflocations, if he does not underftand

the ftructure ofthe Bone that is fractured and.diflocated

;

if he does not know that the Bones ofthe Leg, or Arm,
are forty days in forming their Callus when fractured

;

that the Clavicle requires thirty days, and the Ribs twen-

ty ; that the Callmis fooner made in Infants than adult

Perions, becaufe their Bones are more tender andconfe-

quently fuller ot moifture. And laftly, that to cure a
Wound where the Bone lies bare or is injured, he ought
to know the fubftance of the Bones, and that fome of
them are fofter, and exfoliate more flowly, and that the

exfoliation which happens at the extremities ofa Bone
is fooner made than that of the middle, becaufe this is

always more folid than the extremities.

The Reafonings of Galen, and Laurentius do become Reafons fcr

the ftronger, from what does happen in Publick Ana- beg

f"l
1

?.
tomiesj we find that though they are conftantly^n.

a e"

made in the Winter time, yet we have much adoe to

keep the Body fweet, during the operations, and by
realbn that we have fuch a multitude of parts to exa-

mine, we are fain to lay afide the Ofteology for thole

times, becaufe that may be more conveniently fhewn
with a Skeleton at any time of the year. All thefe

realons therefore ought to convince, that we ought to

begin with the demonftration of a Skeleton, before we
come to make the Direction.

A Skeleton is an orderly connexion of all the Bones what a ske~

that-belong to a Body. There are two forts of them \
Ieton is-

the one Natural, which is prepared with ail its proper A
ligaments, and where the Bones have never been fepa- £^™nl

rated afunder; fuch as is this little one, reprefented in

the flrft of thefe Tables j and the other is Artificial, B
when the Bones are joined together with wires, fuch as skeleton.

is the great one there defcribed, and upon which I fhall

purfue my demonftration of Ofteology.
The Science which treats of Bones is called Ofteo-

j£

h

^ ^j|j£
logy, from the Greek osiov, fignifying a Bone, and oifgy.

Ao^@-, a difcourfe.

AH that this Science contains, is reduced to the exa-*^ 1™^
mination of what belongs to the Bones in common, nedinBones=

and what to each in particular.

We fhall underftand what belongs to them in com- what
^

s^
mon, after we fhall have examined nx things, which are ^g"^^^

B 3 their
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their Definition, their Differences, their Articulations^
their Caufes, their Parts, and their Number.

whatiscom- j W] \) a jf rermrk to you what belongs to them inmontothem i • T
J

, *? _ <•

ia particular,
particular, when I come to treat of each Bone lepa-
rately by it felf.

Twodemon- I do purpofe to give you two demonftrations of the'

fĥ es
°[
n
Bones in general; in the firft I fhall only fpeak of their

genera. Definition, their Differences, and their Articulations;
and in the other I ihall entertain you with difcourfing

on their Caufes, their Parts, and their Number.
What a Eone A Bone is Defined by Galen, to be the hardeft, the dri-
is according ef^ ancj mo ft terreftrlous part of all the Body. Lauren-

ents.

e nn
"*^adds to this Definition, engendred by theformativefa-*
culty, through the means ofa great heat, from the thickeffc

and moft terreftrlous fart of the Semen, to be afuftort to

nil the body, and togive it its rectitude and figure.

I cannot allow of this laffc Definition, becaufe it

comprehends divers things that appear to me to be ule-

lefs, and that this Word, Faculty, does not agree either

The word with the Idea that we have of the formation of Bones,
Faculty

_
no^ nor w j r ]j t jiejr \\fes , i t js true the Antients made ule
u e

'of it for explaining ail the actions and functions of the

Body. And when they were asked how the Chyle, or

the Bloud was formed ? how the Bones* or the Cartila-

ges were made? how Viiion and Hearing were per-

formed ? they anlwered, that the Stomack had a Chr-

lifying faculty, and the Liver a Sanguifying faculty,

that the Bones were formed by an OfTifick faculty,

and the Cartilages by a Cartilagineous ; that the Eye
faw by its vihve, and the Ear heard by its auditory

faculty, and fo of the reft.

This was their general anfwer, by which they did

evade, as well as by their occult qualities, ail the diffi-

culties that were propounded to them ; infomuch that

Scholars were made no wiler by their anfwers. than

they were before, But now-a-days all thefe actions

being explicated mechanically, I fhall let you fee, by
demonstrating every part exactly, that the action

which each of them has, does ablolutely depend upon
its ftruclure, being a necefTary confequence of its natu-

ral difpofition, fo that it cannot do otherwiie than

it does.

To return then to the molt rational Definition^

that can be given of a Bone, I fhall lay that it is the

hardeft, and moll fblid part of the Body of an Animal.
The



The First Demonstration^ $

The Differences that ate obferved in Bones, are ta- J^
D̂ "

&en from nine things , to wit, from their Subftance, ^es.
Quantity, Figure, Situation, Ufes, Motion, Senie, Ge-

neration, and Cavities,

The Firft Difference that is taken from their Subftance, §2w.
is becaufe there are Bones which have a very hard Sub-

ftance, as the Tibia \ others leis hard, as the Vertebra;

and others more foft and fpungy, as the bonethe Sternum.

The Second is taken from their Quantity, the num- From their

ber of which it is not eafy to determine, becaufe it is Qyantlty-

very great, and that aD the Bones are not equal. For

fome are large, as thofe of the Arms and Legs ; fome

more moderate, as thofe of the Head 5 and fbme fmall,

as thofe ofthe Fingers.

The Third is taken from their Figure, which is as F^°re:

different as there are Bones in the Body; fome are

long, as the Femur, or the Tibia ; others fhort, as the

Bones of the Wrift and the Heel ; fome round as the

Motula; others flat, as that of the Palate 5 others fquare„

as the Ojfa Parietalia, and fome triangular, as the firft

Bone of the Sternum*

The Fourth is remarked from their Situation, be- Situation;

caufefome are placed in the Head, others in the trunk of

the Body, and others in the extremities. But we muft
obferve, that among thofe of the Head, fome have a

deeper Situation, as the three Officula of the Hearing,

and others a more fuperficiat, as thofe of the Cranium.

The Fifth proceeds from their Ufes,fome ferving to fup- ^fefc

port the Body, as the Bones of the Thighs and the Legs;

others to contain parts, as the Cofta that inclofe the Heart

and the Lungs, and others both to containand defend,

as the Bones of the Cranium, in relpeci of the Brain.

The Sixth is known by their Motion, becaufe fome Motion*,

of them have a manifeft motion, as the great Bones of
the, extremities ; others a lecret one, as thofe of the

Wrift and the Heel ; and fome have no motion at all,

as thofe of the Head.
The Seventh difference is eafy to obferve,becaufe gene-

rally all the Bones have no Senfation except the Teeth. Se«rat'on-

The Eighth is taken from the time of their genera- Generation,

tion and perfection, becaufe fome of them do grow to

perfection, even from the Mothers Womb, fuch as the
fmall Bones that lie in the Cavities of the Ear ; and there

are others which grow to perfection, with time and
years, as do all the Bones of the Body. And of thefe

B 3 fome
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fome do harden fboner, as the lower Mandible, and fome
later, as thofe of the Vertex or top of the Head.

From their The Ninth and laft Difference is taken from their
Cavmes. Cavities ; fome have very large Cavities, for reception

of the Marrow, as thofe of the extremities of the Body,
and fome have only porofities, which contain a
medullary juice, as the Calcaneum. Again fome of
them have holes for tranfmiffion of the Veffels, as the

Bone of the Baps of the Cranium, and the Vertebra ;

others have only a hollownefs, as the Os Sternum, and
and fome finus's, as the Ojja Frontis, and Temporum ;

and laftly fome confift of abundance of little holes

like a Sieve, as the Os Etbmoides.

There is fuch an Art and Induftry in Nature in the
The Anku Articulations and Conjunction of the Bones, that the

Bon« °ex-
obfervation of them has been very ufeful to a great

ceedingwon-many Artifts by way of Model, they knowing how
derfui, advantageous it was to copy by fb excellent an Origi-

nal. And although there are almorr. as many different

Articulations as you fee there are Bones joined toge-

ther, yet they are all neceffary ; for if all the Bones
had been Articulated after the fame manner, the Body
could riot have moved fb conveniently as now it does.

And now let us examine all thefe Articulations.

Bones joined Galen teaches us that ail the Bones are conjoined,
by Articuia- either by Articulation or by Symgbyfis. The firft is

§hsL2&^ * natura^ conjunction of two Bones, touching one
Wf J** another by their extremities ; and the fecond is a natu-

ral union, or firm adhsefion, as when Bones that were
at firft plainly diftinft, do feem to be grown altoge-

ther one Bone.

Twokindsof There are two forts of Articulation ; one called Di-
Ardculation. jtrthrcfis, and the other Synarthrofis. I doubt not but

thefe Words will appear uncouth and barbarous: But
becaufe Anatomy and Surgery are fain to borrow the

The Terms greateft part of their Terms of Art from the Greek,
of Anatomy and it is difficult to find words in our Language, that

Se*G*eek?
are *° Pr0Per *or Signifying the âme things as they

"'
do, we become obliged to make ufe of them. Never-

-thelefs I fhall forbear uiing them as much as poffible,

though there is certainly much lets difficulty in keep-

iifig to them, than in avoiding them. You will be of

rily mind if you will take the pains to underftand them.

what mar- The Diarthrofis is a kind of Articulation, in which
throfais. tne motion is manifeft. It is divided into three lorts,

Ir'ytarthrojis, ArthroJia and Ginglymus* JEnar-



The First Demoksration. 7
Enartbrofs is when a large and long Head is received C

into a deep Cavity, as the Head of the Femur is re- &unbnfr

ceived into the Cavity of the Os Innominatum,

Arthrodia is a kind of Articulation, wherein a fuper- D
ficial Cavity does receive a flat Head, as you fee the Arthrodia.

Head of the Humerus is received into the Glenoide Ca-

vity of the Scapula, or the Heads of the Metacarpus, or

Metator[us are received into the Cavities of the firil

Phalanx or rank of the Bones of the Fingers.
(

Gingljmus is a third fort of Articulation, in which E
two Bones do mutually receive one another, fo that G^w^
the fame Bone does receive into it another, and is like-

wife received into the other, as the Bone of the Carpus^

which is received into that of the Os Cubiti, and that

of the Os Cubiti into that of the Carpus,

According to Authors, there are three forts of F
Ginglymus ; the firft is, when the fame Bone is received Another

by another Bone, the which it does^ reciprocally re-
GwgymiiS°

ceive, as we obferved in the Os Cubiti and the Carptu.

Ths Second is, when one and the fame Bone does re-

ceive another at one end, and is received by another

Bone at its other end, as you may obferve in the Verte-

bra, whereof one of them does receive its fuperior, and
is received by its inferior Vertebra* The third fort is, G
when a Bone is received into another, like an Axel- tree A

l

t^ Gm'

in a wheel, as the fecond Vertebra of the Neck is xe-
gym

ceived by the flrft.

Sjnarthrofis is an Articulation fo firm and flrong, what ?ynar
'

that it has no diftinft motion. It has likewife three *
ro'tsls°

forts, the Suture, Harmonia and Gomphofo.
Suture is an Articulation where two Bones are fo what

'

s a Su-

joined as if they had been fbwn together. There is a
£ure *

true and genuine, and a falfe or baftard Suture. The
true Suture is, when two Bones are conjoined like unto H
two Saws, whofe teeth meet clofe together, as the The true su-

0(fa Parietalia, fo called, with the Os Coronale. The ture%

falfe Suture is, when two Bones are articulated in form The falfe Su-

of Scales or Lamina placed one over the other, as the ture*

Parietalia with the Os Temporum. I mail referve the

explication more at large of the other kinds of Sutures,

to fpeak of in the following Demonflration, when I

come to treat of the Bones of the Cranium,
Harmonia is an Articulation where the Bones are K

joinedinafimple ltraightline,or a circular, as the Bones Harmom**

of the Face, the Nofe, and the Palate. If we examine

B 4 the
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the Bones of the upper Jaw, we ihall find their conjun-

ction to be by fmall toothings ; but becaufe they are

exceeding fmall, and do not appear to outward view,
as thole of the Sutures do, we are fain to diftinguifh

Harmonia from a Suture, and fo make this the fecond
kind of Synarthrojis*

L Gomphops is a compact Articulation, when one Hone
gmpkofis. is lunk or driven hard into another, as a nail is into a

piece of Wood, or rather as the Teeth are into their

Alveoli or Sockets.

&f M Another kind of Articulation is added to all thele,

The Neutral and is called Neutral or Dubious, becaule it is neither
Articulation, wholly zDiarthrofis as having no manifeft motion ; nor

is it altogether a Synarthrojis, being not entirely depri-

ved of motion. Such is the Articulation of the Cofl*

with the Vertebra of the Back, and fuch is that of the

Bones of the Carpus and the Tarfus, among one ano-
ther. This therefore partaking of both thole Articu-

lations is called Amphianhrojis, and according to fome
DUrthrojis Symrthrodialis.

o?Sym$htfis. Symphyjis, which I have faid to be a natural union of

Bones, is of two forts, either made without fbme in-

termediate Subftance, or with it.

Sympbjis That which I call without fbme intermediate Sub-
without we-

ftance is, when we find nothing at aD that makes the

union of the two Bones, as the Epiphn/Jis, or Appendage
with the principal Bone to which it is adjoined ; or as

we obferve in the Bones of the upper Jaw. This union

js fomething like that of a Tree, and its Graft which

are fo united together, that they both make but one

Body: and thus Nature by hardning the Bones of the

lower Jaw, and the Epiphyjis, thereto belonging, does

fo conjoin them, that they make one and the fame
continued Body.

Symfhfu Symphyjis that is made with fbme intervening fiib-

With means, ftance, is of three forts, Synnettrojis, Syjarcojis and Sjn-

fhondrojis.

Synneurofis. Synneurojis is that kind of Symphyjis which unites

Bones by the means ofLigaments intervening ; inch is the

Articulation of the Rotnla or Patella, with the Tibia.

Syfarcojtt. Syfarcojis is that which joins Bones by the means of

Flefn, as the Os Hyoidis and the Scapula.

fycUndrofi. Synchondrosis is a third kind of Symphyjis, which unites

two Bones together by means of a Cartilage, as the

two Bones of the OsPnbis^ or the Share-bone, where
the
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the Cartilage does unite them lb ftrongly, that it is

impoflible to feparate them afunder, even in Child-bed,

as fome have thought.

Bartholin allows of no Synarthrofis ; he fays that B**M»t*

Symphyfis is only of two kinds, either without a
puuon°

medium, whereof three forts, Suture, Harmoma, and

Gomphofis ; or with a mediate fubftance, which are

alfo three, as Synneurofis, Sy/arcojis, and Synchotidrofis, as

I have faid. Thus he differs, little from others.

You will obferve, Gentlemen, upon finifhing this

Demonftration, that Symphyfis is found to be in the

three kinds' of Diarthrofis, and that it is not in any of

the kinds of Synarthrofis.

Of the BONES in General

The Second Demonstration.

GEntlemen, What I am going to demonftrate
The know>

This Day, is not of le(s confequence than what ledge of die

I fhew'd you Yefterday ; fince no Luxation can Compofitioo

l?e reduced, unlefs we know how the Bones are Articu- *£$*?*' ne"

Jated ; and fince no Fracture, either Simple or Com-
pound, can be healed, unlefs we know before-hand how
the Bone is made, and what Parts it confifts of.

When Wounds are made, either by Bullets, Granado's,
or the like, partaking of Fire , or elfe by Falls, and
cruel Blows, which do change the natural Oeconomy The Subjeft

of the Part by the great havock and diforder that is of this day'*

made in it, it becomes the prudence of a Surgeon to
t̂

onftra*

reftore thefe Parts, as much as he can, to their former
conformation, and to correct and amend ( by the
knowledge he has in his Art, and of the Parts that the
Bone conhfts of) the diforders which fuch misfortunes
do ufe to caufe.

I told you yefterday, that the Caufes, the Parts, and
the Number of the Bones were to be the Subject of
this day's Demonftration ; but I have thought it pro-
per to add to them the Cartilages and Ligaments in
general, becaufe the Cartilages are not to be feparated
from the Bones, and they differ from them only in

more
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more or lefs, and do often form the greateft part of
them : and the Ligaments do tie together and join
them.

Latirentims \ begin with the Caufes of Bones, which are reduced

SSour 01^ t0 two
>
alth°ugh LanrentiHs has comprehended

caufes of four in his Definition, or rather in the Defcription
Boaes. that he has given us of them. It is true, all the Phi-

lofophers have acknowledged four Caufes of every
thing, to wit, the Efficient, Material, Formal, and
Final : but befides that thefe terms are now feldom
ufed, it may be faid, that thofe knowing Perfbns un-
derflood better, than to think of comprehending all

a Definition thole four Caufes in a Definition, which ought to be

7ndd^
0n fo°rt an^ perfpicuous, in order to explain the nature

of the thing defined, and its Composition by itsErten-

tial Parts. And 'tis certain, that it could not retain
thefe Conditions, if it confifted of more than xhzgenus
and the difference, which are the Matter and Form of
the Definition. So that to explicate the nature of
Bones, it is needlefs to have recourfe unto four Caufes,
as Laurent itis has done ; fince there are but two that
contribute to their formation, the Seminal Liquor of
the Egg, and the Heat.

n« true Now ftnce it is certain that the Sperm of the Egg
2^f

of (which is underftood by the name of Liquor) ferves

for the Matter of Bones, it will be much the eafier for

you to conceive, that there is nothing requisite but
Heat to bring them to perfection, and rather than to
amufe your felves with fearching out fome ldea

)
or

oflifick faculty ; otherwife you would be forced to mul-
tiply thefe faculties, and to make as many kinds of
them, as there are different parts of the Body.

One and the We muft obferve, That not only the Bones are made

fe^es^iP *rom tne Seminal Liquor, but ail the Parts which

aiitheParKmcornPourid the Body j and this happens becaufe the

Heat alone operating upon this Liquor, does unravel

and feparate each Particle, which by taking the figure

that it ought to have, by the peculiar difpofition of
the Matter, does come to form an Animal.

But if it be objected, That it is hard to conceive how
fb many different Parts can be made from one and the

lame Caufe : I anfwer, That the Sun which is but one
principle of Heat, does produce very different Effects,

according to the different Matters that it heats ; for

we fee that it melts Wax, and dries the Earth. And
feeing
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feeing thefe different Eife6b do proceed from the Mat-

ter on which it a6fcs- ; fo we ought to conceive, that

the natural Heat acting upon the Liquor of the Egg,

does diiengage and feparate each particle, and puts

into motion thofe which make the Blood, at the lame

time that it dries^ and hardens thole which conftitute

the Bones*

We know then but only two Caules of Bones, to wit,

the Material, which is the Liquor of the Egg ; and

the Formal, which is the Heat : and we do not know
what the word Faculty, or Oflifick Vertue do mean.

And furthermore to deftroy this Opinion of Idea of

him that ingenders, and to make it appear that this

has no part in the bufinefs of Generation, although \

fome Authors do make it be a Caufe in the Formation

ofParts ; we need only to reflect on what does happen,

when the Eggs of different Animals are put to brood

under one and the lame Fowl : If you put together Experiments

Duck-Eggs, and thole of Hens and Partridges, you t0 Prove lt-

will find that one and the fame Heat will produce

Ducklings, Partridges and Chickens. And yet if we
could penetrate into the Idea ofthe Hen that hatches

them all, we fhould find, that fhe had no intention

to breed any other than Chicken ; but the Matter

which is included in the Eggs, is the Principle

on which the different Effeds which follow do
depend.

I (hall lay nothing of the Final Caule ; it is to no
purpofe to dilcourfe of it here for your explanation ;

and you will lufficiently underftand what each part

does, when I fhall fhew you how it is made. I fhall

only tell you, That the Final Caufe has been the Sub- nifFeremO-

je6t, of a great Difpute between two famous PhyficiansP™ ™013^
of the Faculty ofParis, both very eminent Anatomifts;

F e*

one was Monfieur CreJJe, who making Anatomical
Lectures at the PhjjtckzGarden, in the place of Mo-
fieur de la Chambre, firft Phyfician to the Queen, and
Profeflbr of Anatomy there, did maintain, That when
wefpeak of any Part, we ought to'aiTign its End,
becaufe it is certain that every one has its End ; and
that God having made nothing ulelefs, we ought,
when we fhew any part, to fay it was made for fuch

or fuch an Action, iince it has fuch an Aclion : for

Example, that we may certainly fay, that the Eye
was made for feeing, the Hand for taking, the Foot

for
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for going, and fo of the reft. Monfieur Lamy, on the
contrary, pretended, That it was not our part to de-

termine or the End, for which a part was made

;

That it was true, the Author of Nature had made
nothing in vain, and that he had given fome End to

every thing that compounds a Humane Body: but
when we do undertake to aflign their feveral Ends, we
do run a rifque of impofing upon our feives, becaufe

Nature may have intended fome other than that which
we aflert j and that therefore we ought never to fay

this Part has been made for that purpole, but that

this part does do fo and fo. He granted that the Eye
faw, the Hand did take a thing, that we did go with our
Feet ; but he maintained, that it was not fit tor Man to

pretend to penetrate into the fecret Intentions of God,
that it was his Duty only to admire his Works, it not
being impoflible but God might have purpofed other

Ends in what he has made, than iuch as we perceive ;

and he added, that to know a part well, it was not

necetfary to maintain that it was made for fuch Ufes,

that it was our bufinefs to examine it well, and to

extricate and unfold all the parts of its Composition j

and that then we fhofuld find that the Action, which
it has, is a conlequent of its texture, and that confe-

quentiy we ought not to fay the Eye was made for"

Seeing, but that we do See with the Eye. This was
the Subject of their Diipute, which grew to be fo warm,
that they both did make on purpole Difcourfes in Pub-
lick for maintaining each their own Opinion *, they

both had their Parties, or Followers, but the greateft

number was for Monfieur Lamy*

The parts of Bones are compofed of many Parts, of which fome
Bones. are prominent, and others hollow. Of the firft there

are three forts, as the principal part, the Apopbjjts and
the Epiphyfis* There are alfo three forts of Cavities in

them, and called either Holes, Pits, or Sinus 's.

The Principal part of a Bone is the harder! and
ftrongelt part of it ; it is call'd Principal, becaufe it

contains almoft the whole integral Bone, and this re-

tains the name of the whole to it lelf, having no other

A particular name \ it is this, for Example, which makes

The rex.ur. the far greater! part of the Femur, as you fee, and

whi:h poflefTes all the middle, even unto the extremi-

ties, where lie the Jpophyfes and Epiphyfes^ which are

to be confidered.
Jpopbjjjs
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Apophyfis is a protuberance that riles on the fuperficies a"^MjM
of the Bone, with which it has the very fame con-

w at'

tinuity ; fuch is that prominence you fee on the B

Os Petrofm, called Apophyfts Maftcides.
<

The inequa* jjgg*
lities ot Bones do ferve to render their articulation

more convenient, for the origination and insertion of

divers Mufcles, and for the defence of fome parts, as

are thole of the Scapula and the Vertebra. ~
Epiphyfis is an appendage or additional Bone, joined Ep;fhtfu of

to the Principal by a fimple contiguity 5 fuch is that the os Tarji

prominence you fee on the Os Tarfi.

Authors have affigned two Ufes to the Epiphyfes ;
The ufes of

the firft is, to ftrengthen the Articulations, becaufe^*^-

the Epiphyfes, which are fituated at the ends of the

Bones, do ferye for props, or a fajis to them, being

of larger extent than the Bone it felf, and are thereby

articulated the better. Their fecond life is, to ferve,

as well as the Apophyfes, for the inlertion of divers

Mufcles and Ligaments ; becaufe being of a lefs folid

fubftance than the Principal Bone, and being harder

than th& Ligaments, they are of a middle nature be-

tween both, and confequently do render more eafre

the adhaefton of the Ligaments ; for you know that

there is no Articulation made, where there are no Li-

gaments ; and that thefe Ligaments do adhere more

eafily to the Epiphyfes, which are of a foft iubihnce,

than they do to the Bones, which are harder.

All Epiphjfes are like one to another ; and it is ob-^J^
ferved that they differ four feveral ways, in Figure, l

"nJa'

Quantity, Number, and Situation.

They differ fo in Figure, that the view does eafily

diftinguifh them. And they are reduced into three

kinds, the Head, the Neck, and the Corona*

When a Bone terminates or rifes in a great round \y
bunch, it is truly calVd the Head, as is that of the Head.

Femur ; but if it be a fmall prominence, it is call'd Con- £
dylus, fuch as is that of the lower-Jaw, which enters Condybu.

into the cavities of the Os Petrofum
i
in order to join

them together.

The Neck is the narroweft part of the Bone, but F
from a narrow beginning does dilate it kit by little

Neck'

and little. It is always placed under a Head, as you
may fee one under the Head of the Os Temor'u. It is

obfervable, that the Head and the Neck do differ from
one another, in that the Head is almoft always Epi-

pkyfis, and the Neck dpophyjis. The
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G The Corona is when a Bone has a fharp prominence.!
anna. Thefe fharp prominences have divers figures, and are

" called by the names of fuch things as they do moft re-

ferable. There is one in the Os Petrofum, called Sty-

loides, becaufe it is made like a Styletto ; another

Concoides.
Maftoides, becaufe it refembles a Nipple ; another Co-

rocoides, placed in the Scapula, and fo called from re-

femblinK the Beake of a Raven ; and laftly, thofe of

the Os Cuneiforme, called Pterygoides, becaufe they are

like the Wings of a Batt.

The magnitude of Epiphyfes is not alike in all the

Bones ; the Tibia, for Example, which is a large Bone,

has large ones ; and the fmall Bones, as thofe of the

Fingers, have very fmall appendages. Alfo you may
H fee one and the fame Bone to have Epiphyfes of a diffe-

rsiS^ rent bignefs, as the Femur, has a large one calfd it he

The^Linie Great Trochanter , and another fmall one called the

Trocbanur. LefTer Trochanter.

Number of
Tne Number ofEpiphyfes is not alike to every Bone 5

Efthjfes. fome have none at all, as that of the lower Mandible ;

and others have many. The Cofta have each one, the

Bones of the Leg and the Arm have each two, thofe

of the Os Ilium three, thole of the Femur four, and

each Vertebra has five of them. In the Bones we do

find the moft ofthem.
situation of The Situation of the Epiphyfes is different, in that
the Eptyhy/es.

t^ are not ai] placed at the extremities ofBones, but

fome are found in the middle of them.

Befides thefe four EfTential Differences we have

taken notice of in Epiphyfes, there ftill remains one,

Subftance of which comes by age, which does make their Jubilance
E^hyfes. more or jefs narcj . in infants it is Cartilaginous^ but

it hardens according as they advance in years, and it

does not come to be perfectly turned into Bone until

after the twentieth year of their age : a thing that I

have obferved in the making of a Skeleton of a Youth

eighteen years old, all whofe Epiphyfes did feparate

from the Bones, by Ebullition, or boiling.

We may obferve once more, that the Epiphyfes, at

Cartilages of their extremities, are covered with a Cartilage, that
Ep,phyfes.

faciiitates the motion of the Joints ; and befides this

Cartilage that was neceffary for hindring the Bones

from rubbing, or grating againft one another, Nature

has likewife provided a ilimy Humour in all the Joints,

which having the fame effeft as Greafe has in Coach-
Wheels,
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Wheels, does hinder, in conjunction with the Cartilage,

that the extremities of Bones do not wafte and heat

one another in their continual motions.

The hollow parts of Bones are, as I have faid, of three The Cavaies

forts ; they have a Hole, a Pit, and a Sinut. of Bones.

A Hole is a cavity that has both ingrefs and egrefs ; j£

as may be feen in the cavities that are at the bafts of a Hole.

the Cranium, whereof fome give an entrance to the

Arteries, and others do let the Nerves and Veins go
out. Likewife that great Cavity we fee in the Os Ifchll

is called a Hole.

A Pit is a Cavity that has an Entrance, but no A p.

paifage out, and whofe brims are raifed by fmall pro-
minencies like little hills: thefe Cavities do ferve to

give a part fome figure, or elfe to contain fbmewhat in

them; fuch is the Cavity of the Orbite that contains

the Eye.
A Sinus is a kind of Cavity in a Bone, whofe Orifice J^

or Entrance is very narrow and the Bottom large;

thefe Sinus s are found in the Bafis of the Os Coronale
y

and the Ancients thought their ufe was to make thefe

Bones more light, which I do not believe. I {hall for-

bear to tell you my thoughts thereupon, untill I come
to fhew them.

Befides thefe three kinds of Cavities that I have ex-
plained, there are ftill fome others that are divided
into Internal and External.

The Internal are two, either great and apparent, ^pna! c*.

fuch as are thofe along the great Bones, which con-
V1£ies'

tain the Marrow ; or little and porous Cavities, fuch
as are thofe in the Vertebra and Bp^hyfes, which do
contain a Medullary juice.

The External are of three forts, either great Cavities E«erna? Ca-

incircled with thick brims, and are called Cotyla or Co-
Vlties '

tyloides, from the name of an old meafure among the N
Antients, fuch is that of the Os Ifchium that receives

f-^'*

the Head of the Femtsr\ or moderate and lefs deep Ca- O
vities, and called Glenoides, fuch as that of the Scapula,

ThtGlewides-

which receives the head of the Humerus ; or elfe little P
and flat, fuch are thofe at the ends of the Bones of the Small Cavi.

firft rank of the Fingers, which receive the heads of
aes*

the Bones of tha Metacarpus. n
Thefe Cavities are fimpleor double; the firft fort do-. v> .

receive only one head, as that of the end of the Radius ; tie/
and the double ones do receive two, as does that which

receives
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receives the end of the Tibia from above, and thofe of
the Bones of the two laft ranks of the Toes. They
are likewife of a different figure; fome of them are

like unto a Pully, as thofe of the lower extremity of
the Humerus, which do receive the Os Cubiti; others

like to a Half moon, as thofe of the upper part of the

Cubitus, and fo of the reft.

vks of the All thefe External Cavities, that ferye for Articula-
circuiarL.

t \on ^ have everyone of them an Eminence on their

circumference, that may be called a Lip, or Brow, to

which is tied a circular ligament, which inclofing the

head of the Bone that they receive, does ferve to

ftrengthen the Articulation, and to hinder Luxations*

which would often happen if fuch Ligament were not

there.

It remains for me to fhew you the Number of the

Bones, for finifhing this general head j but before I do
it, it will not be improper to obferve to you four

things, the Magnitude, the Colour, the Nouriihment,
and the Senfation of Bones.

All Bones are not of the fame bignefs in Bodies, I do
not mean only in thofe of men of different ftature,

but even in perfons of the fame height; for it happens
ofren that among thefe laft, fome have their Bones

fmaller than others: And if Beauty does depend on the

flendernefs of the Bones, they may be laid to have the

beft fhape who have the fmaller. And indeed it is one
of the reafons why Women are commonly handfbmer
than Men, becaufe the Bones of their Face are more
curious and fmall than thofe of the Men : and this

makes us able to diftinguifh eafily the Skeleton of a

Woman from that of a Man. But befides there is a

very great difference between the one and t'other, in

that the Os Ilium is in men leffer and ftraiter, whereas

in Women it is more expanded in order to form that

capacity where the Foetus is to lie ; and hence it is that

Women having their Os Ilium more outward, and

their Os Sacrum more backward, have their Hips and
Buttocks larger than Men.
We may alfo obferve the magnitude of Bones, ac-

cording to mens different Ages: tor they do grow and

magnify from the Birth to the twentieth year, or

thereabouts ; and from twenty to threefcore they con-

tinue of the fame bignefs ; but after threefcore they

ftill decline or decreaie ; which does happen becaufe

the
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'the bony fibres grow dry, and waft, and some cloler

together*

The Colour of Bones is not alike in all ; fome are Coteur.

very white, others lefs white, and fbme are of a grey-

ifh colour ; and it is fo true that the diverfity of thefe

colours does depend upon the firft matter of which the

Bones are formed, that though we take the fame pains

to whiten two or three Skeletons^ yet we can never

make all of them alike white.

It has been thought a long time, that the Marrow,
and the Shcchs Nutritius did ferve the Bones for Nourifh- Nouritan^

ment, but the Difeoveries which have been made of

their other Ufes, have proved that the Bones were

nouriflied by Bloud, as well as the reft of the Body.

It is true the Marrow may ierve to humect them, as

Fat does loften the Parts, but it is not their true ali-

mentary juice, flnce there is nothing to be found but in

the Bloua, which, by circulating in the Subftance of

Bones, is able to bring them fuch Particles as are

proper for their Nourishment, as it does to all the

other Parts ; the which may alfo convince us that

Bones are not nourifhed by appofition of matter upon
matter, as Stones are formed, but by a Liquor which
by insinuating into their Pores, does increafe their bulks

for there is a vaft number ofDftffius in the body ofBones
(like unto thofe in the Trunks of Trees* that convey
their juice) through which theNourifhment is conveyed
by means of the Arteries and the remaining fuperfluity

returning through the extremities of thefe Duftus, is re-

ceived by the little Veins, which carry it back into the
mafs of Bloud. Moreover it is eafy to perceive in ufing
the Trepan, that there is Bloud between the two Ta-
bles of the Cranium, and that if you break the Bone of
an Animal newly killed, there will come forth or it

fome little drops of Bloud: which leaves no room to
doubt but that fbme Bloud does enter into the Bones.

Marrow is always found, not only in the Bones of ah the Bones

Men, but of all other Animals* It is true there are contain a

Times when they are full of it, and other Seafons when MarT0W*

they are without it ; but it is an error to think the
Moon does caufe either the increafe or decreafe ; the
diminution of it is rather an effect of fome difeafe,

fome fatigue, or of fome great abftinence. And fince

we fee the Fat of Men to confume after a Difeafe,

great Labour, or Abftinence, we may conclude, that

C the
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the Marrow does likewife waft and confume by one o£
thofe three caufes, fince Marrow is to the Bones, what
Fat is to other parts of the Body.

Senfatbn. Indeed Bones have no Senfation, but they are cove-

red with the Perlofieum, which is a very fmall and very

fenfible Membrane. Thofe that are fubject to the Gout,

or who have had any Operation made on their Bones,

can give us a certain AfTurance of it, fince the pains

they feel during thefe Operations are very great, when
this Membrane comes to be cut.

The Number The Number of Bones, which is the fixth and lafl

°n h°
nes in tnm§ t0 ^e confidered of the Bones in General, is very

1 e Bod
y. great. In the firft Denomination, I have fhewn you

S the fore-part of a Skeleton, and in this I jfhall give you

letfn^wn tne s^ e °f tms &reat Skeleton, and the hinder-part of
on the side this little one, that you may have a full View of it
oflc- on ail fides. You mult not wonder, when you find it

T to confift of fo many Bones, even to the Number of

letonv^
Sk

^" two nun<^ re(^ ôrty and nine, in the whole. For Ex-

£Sf ample, there are reckoned be in the Head threefcore,

in the Trunk of the Body threefcore and feven, in the

Arms and Hands threekore and two, and juft fixty in

the Thighs and Legs* If the Author of Nature had
formed fewer in the Hands, do you think the Hands
could have taken things as they now do S If the Spine

hzd not confirmed offo many Vertebra us it does, couJd

it have bent as it now does ? and laftly if the Leg, and
the Thigh, had been but one Bone, could a man have

Walked fo conveniently as now he does? It was there-

fore necefTary, that the Number of Bones fliould be fo

great as it is, for the perfection of his Body and the

performance of his Functions.

Threefcore Of threeicore Bones in the_Head, there are fourteen
Bones in the of them in the Cranium, and forty fix in the Face, reck-
Head

* oning among them the Os Hyoides ; the fourteen belong-

ing to the Cranium, are the Os Coronate, the Os Occifi-

tis, the two Bregmas or Parietalia, the two Temporal,,

the Os Ethmoides, the Sphcenoides, and the fix auditory

Bones, or the Incus, Status, and Malleus, on each fide.

Of forty i\x that are in the Face, there are feven and
twenty of them in the upper Mandible, the Cheek-

bone, the Nail-bone, the Maxillary or Jawbone, the

Bone of the Nole, and that of the Palate, and the

fame Number on the other fide j the eleventh, which

is fingle, having no fellow is in French called le

vom$f
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vomer, being like the Coulter or Share of a Plough;

and there are fixteen upper Teeth, eighteen in the

lower Mandible, to wit two Bones and fixteen Teeth,

adding to all which the Os Hjoides, there will appear

to be threefcore in the Head.

Of fixty-feven in the Trunk of the Body, there are sixty. feven

two and thirty of them in the Spine, and nine and in the Trunk-

twenty in the Breaft. Thofe of the Spine are feven in
of the Body*

the Neck, twelve in the Back, five in the Loins, five

in the Os Sacrum, and three in the Coccyx or Rump-
bone. Thofe of the Breaft are the four and twenty

Ribs, the two Clavicles* and three in the Sternum*

There are likewife fix Offa Innominata, which are the

two Jiia, the two Ifchia, and the two OJJa Pubis.

Their whole Number makes fixty-feven in the Trunk
of the Body.
Of fixty-two that are in the upper Limbs, each Arm sixty-two in

and Hand has one and thirty, which are the Shoulder- ^Anmand

blade, the Humerus, the Cubitus, the Radius, eight

in the Wrift, four in the MetacGrpus^ and fifteen in

the Fingers j and the lame Number in the other Arm,
which makes fixty-two.

Of threefcore in the lower Limbs^ there are thirty Threefcorein

in each, as the Femur, the Rotula, the Tibia, the Fi ^^
egsand

bula, feven in the Tar[us, five in the Metatarfus, and
fourteen in the Toes 5 and the fame on t other fide,

in aO, fixty.

This Number of Bones might be increafed, if we Two hund-

would make feveral of the Os Hjoides, or would redfb«y-nine

add to them the Sefamoides. Likewile the Number ^jjj*
woa

would be lefs, if we fhould reckon the two Bones of
the lower Mandible to be but one, and if we ihould
make but one Bone of the Os Sacrum inftead of five.

But fince we ought to keep to fome determinate Num-
ber, I fhould advife you to flick to that of two hun-
dred and forty-nine, which is the moft univerfaily re-

ceived among all Authors.
Although the Cartilages and the Ligaments become The cartfla-

feparated from the Skeleton by boiling, nevertheleisgs0ughtcc>

our Ofteology would be imperfeft, if we mould pais
1* n'

them by in filence, and if I fhould not inftrucl: you in

what ought to be known of tjiem in general, relerving
to treat of each of them in particular, in their proper
place ofmy Anatomical Demonftrations.

C 2 The
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^e ^art*kges are tne hardeft of all parts, next t&
ge5

'
w l

' the Bones, they are almoft of the fame nature, and do-

differ only in the more or lefs. There are three forts

of them, fome are hard and become quite bony with
time, as thofe do which make the Sternum^ and thofe
that tye the Appendages to the Principal Bone ; o-
thers again are fofter and contribute to the compofi-
tion of the parts, as do the Cartilages of the Nofe, the
Ears, the Xifhoides, and that of t\\e Coccyx \ and laftly

fome are very foft, and are of the Nature of Ligaments
which has made them be called Ligamentary Cartilages:

cS^ss!
e

There are Cartilages of divers figures, and they have
obtained the name of thofe things that they refemble;

one is called Annular, becaufe it is like unto a Ring

;

another Xiphoides or Enfiformis, becaufe its figure is

like the point of a Sword; another Scutijormis, fhaped

like to a Helmet, and fo of divers others. They com-
monly affociate with the Bones, yet there are fome
that do not touch together, as thofe of the Larynx3

iIa
_ and the Eye- lids.

geTareinfen" Cartilages have no Senfation, confining neither of
fibie, Membrane, nor Nerve ; which is fo much the better

for Men, feeing they have parts enough that are fub-

je<5t to Pain, without the addition of thefe, which
would occafion continual Pains in the motions they

are fain to make. They have no Cavities and confe-

quently no Marrow in them : but in defect of that

they have a mucofity of a vifcous and flexible Sub-

ftance that preferves and keeps them.

The ufes of The Ufes of the Cartilages are to hinder the Bones
them

- from hurting one another by a mutual collifion ; to

join them together in divers places by Syncondrofis
y
and

to contribute much to the better fhape of many parts,

as do thofe of the Nofe, the Ears, the Trachea, the

Eye-lids, and fome others.

No Liga- All the Bones which you fee in this Skeleton, could

SSkekwn not ^e kept *aftned together if they were not conjoin-
eeton

'ed by Ligaments 5 but I have already told you, that

fince they have been feparated from the Bones by boil-

ing, a Wire ferves inftead of them, and Cork fupplies

the Cartilages of the Sterwm, Neverthelefs it were

not impoffible to preferve a Skeleton with the Cartila-

ges and Ligaments upon it , by taking away the

Flefh only \ but take what care we witt, the Worms
would breed in it, and we could never be able to

keep
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keep fuch a one, either fo well, or fo long as I have
done this.

A Ligament is of a folid and white Subftance, it a Ligament,

is fofcer than the GriftIe, and harder than a Nerve or what -

Membrane ; it has neither Cavity, nor Senie, nor Mo-
tion, which makes it to fufrer Pain no more than the

Cartilage.

Ligaments are made as the reft of the parts, of the The Matter

Sperme or feminal liquor of the Egg ; fome of them are °*Lip«ra«*

ftrong being placed within between the Bones, fome
thick and round, called Cartilaginous Ligaments, and
fome thin and of a membranous nature, which do out-

wardly cover the Bones.

They are of divers Figures ; ibme large, called Their Figure.

Membranous, and others round or Nervous : Theie
Names are given them, for the refemblanre they have
to Membranes or Nerves, and not becaufe they are in

reality either Membranous or Nervous.

The only and true Ufe of Ligaments, is to tie, like TheirUre;

a Cord, the Parts of the Body, and chiefly the Bones,
which they do keep joined and united together, and
hinder them from failing out oftheir places.

I fhall finifh this Demonftration, by laying two?ow **«#»

words concerning the forming of Callus. You know, 1S made
-

we call Callus that knot which joins together a fra&urd
Bone. It is made after this manner : The Juice which
nourifhes the Bones Aiding along the bony Fibres,

does give, or fweat, towards the place where thefe

Fibres were broke afunder > and Mopping or gathering
together about the two ends of the fra6tur

3

d Bone, it

there becomes dry, and unites them like a ftrong Glew,
infbmuch that afterwards there remains only a fmall
inequality in the place where the Callus is formed.

Thus, Gentlemen, you have what I intended to
Demonftrate to you This Day : To Morrow I fhall

entertain you with difcourfing on all the Bones in
particular, beginning with thole of the Head.

c 3
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Of the HEAD in General.

Of the Bones of the Cramum.

he Third Demonstration.

v
I "O give an Account of the Bones with fbme

Order,
^
as I promised you, Gentlemen, we

<* muft divide the Skeleton into the Head, the
Trunk or" the Body, and the Limbs.

we ought Although Authors do not agree among themielves
^'e|™h with what Part of the Skeleton we ought to begin,'

provided they be all known *, neverthelefs, I cannot
bur think We -ought to begin with the Head, becauie
it appears firir. to our view, and becaufe it is the nobleft
and moft considerable part of the Body.

Theadmira- I .Thai] not here make any Elogium on the Brain,

oftheHead
e re

*"ervm& r^ at t0 lts Pr°Per l ^m^ in the progreis of
ie
° ' my Anatomical Demonstrations: I will only obferve

to* you, That the Bones which compofe the Head are
not of fo fmall confequence to the Brain it fdf, but
tint it receives considerable advantages from them
iince they do make a manlion for the Brain, and are a
rampart or fortification to it againft external inju-
ries.

Befimtion of We do understand by the Head, all that lies between
feheIiea^1

- the Vertex and the firft Vertebra, of the Neck, compre-
hending in it both the Skull and the Face. Hippocrates
considers it as the DumkUium, or Dwelling-houfe of
the Brain, and defines it to be a Bony part, confirming
of two I ables woven together with the Diploe between
them, and covered outwardly with the Pericranium,
and inwardly provided with the Dura Mater.

XtsSubtee. you 11 obierve, that the Subftance of the Head is

altogether Bony, in which it differs both from the
Thorax and the Abdomen, one of them being wholly
fiemy, and the o f her partly bony and partly fiefhy.

This fb (olid aSubilance is of great help to it, not only
for containing the Brain, that has need of fb Strong an
inclofure, but alfo to defend it againil ail injuries.

The
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The Head is the moft eminent Part o£the Body *,
rts situation;

but the Reafons that many Authors give for its high

Situation, does not feem probable tome. They fay,

it is for the fake of the Eyes that are therein placed ;

and that their action being to fee and difcover all

things, they ought to be placed in the highelt. part of

the Body. But it is a better Reafon, to think that

the Brain being to tranfmit the animal Juice through
the Nerves to ail the parts of the Body, for their mo-
tion and their feniation, it could notfodo more conve-

niently than from on high downwards, the impulfe of
it being more eafie after this manner than from below
upwards, fince the Brain is of fo foft a fubftance as it is.

And here the Brain may be compared to a River or

Fond that fupplies Water to feveral Fountains > this

is always placed in the higheft part of a Garden, for

the more convenient communication of the Water,
which it would not be able to do, if it were fituated

lower than the Fountains*

The Magnitude of the Head ought to be propor- Magnitude;

tionable to that of the Brain, fince it is made for the

fake of it. There are fome of them very great, and
others very fmall, and b^th do denote a fault in their

conformation. The greafc Heads are fubjeft to abun-
dance of defluxions and incbnveniencies, and the fmall

ones have a tendency to folly, the Brain being in thefe

ftreightned in its functions : neverthelefs, it feems
more defirable to have the Head encline rather to

largenefs than fmalnefs ; for it is obferved, that, thole

who have large Heads have a great deal more Senfe

than the fmall ones.

The natural Figure of the Head is Round, and a Figaro

little rlatned on the (ides, for the better containing
the Brain, and for its ealier motion. It is Gblong
both before and behind, for yielding the more room
both for the Brain and the Cerebellum, If it were not
flatned on the fides, but were abfolutely round, the
Temples would have been too much expofed, and it

would not have had fuch an equilibrium as it has.
• There are Heads of a depraved and preternatural
figure ; in fome the protuberance before fails, and in
others that behind, and in others again there is no
prominence on either fide. Thofe that have the
misfortune to be like a Sugar-loaf, have not a Brain
well regulated in its functions.

C 4 The
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Ufes of the Head are considerable
; for befides

its particular or proper ones to contain and to defend
the Brain, it has likewife the common ufe of all the
Bones to ferve for the adhsefion of many Mufcles.

*jJ

V
H°

n °f The Head is divided into two parts, of which
• one is covered with Hair, calld the Cramum\ Skull,

or Scalp ; and the other without Hair, calfd the
Face.

The Bones which do constitute thefe two parts are

fufficiently numerous and considerable, to employ us
for two Demonstrations. Wherefore I ffoall begin
with thole of the Cranium^ and end with thofe of the
Face.

wta£
m/*W

* Tne Cranium comprehends the Bones which do con-
tain the Brain and the Cerebellum. It is divided into

two Tables, which are like two Lamina laid one upon
the other, between which there is the Viploe, or a
a medullary Subftance, which is full of little Cells of a
different bigneis that receive their little Arteries from
the Brain, and tranfmit the little Veins into the Sinus

of the Dura mater. It is between thefe two Tables
that theBjood is lodged which nourifhesthe Cranmm\
and it is this lame Blood that is feen to drop forth in

the Operation of the Trepan, when the firft Table of
the Bone is bored through.

TheOutward The External and Superiour Superficies of the Cra-
pa« of the nium \% fmooth and polifh/d j but the Inferior is very
cranium,

r0Ugn and unequal, by reafon of the many proceiTes

and appendages that are found in it.

The inward Its Internal and Superior Superficies is in like man-
Part" ner fmooth and equal, excepting fome little channels

that are made in it by the VeiTels that creep upon the

Dura mater, when the Cranium is ftill moiffc and carti-

laginous v but it has its Internal and Inferior Super-

ficies unequal, by reafon of the productions and cavi-

ties that are round in it.

The Holes The Cranium has many Holes that are of a different

of the c^- bignels, they do give palTage to the Aiedulla Spinalis,

wum. t0 t }ie Nerves, Arteries and Veins, which fill up thefe

Holes; and which fill them i'o exactly, that neither

Vapours nor Fumes can come into them, nor go

through them, but by means of the YeiTels themfelves.

I ihall (hew you all thefe Holes, when I demonstrate

6ach Bone in particular.

As
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As to the Doubt that fome have to judge whether^ the

the Cranium does cauie the Largenefs of the Brain, o- J£%£j?
the Brain caufes the Largeneis of the Cranium, it is Magnitude,

eafie to conclude, that the Bignefs of the Cranium
does depend on that of the Brain, for two reafons

:

The firft is, That the Matter which encompaffes the

Brain, and is to form the Cranium, does extend more
or leis, according as the Brain is greater or leffer : And
the fecond is, That the Cranium is not formed till after

*he Brain. Which is lb true, that we fee in an Infant
newly-born the Brain is in its perfection, when the
Cranium remains only cartilaginous and but half-bons

about the Sutures, and in the middle and fuperiour

region of the Head, that is called the Fountain, and
which grows not into perfect Bone, but after fome
years. Hence it is, that in the Labours of Women,
thefe Bones not being yet hard, they give back and
yield a little to comprellion, to help the Delivery of

the Infant.

Neverthelefs, the Moderns are divided hereupon:
For fome do pretend, that Nature forming at the fame
time all the Parts of a Body, it can never be decided,

whether it be the Brain or the Cranium that communi-
cates its figure the one to the other, fince it often de-
pends on the motions which happen in the formation
of the Foetus, either naturally, or by accident.

The Cranium is compounded ofmany Bones, diftin- *J
e *****

guifhed by the Junctures, called Sutures. ntum*"'
After having given the Definition of Sutures, and of The

'

Su£urW}
fome of its kinds, when I treated of Synarthrofis before,

it will fuffice to divide them here into Proper and
Common Sutures. The Proper are thofe that ferve to
divide only the Bones of the Cranium. They are True
or Falfe.

The True Sutures are thofe that are indented toge- The True
ther like the Teeth of a Saw. We rauft alfo obferve, Sutures.

that there are fmall pieces of Bone which enter into
one another, but are not edged like the Teeth of a
Saw, but made like unto the Tail of a Swallow, which
enclofes them together, and hinders them from di-
viding and ieparating. They are three, the Coronal,
the Lambdoide, and the Sagittal.

#
The Coronal is that on the fore-part of the Head ; The Coronal

it is fo called, either becaufe it is fituated in the place Suture-

where formerly Crowns were worn, or elfe becaufe it

has
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Of th HEAD in General*

has a circular figure ; it extends from one Temple to
the other, and joins the Os Frontis with the two Bones
of the Sinciput,

The Lambdoide is fo called, becaufe it is made like

a Greek A : it is oppofite to the former; it unites the
Os Occipitis with the two Bones of the Sinciput be-

hind.

The Sagittal Suture is fb call'd, becaufe it is ftrait

like an Arrow, that is in Latin, Sagitta* It is placed

in the fuperiorpart of the Head ; it goes from the
Coronal to the Lambdoide, and joins the two Bones
of the Sinciput in their uppermoft part. This Suture
does fometimes defcend to the root of the Nofe3 and
then it divides the Os Frontis in two parts, the which
it alfo does in the Os Occipitis in fome Bodies. Thefe
three Sutures are fometimes fo ftrongly united in Old
People, that they do feem to be but one entire piece.

The Falfe Sutures are thofe that are joined together

like the Scales of Fifh, and they are called Squammofa
or Skaly ; they are two, one on each fide ; they do
join the fuperior and imailer parts of the Os Petrofum

with the Parietalia, or Bones of the Sinciput.

Thole are called Common Sutures which do feparate

the Bones of the Cranium from thofe of the Face

:

They are four, the TranfverfaI,Ethmoidal,SphoenoidaJ,

and Zygomatick.
The Tranfverfal is fo called, becaufe it traverfes the

Face from one fide to t other : it begins at one of th&

imall angles of the Eye, and palling by the bottom of

its orbit, by the root oftheNofe, it finifhes its courfe

at the other little angle : It is this which feparates the

Os Coronale from thole of the Face.

The Ethmoidal turns round about the Os Fthmoides
%

and does feparate it from the Bones that touch it.

The Sphoenoidal is fo called, becaufe it encompaffes

the Os Sphcenoides ; it feparates it from the Os Coronale
,

the Os Petrofum, and the Os Occipitis.

The Zygomatick is fo named, becaufe it is placed

wholly in the Zygoma ; it is very fmall, and feparates

the Os Petrofum by its procefs from the Cheek-bone.

Thefe Sutures are not lo apparent as the former jand

we muft obferve them very near, to fee the little pieces

of Bones that fail into their intermediate fpaces.

The Ules of Sutures are reduced to three principal

ones*, the firft is for the adhaelion of many frnali

threads
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threads of Ligaments, which tie the Dura-mater ; the

fecond is to give paffage to the VefTels, which go in

and come out of the Diploe ; and the third is to help

perfpiration : For it is not likely that thefe Sutures

were made only to hinder the fracture of one Bone of

the Cranium from afTe&ing another : It is true, they

do fo y but that this fhould have been the chief defign

of Nature can never be maintained, no more than to

fay the appendages were made to hinder the fracture of
Bones being communicated to the Joints.

It has been obferved, That thofe who have their 4« Obferva-

Sutures of the Cranium too much doled, are fubjecl: to^ Jjjat

s^
intolerable Pains of the Head, becaulethe Perfpiration too compaa,

is thereby hindred. And this I obferved in Mon- <* clofe.

fieur Rainfant a Phyflcian, and Keeper of the King s

Medals ; he had the Bones of his Cranium fo ftrongly

united, that the Sutures were quite defaced , infomuch
that a ferous acrimony, having no tranfpiration, had
corroded the Cranium in feven or eight places of the

Os Coronale and the Bones of the Sinciput, in order to

eat a paffage outwards 5 which thing did occafion to

him moft dreadful Pains from time to time, and made
him often take Opium, which he carried always about
him 5 and this was the caufe of his Death : for walk-
ing in the Garden of Verfailles, and going to take a
little Water to dilute his Opium, he fell down into the

Bafin, and was drowned.
I have aflifted at the Opening three Bodies of the Other obfer-

Blood- Royal of France , that is, of two Dukes of vations'

An]ou^ and of Madam of France ; the firft dying at

Three Years old, the fecond at Seven Months, and
Madam in the Fourth Year of her age. The Sutures
of all their Skulls were fo exceedingly ciofed, that there

could be no Perfpiration. AD the Phyficians and
Surgeons that were prefent at the Opening thefe

Bodies, were convinced that this natural Difpofition
of the Sutures was the chief caufe of their Deaths.
The Bones of the Cranium are Proper or Common : Eight Boaes

The Proper are fo called, becaufe they properly belong °?^
e^

only to the Skull j they are Six, the Os Coronale,
Occipitis, the two Bones of the Sinciput, and the two
Temporal Banes. The Common are thofe that are
ahiftant both to the Cranium and the Face : They are

Two, the Os Sphoenoides and Ethmoides. All thefe Bones
will be the Subjeft of This Day's Demonftration, after

I (hall
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I mall have obferved to you, That all Skulls are not

alike thick, in all Parts, and in all Bodies : And this

the Surgeon ought to take great notice of, left he

commit miftakes in Trepanning, and in his other

Operations that he makes on the Head 5 for there are

Perfons whole Cranium is not fo thick as a Crown,
and others have it as thick as two or three Crowns ;

and likewife you will find the fix Bones of the Cranium

to be all of a different bignefs.

i.m&mtis, xhe Firft of thefe Bones is the Os Coronale, or

°nfe!

Cer°" 0s Front
'

ls » ^ *s tne hardeft of all the Bones of the

Head, next to that of the Occiput ; its figure is femi-

circular, particularly in its fuperior and lateral part

;

it is lmooth outwardly, and rugged inwardly ; it is

tituated in the uppermoft part of the Face, and the

foremoft of the Cranium^ whence it makes the Front

Grcumfcrip. or Forehead, and is therefore called the Os Fronds.

tion of the This Bone is bounded above by the Coronal Suture,
9s cmmie. anc| fc>ek>w by the Tranfverfai ; the firft of them joins

it with the Bones of the Sinciput and the Os Petrofum,

and the fecond joins it to thofe of the Nole and the

Cheek. There is alfo the Sphoenoidal Suture, that joins

it with the Os Sphoenoides.
The Pam of y fce parts f this Bone are either Solid or Hollow ;
the Qsem.

t^Q ^Q^ arfi^ fQU), proceffes> whereof there are two
at the great angles of the Eye, and two at the fmall

angles, which do lerve to form the Cavities of the

Orbits. The Hollow part are of three forts, Holes,

Pits, and 'Sinus* The Holes of the Os Coronate are in

number three ; two External, placed at the Eye-

brows, a branch of the fifth pair of Nerves pafTes

through them, and is diftributed into the two Frontal

Mufcles, and to the Proper Elevator ofthe upper Eye-

lids. The third Hole is Internal, and fituated above

the Criftagatli % it is in this Hole that the root of thtf

right Sinus of the Dura mater does adhere, which
makes a fmall fold, that finks into it in fhutting it.'

The Firs. The Pits of the Os Coronate are four ; two External,

which make the Superior part of each Orbit ; and

two Internal, which do form the Anterior Cavities of

the Cranium, and lerve to lodge a great portion of the

Brain, with the two Mamillary Proceffes.

The Shots. The Sinus of the Os Coronate are two^ called the Sinus

of the Eye-brows, becaufe they are fituated at the

lower pare of this Bone, near the Eye-biQws. Many
Hies
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Ufes have been afligned to thefe Sinus*, fome fay they

are afliftant to the Voice, others that they do contain

Air which ferves for a Vehicle to Smells, and others

that they ferve for a Refervatory both for the watry

Humours which caufe Tears, and for a medullary Hu-

mour that renders the Eye flippery ; fome fay that they

are Magazines of a mucilaginous Humour, that is pro-

perly the Snivel which drops through the Nofe ; and

laftly others, that they are made only to render this

Bone the lighter.

But whatever Ufes have been given to thefe Sinus, What forms

I cannot think but that the mechanical Structure of** two 5{"

the Os Coronale has the greateft fhare in their Forma-

tion rather than thefe Ules: For ifwe obferve well, we
jfhall find that they are made by the Elongation of the

two Tables of the Os Coronale, whereof the external

Table does advance outwardly to form the fuperior

Eye-brow of the Orbit, and the internal Table does

retire inwardly to make the roundnefs of the anterior

Cavities of the Cranium, otherwife there would be an

Angle that would incommode the Brain. And this

perfuades me that thefe Sinus may have that Life which

I do attribute to them. But yet it ought not to hin-

der you from looking upon them as two Sourfes that

furnifh abundance of moift Humours to the Nofe ; for

it is experimentally true, that thefe finuous Cavities are

every where clothed with a Membrane that inverts the

Nofe ; and feeing it is a glandulous Membrane, we may
conclude that thefe little glands may filtrate a Lympha.

3

which quickly thickens by means of the Air which en-

ters by refpiration through the Apertures of the Sinus.

As for the five or fix other Ufes which the Ancients

have given to them, they are meerly imaginary.

The Second Bone of the Cranium is the Os Occifitis, Os Qcdftk.

which is oppofitio to the Os Coronale. It is the hardeft

of all the Bones in the Skull. The Reafon that Au-
thors give for it is, becaufe there being no Eyes behind

the Head, Nature has made it fo much the ftronger,

that it might the better refill Blows when it receives

them.

This Bone is not (o great as the former; it is of an i« Figure,

oblong Figure, having Hvq Sides or two circular lines,

that terminate in a point; it is placed in the hinder-

part ofthe Head, and make the whole hinder-part; it is

bounded by the Lambdoide Suture, and the Sphenoidal

:

the

,
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the one joins it with the Bones of the Sinciput^ and
the other to the Os Sphoenoides.

ib Pans. The Parts of this Bone are either folid or hollow 5

the folid are two ProceiTes, which are received into the
Glenoide Cavities of the firfr. Vertebra ; they do join the
Head with the Spine by Synarthrosis. The hollow
Parts are of two forts, either Holes or Pits.

ib Holes. The Holes are either common or proper ; the com-
mon are two, one on each fide of the Os Petrofum j

they give pafTage to the Nervi Vagl^ and to the inter-

nal jugular Veins. The proper are five ; the firft is

fingle and very great, this it is through which the Me-
dulla Spinalis does pals, and the vertebral Arteries

which Hip into a little notch that is behind the Condyll

of the Os Occipitis, as they pierce the Dura Mater.
Two others do give pa.flage to the ninth pair of
Nerves, which dillribute themfelves wholly in the

Tongue. The two laffc do let the vertebral Veins

come forth, which are otherwife called the cervical

Veins from the propinquity of the Nucha.
its Kb. The Os Occipitis hath four Pits, two lower ones

which are the greateft, and do ferve to lodge the Cere-

bellum ; and two fuperior that are fmaller, and con-

tain the pofterior Lobes of the Brain, which are fepa-

rated from the Cerebellum
y by a tranfverfal inclofure

that is formed by the Dura Mater^ and that has a

ilrong Tenflon, in order to hinder the Cerebellum from
fufYering compretfion ; which might occafion an inter-

ruption of the Courle of the Animal Spirits.

M M The Third and Fourth Bones of the CraniumK are

The Bones ofthofe of the Sinciput, and called Offa Parietalia, from
*he&wp«*. tHeir being a kind of Walls to the Head. They are of

a more delicate, thinner, and fofter Subftance than

thofe I have already mentioned.

ThelrFigure, They are of a fquare figure, their Magnitude furpaffes

that of all the other Bones of the Head ; their Situa-

tion is on the two fides which they poffefs intirely; the

Sagittal Suture joins them together in their fuperior

part 5 the Coronal Suture unites them with the Os

Frontis in their anteriour part ; the Lambdoide joins

them to the Os Occipitis in their poileriour part j and

laftly the Squammous Suture unites them to the Os

Petrofum in their inferiour part. Thefe Bones have

their external furface very fmooth, but the internal is

unequal, by reafon of the impreffions that reprefentehe

upper
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upper fide of a Fig-leaf, and which have been made by

a Branch of the external Carotide, which makes a kind

of wrought-work on the Dura Mater\ that covers all

which lies under thefe Bones.

Each of thefe Bones have a little Hole pierced near Their Hofe,

the Sagittal Suture, through which the Branches of the

External Jugular do pafs, to receive the fuperfluous

Bloud that could not be ufed in nourishing the Tegu-

ments, and to difpofe it into the longitudinal Sinus of

the Dura Mater. Upon which it may be obferved,

that all the VerTels which open into the great right Si-

nus of the Dura Mater, which is the fuperior, have a

direction contrary to the courfe ofthe Liquor, for they

do open from behind to before in Man ; which is not

fo in other Animals. This Infertion is of great impor-

tance, becaufe it ferves to (lacken the too rapid courfe

of the Bloud, which is apt to run too quick in the Si-

ms^ by reafon of the fall fvom before backwards, men
being in an erect Situation.

The Fifth and laft of the Bones of the Cranium, N ]\J

are thofe of the Temples, fo called a temporibus^zTex^iz*

becaufe they ufe to mew Mens Ages, and becaufe
bones*

the Hairs which grow upon the Temples do grow white

fooner than others; their fuperiour part is called lami-

nous or fcaly, being very thin ; and their lower part is

called petrous or flony, being very hard.

Thefe are the leaft of all the proper Bones of the Their&gnefs

Skull, and in order to obferve their figure the better,
and Fl&ure-

we muft divide them into a fuperiour part, which is

femicircular, and an inferior which refembles a Rock:
they are placed on the fides and lower part of the Head,

and are circumfcribed upwards by a Suture that is call-

ed a falfe Suture although it be not fo, and this unites

them to the Bones of the Sinciput. Behind the Lamb-
doide Suture unites them to the Os OccipitU ; and be-

tore or forwards, and below, the Sphcenoidal Suture

joins them with the Os Sphoenoides. Artifts among
themfelves do call fuch a Suture, a Suture with recove-

red jointings, by reafon of a border it has that hides

the Indentings or Toothings that are within. Some-
times alio there are Skulls, in which all the circular

brim of the fcaly part of the Temples is indented out-

wardly; and the inferior brim of the Bone of the Sin-

ciput that joins to it, is likewife indented after the fame

manner; the which does make an evident Suture out-

wardly,
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wardly, altogether like unto other Sutures that arc

called true ones, which join the principal Bones of the

Cranium together. I have a Cranium that I keep by-

way of curiofity, wherein the Suture of the Bone
of the Temples is after this fafhion, fo indented;

which is a rarity, becauie among a great number of

Skulls there is hardly one fuch to be found, in which
the Suture of the Temples is fo formed;

Their Promi- There are divers parts that are to be fhewn you in
aences.

t\\zfe Bones, and they are either prominent, or hol-

low. The protuberant parts of the Os Petrofum are

their internal or external ProceiTes; the internal are

two, one on each fide, like a great Rock, in which

are the auditory Cavities, and the four little Bones that

belong to it. The external ProceiTes are three, the

Maftoides, fo called from refembling a Nipple ; the

Apophysis Styloides, like a Dagger; and Zigomatick

Proceis, which by advancing outwardly, and by join-

ing to an eminence that is in the Os Malum
y

cfoes form

the Zigoma.

The hollow parts of the Os Petnfum are of three

kinds, Holes, Pits, and Sinus.

Their Holes.
The Holes °*" tne Bone °* the ^mples

?
re &ve

*

*"0Ur
'

external and one internal : This laft is within, and called

the internal auditory Hole, for through this the audi-

tory Nerve, which comes from the leventh Pair, has

its paflage ; which Nerve is divided into two branches

or parts, the one foft, and the other hard. The flrft

branch is called foft, becaufe it feels to the touch fofter

than the other, which to the touch feems more fibrous

and more compact.

The Firft of the external Holes is the external Audi-

tory, otherwife called the Conduit of Hearing, becaufe

it conveys the Air from without to the membrane of

the Tympanum, which receives its imprefTions from it.

The Second is called the oblique Hole, it is large and

of an oval figure, it opens obliquely into the Ca-

nal or bony Sinus. This gives an Entrance to the in-

ternal Carotide. The third is a little Hole that is

found at the bottom of two ProceiTes, between the

Afophyfis Maftoidesy
and the Styloides ; through which

comes forth the hard part of the Auditory Nerve.

Laftly the fourth of the external Holes is the Canal of

Communication, which opens to the Barrel of the

Tympanum. Some part of the Air we do breath does

enter
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enter by this Canal into the Barrel without getting

out again when once it is entred, by reafon of the ob-

liquity of the Conduit, which ferves inftead of a Valve.

The Pits are likewife Internal and External; the in-

ternal are two, and they do make the middle Cavities

of the Baps of the Brain ; the external which are alfo

two, do ferve for the Articulation of the lower

Mandible.

The Sinus are two > there is one in each of the Apo-

phyfis Maftoid.es. It is thought that thefe Sinus being

divided into many little Cells, are appointed to receive

the Air from the Barrel of the Tympanum, which Air

does retire thither to give place unto other Air that

comes from the Aqueduct

I have told you before that in this Rock which
JJjJ

Kt

J
e

forms the Os Petrofum, there were four little Bones, Ear.

to wit, the Malleus, Incus, Stages and the Os Orbicu-

lare* Thefe Names have been given them from their

Refemblance to thofe Instruments. Thefe Bones are

thought as big, and as hard, at their firft formation,

as ever they will be during the whole Life; neverthelefs

they do grow ftrongermore and more with Age, which,

makes them lomewhat harder at the end, than they

were at the beginning, being almoft all of a cartilagi-

nous Nature.

In this Rock there are three Cavities, the Drum, the Thre
.

e Cavi*

Labyrinth, and the Shell. And in the firft of thefe '££ thefe

Cavities are placed thofe four little Bones, which are .

joined and articulated together, fo that the Procefs of O
the Malleus is tyed to the Tympanum, and articulated Maiiau,

by its Head in the Cavity of the Incus* You will ob- P
ferve in the Incus or Anvil, two Legs, whereof the *«***•

fhorteft is placed on the Tympanum, and the longeft on Q^
the Stapes or Stirrop. Laftly the Stapes, whofe two Stapes.

Branches are placed on a large Baps, does receive the lit-

tle Tubercle of the Incus by its fharp and fuperior part. R
In Infants there is found a Bone called Os Orbiculare, The circular

it is made circular, like a Ring, on which the Mem- %%^™t

0i

brane that we call the Tympanum or Drum, is ftretch-

ed, as the Skin ofa Drum is ftretched on a Barrel, and
this has given it its Name. The Os Orbiculare, which
is the fourth of thofe little Bones of the Ear, Ihut up
in the Barrel, was firft difcovered by Silvius Ve-le-Boe.

It is tied by a fmall Ligament to the lateral and fupe-

rior part of the Stapes.

D Thefe
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Articulations Thefe little Bones being thus articulated, are tied

thacfove for t° the Tympanum by a very thin Cord, which ferves to

Hearing. fatten them, and afterwards to loofen them with the

fecond of the little Mufcles that are there fituated.

Thefe Parts being thus difpofed, and being ltruck by

the Impulfe of the Air that enters into them, do repre-

sent to the Brain by their little Motions the founds in

fuch manner as they are conveyed thither.

esSpbcemides. yne pirft of the two Bones that are common to the

Scalp and the Face, is the Os Sphosnoides. It has divers

Names, both by reafon of its different Figures, and its

Situation. It is called by fome polyfonnous and mul-

tl]ormom ; others call it Os Cuneiforme, becaufe it (inks

into others like a Wedge into Wood ; others call it

the Os Bajtlare, becaufe it is at the Bajisot the Brain;

fome do call it Os Colatorium or Cribriforme^ becaufe

the Glandula Pitmtaria is placed upon it, and that it

ferves to derive or ftrain the Pitaita from the Brain

:

but this laft Ufe is falfe, and does not agree with the

new Experimenrs of Anatomy. The Os Sphoenoides is

thick in its Bafis, and very thin in the Cavity of the

Temples: it is fufficiently large and hard ; it is ac-

counted but one Bone, although in Infants it may be

divided into four. It is of iuch an extent, that it

touches all the Bones of the Head, and many of the

upper Mandible, with which it is united by a Part of

its Suture.

rh p „ This Bone has both external and internal Procefles.

tf t£T5, The internal are three, called Ciinoides, becaufe theyre-

fybamides. femble a Saddle, or elfe are thought like to the Feet of a

Bed. Two of them are anterior, and one pofterior,

and together they do make a Cavity wherein the Glan*

dnla Pituitarli is feated. The external Procefles are

two, called Pterygoides, becaufe they are like the Wings

of a Batt.

Cavities
Tne Cav i ties °f tne 0s Sphoenoides are of three forts ;

for it has Holes, Pits, and Sinus.

Holes. The Foramina or Holes are fix on each fide. The firft

is theOptick, through which the Optick Nerve pafTes.

The fecond is the great Cleft in the Orbit, through

which the nervous Branches of the 3d, 4th, 5th, and

6th Pair do pafs, together with the bloud Branches of

the Carotide and Jugular. The third is under the fore-

faid Cleft ; it is a round Hole that gives Paflage to fome

of the Branches of the Fifth Pair of Nerves, but they

are
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are its inferior Branches. The Fourth is a bony Chan-
nel, dug into the Os Petrofum, which goes obliquely

to the Saddle of the Os Sphcenoides ; it is in this Channel,

or boney Sinus that the internal Garotide does lie,

which rifes thence towards the Saddle. The fifth Hole
is the oval Cleft that lets the great Branch of the

Fifth Pair of Nerves, which is the pofteriour Branch,

come forth. Laftly the fixth Hole of the Os SphoenoU

des is a little round hole, through which there paffes

a Branch of the external Carotide, that makes the Re-
femblance of a Fig-leafon the Dura Mater, under the

Bone of the Sinciput. It is likewife this Branch that

forms the Shape of a Leaf lo well on the internal Ta-
ble of the faid Bone.
The Pits are three ; one internal on the Saddle of *&*

the Os Sphcenoides, and which ferves for a Bajis to the

Glandula Pituitaria,a.nd two external, which are in the

Apophyses Pterygoides.

In the middle of the Os Sphcenoides, under the Sad-

dle, are found two Sinus that are feparated by a boney
Lamina, which open in the Nofe. Thefe two Sinus

are invefted with a Membrane that is altogether glan-

dulous, and is always covered with a Mucus\ becaule the

little glands of this Membrane do feparate from the

Bloud a Serum which acquires confidence by its conti-

nuance in the Sinus, and when they are full of it, this

Mucus is thrown out at the Apertures into the Nofe,

by mixing with the Snivel it there meets.

The Second and Laft of the Bones that are common T
to the Scalp and Face, is the Os Ethmoides, called by 0s Ethmoides.

ibme Os Cribriforrfie, becaufe in its upper part it is full

of little Holes, like a Sieve ; and by others 'tis called

Os Spongiosum, becaufe all its lower part is fpungy ; it

is fituated in the middle of the Bajis of the Forehead,
and fills the Cavities of the Noftrils.

This Bone is the fmalleft of all the Bones that com- itsBignek

pofe the Cranium \ it is joined to the Os Coronate, in its

upper part by a common Suture that is called the
Ethmoidal Suture 5 and to the Os Sphcenoides by the
Sphcenoidal Suture.

The Os Ethmoides is divided into three parts, thertsDlvifioa,

upper, or Sieve-like part, which has abundance of
little holes; the lower, which is fpungy and does fepa-

rate the Cavity of the Noftrils in twain 5 and into la-

feral parts, which are full and flat, and do make part of

the Orbit. D 2 You
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You may fee a Prominence in this Bone, that ad-

vances into the Cavity of the Cranium, and by reafon
CrijiaGaM. that it refembles the Comb of a Cock, is called Crifia

Galli ; it is very hard, and part of the Dura Mater is

tied to this place, and called Falx, becaufe it is

like a Scythe, which Falx divides the Brain into two
parts.

The ufes of There are two Ufes afligned to the Sieve-like holes;
the Holes ofone js t0 gjve paflage unto many fmall Fibres, which

\nlidu.

£ri
" coming from the Procerus Mamillares, difperfe them-
felves in the Goats that inveil the Cavities of the No-
ftrils ; and the other is to filtrate the many ferous Hu-
mours of the Brain, which gliding along thefe Fibres,

do fall into the Noftrils.

Obfervation. But upon this Occafion I cannot but obferve it to

be a falte Opinion, that the Serofities do run, or trickle

through thole Holes into the Nofe j it is an Error of

Willis. For thefe little Holes of the Sieve-bone are too

clofely ftopt by the Nerves, and by the Dura Mater,
to let the lead Drop of Lymfha pafs through them*

Thus, Gentlemen, I have ffiewn you all the

Bones, that I was to demonftrate this Day, to morrow
we will examine thofe of the Face.

An Th'ium

Of the BONES of the Fac^.

The Fourth Demonstration.

r F you have found, G e n t l e m e n, in the Compofi-

tionof the Cranium, a Structure worthy your Admi~

ontheFacft ^ ration, you will not be lefs furprized with that of

the Bones of the Face; and if the Cranium deferves its

Commendations, becaufe it contains the Brain, which

is the nobleftPart of ail the Body, I am perfuaded that

the Face will notdeferve much lefs Consideration, fince

it contains all the Senfes, which makes it jultly to be call-

ed the very Image or Reprefentation of the Soul.

It is this Part likewile that reprelents before us all

the Patfions of the Mind fo to the Life by fuch undeni-

able Characters, that it caufes us to appear either cou-

ragious
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ragious or fearful, joyful or lad, and generally fuch

outwardly as we are really within, And finee the Face The Face is

is the Seat of Beauty, and does attract by its Charms *he Seat of

the Eyes of all Men, as well as captivates the Hearts,
eau^'

we ought to know that nothing does contribute more
to its Beauty than the Bones of which it coniifts, fee-

ing it is from their juft proportion that the Excellence

of all the Parts of the Face does depend ; for if, for

Example, the ill Shape of the Os Frontis fpoils the

Forehead, if the Bones of the Nofe make that Part de-

formed, and if the Bones of the Lower Jaw do make
the Chin too fharp, it is certain the Face can never be

Beautiful, although the Lips fhould be never fo ruddy,

"

the Mouth never fb little, although the Complexion
be all Lilies and Roles, and the Skin white and fine.

What I have faid in refpeft ofthe Bones of the Face, The Bone*

may be alfo underftood of thole of the reft of the
|£Jf

the Sra"

Body ; for if one of the Clavicles jets too much out-

wardly, it fpoils the Shape of the Neck, and if one of
the Bones of the Leg be too big, or fhould be crook'd, it is

a disfigurement to the whole ; infbmuch that the Bones
do not only recommend the Stature to be fuitable or

difagreeable, but they contribute to the Beauty of
the Body.
The Face confifts of two Mandibles or Jaws, to wit, Divifioa of

the Upper Jaw which comprehends all from the Eye Ae FacC:

to the bottom of the Upper Lip 5 and the Lower Jaw
which extends from the top of the Under Lip to the
end of the Chin.
The Upper Jaw is immoveable, the Loweron the con- The Lower

traryis altogether moveable, ieeing Maftication, which Jawdoacniy

is an Action fb necefTary fuftaining for Life, depends
wholly upon it, and it ferves for Comminution of the
Nouriihment; In like manner as in a Mill it is Effici-

ent for the well grinding the Corn that one of the
two Mill-ftones only mould move; with this Difre- -

rence neverthelefs, that it is the Upper Mill- (tone

which being plac'd over the other, doeseafily grind the

Grain, and turn it into Meal j and on the contrary it

is the Lower Jaw that by means of divers Mufcles and
by its PrefTure againft the Upper Jaw does chew and
grind the Aliments. And in this we ought to admire
the great Wifdom of the Almighty, who has not
thought it proper to let the Upper Jaw move, becauie

being knit fo faft to the Cranium* it would with its

D 3 own
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own Motion have forced the whole Skull to move at

the fame time ; which would have been the more in-

commodious to the Brain becaufe it requires Eafe and
Qyietnefs for performance of its Functions. Moreo-
ver, if God had appointed Mens Upper Jaw to move,
as it does in Parrots, He muft then have taken away
its fattening to the Bones of the Cranium^ and muft
have made it prominent forwards, as it is in Parrots.

But fince this would have been a great Deformity to

the Face, the Author of Nature has avoided thofe In-

conveniences, by ordering only the Lower Jaw to have

any'lftotion.

Seven Bones There are eleven Bones in the Upper Jaw, five on

j

:heUPPereach fide, and one in the middle; the firft is that of
*aw*

the Nofe, the fecond the Os Vnguis^ the third is called

by the French de la Pommette^ the fourth the Jaw- bone,

the fifth the Bone of the Palate or Roof of the Mouth

;

the fixth, which is fingle, is the Share bone. Thefe
Bones are feparared from the Cranium by common Su-

tures, and joined together by Harmonla^ one of the kinds

of Synarthrosis ; which caufes them to have no Motion.
Let us examine them one after another.

^ The Bones of the Nofe, which offer themfelves firft

TheBcnesofto our View, are of a fblid Subftance, though they be
the Nofe. very thin; they are very fmall, and of a Pyramidal

Figure ; they are placed as you fee, on the upper part

of the Nofe, and compofe what is called the Bridge of*

the Nofe, for the wings which make the lower part of

it, being Cartilaginous, are feparated in the boiling.

How bound- Thefe Bones are terminated above by the tranfverfal

ed. Suture, which joins them in their upper part with the

Os Frontis, and on the fides by two Harmonia Sutures,

that is, one of the Sutures joins them together, and is

in the middle of the Note, and the other unites them
* with the two Jaw-bones. We muft obferve that

thefe Bones are more fmooth in their outward Surface,

than they are in the inward, and that their lower

part is unequal, and in Slits, to the end the Cartilages

may the better ftick to them.

U The two Bones which follow are called by the

ps Vttguu* French Os TJnguis, becaufe they have the Bigneis and
Figure of a Nail ; they are of a thin Subftance like a

Scale. Thefe are the fmalleft Bones of the Upper Jaw;
their Situation is at the great corner of the Eye ; they

Juve been called by fbme the Lachrymal Bones, but^ inopro-
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improperly, becaufe in Man there is no Gland*la La-

chryma/is in the great corner of the Eye. Some have

alio called them the Orbit- bones.

Thefe Bones do not hold very faft to the others, Bones that

for which reaion they are eaflly loft, and they are not^63^
to be found in a great many Skeletons : They touch

four Bones, the Os Frontis, the Bone of the Nofe, the

Jaw-bone, and to that part of the Os Ethmoides which
forms the Orbit of the Eye.

The Fifth and Sixth Bones are the Bones of the C
Cheek ; they are very large, and of a hard and folid j^f*

1"*'

fiabftance ; they are of a triangular figure, their twid-

dle part is a little prominent outwards, and round like

an Apple. I do believe that this Figure of theirs,

and the Ruddinefs which comely Peribns do ufe to

have in thofe places, have caufed them to be call d by
the name de la Pommette, in French.

Theie Bones do make the Cheek, and the lower-part Three Pro.

of the Orbit ; they are alio faftned to four other ceffes in^
Bones, the Os Frontis, the Spbcenoides, the Jaw-bone, ^
and the Os Petrofum : There are oblerved in each of
them three ProceiTes > one forms an Eminence, which
ri/ing upwards, does make the little corner of the Eye ;

another advancing towards the Nofe, does make the

greateft part ofthe lower Eye-brow of the Orbit j and
the third joining with a Prominence of zhsOsPetrofum,
makes a great part of the Zygoma.
The Seventh and Eighth are the proper Bones of D

the Jaw, and caU'd the Jaw-bones ; thefe Bones are The jaw.

the moil fpungy, and the greateft of all the Face ;
bones»

thefe do make fome part of the Cheek, and do con-
tribute to the formation of the Orbita in its inferior

part ; they .compofe the greateft part of the Palate,

and articulate all the Upper Teeth.
It is hard to defcribe their Figure, becaufe they have Their R.

a very extraordinary one ; they are placed on the fide, 8°^*

and under the Bones of the Os MaU, pofTefling the
inferior part of the Upper Jaw. They are obferved to

touch four different Bones, thofe of the Nofe, the
Palate, the Os Make, and the Bones of the Orbita.

There are found in thefe Bones three forts ot Cavities, Cavities,

Holes, Pits, and Sinus.

The Foramina, or Holes, are Internal and External : R*awis*

The Internal are four 3 two are caUed Incifives, becaufe
they are directly under the Teeth called Incijores j and

D 4 two .
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two others on the lateral and pofterior parts ; thefe Iaft

are common to the Bones of ths Palate. The External
are two, and called Holes of the Orbit, becaufe they
are placed on the luperior and middle part of thefe

Bones, near to the Orbit. The Nerves of the Fifth Pair

do pais rhrough them, and are diftributed into the
parts of the Face.

The Pits are fixteen in each Jaw, and they are the
Alveoli in which fixteen Teeth are faftned.

The Sinus are two, one in each Bone that lies along

the extremities of the Roots of the Teeth. Their Ule
is to turnifh a Mucm^ by reason of theMembrane that

covers them within.

E The Ninth and Tenth Bones of the Upper Jaw, are

The Bones ofthofe of the Palate, which are very hard, but fo fmall,

j£

e

^
al

^
of

that they do make but the leaft part of the Palate

;

the greater!: part of the Roof of the Mouth being-

formed by the Jaw-bones, which reach unto the Line

that feparates the one from the other.

Thefe Bones being a little bigger than they are long,
Their Fi-

are f a piglire almoit. fquare \ their fituation is at the

bottom of the Palate, and they do make the deepeft

part of the Roof of the Mouth ; they are joined toge-

ther by the Suture of the Palate, which advancing for-

wards near to the Dentes Incijores^ do alfo unite the

two Jaw- bones. They are likewife faftned to the A$o-

ghyfes Pterygoides^ by the Sphoenoidai Suture. They
are fupported on the following Bone, and have each a

Foramen^ called Foramen Gtiftativuw, through which
there paifes a branch of the Fifth Pair ofNerves.

p The Eleventh Bone of the Superior Jaw is called the

The Ele- Plough-Bone, and fo called becaufe it refembles the
vemhBone. Coulter or Share of the Plough : This Bone is a fingle

one, having no fellow to it ; it is placed in the middle,

above the Palate 5 it is hard and fmall, joined with the

Os Ethmcides and Spkcenoides^which have both fome fmall

eminences that are received into the cavities of this

Bone; an3 which by this means do ftrengthen it in its

pofirion ; It is this Bone that divides the interior part

of the Noftrils into two.

G G Tne Orbits of the Eyes are two great Cavities,

The Orbits fituated at the lower part of the Forehead, and ferve

of the Eyes. j.or a Manfion or habitation to the Eyes, and they defend

them againft all that may offer to hurt them ; their

Figure is Pyramidal, having outwardly a great Aper-

ture,
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ture, which by leflening according as the Orbit finks

inwardly, does form a kind of Perfpeftive ; their

bottom is pierced through, for a paflage to the Optick

Nerves. .-

Thefe Cavities are compos a or Six different Bones, They confift

which do all together form the extent and depth of the ^ SixBoaes-

Orbit. Of thefe fix Bones, there is one proper to it,

and five common to it and others : The proper one is

the Bone of the Orbit, or the Orbitary-Bone, which
ferves only for the life of the Orbit ; it is fituated in

the great corner of the Eye. Of the common Bones,

there are three that belong to the Cranium, and two to

the Face. The firft of thofe of the Cranium, is the

Os Trontis, which forms the fuperior part of it,

and ferves for an Arch to the Orbit ; the fecond is the

Os Ethmoides, which makes the lateral part of it, to-

wards the Nofe > and the third is the Os Sphoenoides,

which forms the deepeft or rooft inward part of it

:

The two Bones of the Face do form its inferior part,

of which the Bone de la Pommette makes that part

which /is near the little corner of the Eye, and the

Jaw-bone that which is next to the great corner.

Before I (hall proceed unto the Bones of the Lower- fj jj
Jaw, I will let you fee the Zygoma, called by fome The Zjgms:

Os Jugate ; it is not one fingie Bone, but an union or

coalition of two prominences of Bones, whereof the

one comes from the Temporal-bone, and the other

from the Gheek-bone. Thefe Prominences, or Procefles,

are joined by a fmaU oblique Suture, which I caHed the

Zygomatick Suture, when I fhew'd it.

It is remarkable, That thefe two Bones do together ufes of the

make an Arcade, that has two confiderable Ufes ; one %«>»*.

is to give paflage to the Mufcle Crotaphytes, and to ferve

for a defence to it ; and the other is to give rife to the
Mufcle Maffeter, whofe bufineis is with the Crotaphytes,

to help the chewing of the Meat.
The Lower Jaw confifts of two Bones until the 1 j

feyenth year of age, and then they turn into one, The Lower

joining together in their anterior and middle part by l
aw-

Symphyfis without a medium, as the Epipbyfes do, which
from Cartilages do become Bones by length of time.

Thefe two Bones are large enough, or as large as was K K
requifite, to ferve for a bafis to fixteen Teeth that are The two

articulated into them 5 their Subftance is folid and J^f*
e

very hard, to the end they may be ftrong enough to

bite,

s
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bite, and to chew. They together make a better figure

in Man, than in any other Animal ; for it is femicir-

cular, and refembles an Arch j they are fmooth and

even outwardly, and a little rough and uneven inward-

ly, and in their inferior part, in order to facilitate

the rife and the infertion of the Mufcles. That which

is rounded before is named the Bafis, and their brims

are called Lips, of which they have one internal, and

another external j in their upper part they are fattened

to the Os Petrofam, with which they are articulated by

Arthrodia, and bounded below by the Chin, which

makes their inferior and interior part.

To examine thefe Bones the better, we muft confider

the Parts, which are Solid, or Hollow.

The Solid Parts are Superior and Inferior 5 the Su-

T&eProeeC perior are four, that is, two Procefles, or Heads, placed
**• on a little Neck, called Condiloides, which do make

them to articulate with the Os Petrofum, and two

other Procefles or Points, call'd Coronoides, which ferve

for the infertion of the Mufcles Crotaphytes. The In-

ferior Parts are three ; one anterior, call'd the Chin ;

and two pofterior, call'd Cones, of which one is on

the right, and the other on the left, where the Mufcle

Mafjeter is outwardly inferted, and inwardly the Pte-

rygoides, which do ferve for maftication.

Tfceaviries. The Hollow Parts are Holes, Pits, and Sinus: The
Holes are Internal or External ; the Internal are two,

placed at the Angles which do receive a Nerve of the

Fifth Pair, and alfo an Artery which goes to all the

roots of the Lower Teeth. They do likewife give

paflage to a Vein for carrying away the Blood. The

External, which are alfo two, are placed towards the

anterior and middle part of the Lower Jaw ; it is

through thefe Holes that a part of the Nerve goes out

which came in by the Internal, the branches of which

Nerve proceed to bediftributed into the External parts

of the Chin.

The Pits are fixteen, as they were in the Upper Man-

dible 5 and they are Cavities, or Alveoli, in which the

fixteen Teeth are let and fattened. Some of the Alveoli

have but one Pit, others two, fome three, and others

four, according as the Teeth have more or fewer

Roots*

The Sinus are two, one on each fide ; thefe are In-

ternal Cavities that He along the Jaw, and they do
contain
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contain the Matter of which the Teeth are to be

formed.
The Lower Jaw has divers Ufes ; the firfl, which is y

Ccs ofthe

fpr Ornament and Beauty, is common to ir, and to
ower JaWo

other parts of the Face ; the fecond is for Maftication j

and the third for torming the Voice.

We do not commonly Demonftrate in a Skeleton all , *£.

the Teeth both of the Upper and Lower Jaw, becaufe
e

there are very few of them wherein fome of the Teeth

are not wanting. Moreover, we ought to obferve,

That they do not fall out of the Jaws in a living Body,
as they do out of a Skeleton ; becaufe in the one there

are Gums that keep them faft in their Alveoli, where-

as in all Skeletons they are loft, or fall out in the

boiling.

The Teeth are fmall hard Bones, white and fmooth, Definition of

articulated in the Jaws by Gomphofo, which ierve to^ Tecth*

chew and grind the Meat.
They differ from other Bones, in that they have no

Periofteum, which is the caufe they have no fenfe of
Pain, but only at their Root, where the Nerve enters ;

for we muft agree, that the part of the Teeth which
appears outwardly, is depriv'd of all Senfation.

Although the Teeth are very hard Bones, and do ex- That the

ceed ail the Bones of the Body in point of hardnefs ;
Teeth wear

neverthelefs they do wear and confume by their con- j^J
4

tinual action, and by their friction one againft ano-
ther. The proof of which is fo evident, that when
one Tooth fails, that which is oppofite to its place

not meeting it in the chewing, does grow j and ex-
ceeding the length of thofe which are on each fide ofit,

does rife into the cavity of that which is loft: And
this is the realbn why Nature not being able to hinder
their wearing away, as cautious as it is, has given them
VefTels which convey to them a Matter that nourifhes
and repairs them.
The Teeth are made of the Seminal Liquor of the The hrft

Egg, as all other Parts are, from their firft conforma- p£nT
plc

h
of

tior, ; they are found in the cavities of the Alveoli, even

'

e ee *

in lome Foetus that have not yet accomplished their

Nine Months. It is true, they have not then attained
their Perfection, fince only a great part of their Table
is but then formed : But there is obferved in thofe

fame Alveoli a Mucus, which growing dry with time,
does pufh out the remainder of the Tooth, in propor-

tion
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tion to its formation. The Time is not certainly fix'd

by Nature for the expulfion of the Teeth ; there are

fome Infants who have had fome Teeth even from the

birth, others in the firft: month, and others in feven

or eight months, which is the ufual time ; and there

are fome of them who do not begin their Toothing till

they are a year or two old.

why *e The Teeth do not come forth all at a time, the Inci-
Teeth do fores or Cutters of the Upper Jaw do firft break forth

;

ter^nother.

3
" becaufe being the fmaUeft of all, they the fooner acquire

perfection ; and being iharp, they do the fooner cut

the Gums. Next appear the hcifores of the Lower
Jaw, then the Dog-teeth;, and laftly the Grinders.

Breeding of Seeing the Extrufion of the Teeth does ufe to be
Teeth caufes very painful to Infants, and to caufe dreadful Acci-
pain*

dents, Nature does therefore wifely expel them one

after another, or at moft but two at a time ; becaufe,

if they were to come all at a time, the Infants would
not be able to overcome the Convulfions which would
happen, without the greateft danger, and perhaps lois

of their Lives ; as it has been often experienced in thofe

that have had three or four corning together.

When Twenty of the Teeth have appeared, the reft

do not come fort^i for tome years : Neverthelefs, we ufe

to fay, the Infant has all his Teeth \ which is to be un-
derstood of all that he ought to have at that age, the

number being commonly twenty in twenty months.
The infant It is thought the moft proper time then to Wean an
t

â ta
e
u
nd Infant, and not before; becaufe the Nourifhment of

Twenty
" Milk is not only proper for the better breeding the

Teeth. Teeth, but alio tor the keeping the Gums moift, and
efpeciaily when the latter Teeth are bred ; I fay, the

latter, becaufe that having their ends thicker, they

break forth of the Gums harder than the firft.

The ufe of When the Toothing comes on, they do hang a
their coral. Ratt }e or Coral about the Infant's Neck, both for their

diversion by the noife of the Bells that rattle, and for

the frequent putting it into their Mouths , which has

two advantages, whereof one is to cool their Gums
that are inflamed by the pains which are caufed by the

extrufion of Teeth, and this happens from the coid-

nefs of the Cryftal or Goral that is at the end of the

Rattle ; the other is to facilitate the extrufion of the

Tooth that is ready to Cut, the which the Infant readily

does, who feeling pain, and iqueezing the Coral be-

tween
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tween his Gums, does by this means help the Tooth
to Cut the more eafily.

The Twenty firft Teeth being fhot out, or all cut,

the Child remains in this condition unto the Seventh

year of his age, and then four more of them do appear

behind the former. At Fourteen years old there come
four more ; and laftly, about Twenty there do rife

four more, which are call'd the Wife Teeth, becaufe The wi&

they come at an age when People fhould begin to be
Teeth *

Wife. All thefe Teeth together do make the number
of them Thirty-two.

Thofe Twenty firft Teeth are called the Milk-Teeth 5
New Teeth

they fall out commonly towards the Sixth or Seventh p^iplTi
Vear, becaufe they are Double from their firft confor- the ^tmii.

mation, and becaufe thofe which are under the Alveoli

do pufh forwards the former towards that time. And
this is eafie to obferve, fince it is certain, that when
one Tooth falls out, another is found to lie underneath,

that pufh'd it, and caufed it to fall out. It is good to*

help out thofe Milk-Teeth, fo foon as they begin to

looien, that thofe which come underneath, and that

are to continue for life, may rife ftraft, and in a good
position. It is further obferved, That thofe firft Teeth,

when they fall, do not prove to be perfect Teeth,

having loft a part of their Root , becaufe thole that

fucceed underneath do poffefs their place, and as they
grow up, do force the former to fall out $ and if it

chance to happen that fome new Tooth fhall come in
elderly Perfons, fuch as are Fifty or Sixty years

old, or if one fhould chance to fhoot out in the place

of another that has been drawn at fuch times of life,

I affert, that thefe new Teeth had their principle from
the firft conformation of Parts ; for fince we cannot
Draw a found and perfect Toeth, without breaking
the Veffels at the Root, I am perfuaded, that there

can be no return of new ones, unlefs there be fome
Semen of them underneath > fome firft principle being
neceflary for the production of Teeth, as it is to afl

other things ; and this Principle depends on the dilpo-

fition of Matter, which once failing, can never rege-

nerate.

All the Teeth are ranged in the two Jaws, one by a Double

another, in a certain order, although fometimes there^h
?f .

will happen a Double Row of them j but that is to be yement^
regarded as a vicious conformation, becaufe it is both

a defer-
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a deformity, and inconvenient, efpecally when the

iecond Row happens outwardly ; for when it comes

within the firft, it is the lefs inconvenient.

Some infants Some do imagine that a greater number of Teeth
bom with

|j,an ordinary, and their coming over-early, as when
T<edu

Children are born with them, are Signs of Good-

Fortune, and of their being Predeftinated : But it is an

Errour ; fince the having more or fewer Teeth, depends

upon the abundance or want of Matter in the Alveoli

at their firft conformation. I believe only, thofe are

happy that have Two and thirty Teeth,and have them

good in their kind, becaufe it is a means ofHealth ;

Maftication being better perform'd by thole who have

them all, rather than thofe who want fome : For if

the Meat can't be fufficiently chew'd, but is fain to be

fwallow'd in bits or moriels, for want of Teeth, the

Stomach not being able to make a good Digeftion, the

distribution of the Nourishment can t be fo well per-

form'd, as when it has been well prepared in the Mouth

by Maftication, through the means of the Teeth.

When I laid, al] the Bones have their Cavities, I did

not think that I ought to except the Teeth, fince they

have one in their middle, where the Nerve is inierted.

It is in this place that a ferous Acrimony is fometimes

found, which corrodes and fpoils the Tooth fo fenfibly,

that we are oblig d to Draw it out j becauie this fharp

Serum having begun to eat into the Tooth, it con-

tinues to do fo, until it has deftroyed it by piece-meal.

No worms Some have thought that little Worms will grow in the
in the Teeth. jQQt^ but they are miftaken ; it being only a way of

exprefling our felves, founded upon the refemblance

which the Holes of thefe Teeth have, like unto thofe

which little Worms do ufe to make when they corrode

a-part.

It is a rarity for a Man to preierve his Teeth found

mouZkh during his whole Life; forbefides that they often grow
old Age. rotten, which forces us to Draw them, they alfo tall

out of themielves, as we grow old ; becaufe they be-

come very dry, and the Gums loofen from their Roots.

There are tome Old People whofe Gums do harden to

fuch a degree, that it fupplies their want of Teeth, and

they can chew their Meat upon them, but never fo well

as they did with the Teeth themfelves.
fc

Theufoof The Teeth have three Ufes ; the firft and chiefefus

*he teeth, for Maftication : The fecond is. to diftinguifh the

Voice s
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Voice ; I do not pretend that they are abfolutely ne-

ceffary for Speech, but only for the fpeaking well,

whence it comes that toothlefs Perfons find a difficulty

to pronounce diftin&ly certain letters, and certain

words. Laftly, The third Uie is for Ornament ; for

it is a great Deformity when they grow black and
rotten, or when fome of them are gone, efpecially

thofe before. On the contrary, it is a grace to a
comely Perfon to have them well fhap'd, in good
order, and very white.

Although I have before obferved to you, that the Their Nun*.

Number of the Teeth is commonly Thirty two, to wit, ber*

Sixteen in each Jaw \ nevertheless, fome Perfons have
happened to have more, and fometimes fewer. There
have been feen fome Perfons who have had but two in

all, that is, one continued Bone in each Jaw, which
ferved inftead of Teeth. Thefe Two and thirty Teeth
are divided into Incifores or Cutters, and into Dog-
teeth, and Grinders.

The Incifores, or Cutters, are fo call'd, becaufe they M M
do cut and divide Meat like a Knife. Others will call Two ofthe

them the Laughing-teeth, becaufe they appear fb plain
Xnci$*es->

when a Man laughs. They are eight, four in each

Jaw, placed before the reft outwardly, and in the
middle of the others ; their outward furface is like an
Arch, and the interior is hollow ; they are fharper,

more cutting, and fhorter than the reft j they are

planted in their Alveoli by fingle Roots, which termi-
nate in a point ; wherefore they fall out eafily, efpe-

cially the upper rank of them.
The Dog-Teeth are fo called, becaufe they ferve to N

break and crack hard bodies ; which makes us com- 0n<
j

!^°S-

monly to put the Bones we would gnaw under thefe
tooc

Teeth. They are four, two in each Jaw 5 they are
placed next to the Cutters, one on each fide ; they are
thick, ftrong, and folid j and are faftened in their
Alveoli^ or Sockets, by fingle Roots, like the Cutters,
but more deeply and ftrongly, for they exceed all the
reft in length. The Upper Dog-Teeth are called Eye-
Teeth, by reafbn that a part of the Nerve which
moves the Eyes is branched towards thefe Teeth ;

wherefore many do think it is dangerous to Draw
them. n n
The Grinders are fo called, becaufe they do ferve, xJ^f^

like Mill-ftones in a Mill, to break and grind all forts Giinte
of
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of Meat. There are twenty of them, ten in each Jaw?
and five on each fide ; they are hard, great and large >

that of them which is next to the Dog tooth, is letter

than the others, and all of them encreafe in bulk, ac-

cording to their deeper fituation in the Mouth. Thefe
Teeth have divers Roots^ which ferve the better to.

fatten them in their Sockets. It is obferved, that the

Lower Grinders have but two or three Roots, whereas
the Upper have three or four ; which is not without
good reafon in Nature *, for the Upper being in a hang-
ing pofition above, have occafion for a greater quan-
tity to keep them fix'd and firm.

p And now I fhall Demonstrate the Os Hyoldes, to

e$ fyoides. finifh the Number of Threefcore Bones of the Head,

among which it is comprehended. It is fo called, from
being like the Greek letter T, which has alfo given it

the name of Os Ypftloides : This is the Bone that is feen

at the end of a Neat/s-Tongue. It is fituated at the

bafis of the Tongue, upon the Larynx. It has ten

Mufcles which keep it in its proper place, as ten Cords

do keep up a Man1: of a Ship ; it touches no other Bone,

but is tied above by Bones that are called its fuperior

Cqtyim, to the two Apophyfes Styloldes of the Bone of~

the Temples by fmall Ligaments, and below at its

inferior Cornua it is joined unto the two wings of the

Cartilago Theroides of the Larynx, by Ligaments of the

fame nature with thofe that tied its upper part : info-

much that its true Articulation is not Syfarcofis, as the

Ancients pretended, but a true Syneurofis^ ieeing it is

fattened by Ligaments, and the ten Mufcles which befet

it, do only ferve to move it with the Tongue, by
drawing it up and down, and fideways. It is compofed
of five Bones, of which the greateft makes the Bafisy

which is the anterior and middle part of this Bone.

This Bafis is arched outwardly, and hollow within ;

two other letter Bones are united to this, one on each

fide, and two very fmall ones are joined to the ends of

qq thefe latt : Thefe four fmall Bones do all together

The cornna make the fides of the Os Hyoides, and they are calTd
OJfis Hyoidis. the ComHA.

The ufes of ^ ne principal Ufe of this Bone is not to ferve for a

the os Hy- Prop and Support to the Tongue, (as many have writ-
fides. ten,) for it would be too weakly fupported thereby 5

but it is for to facilitate the admittance of Air into

the Jfpera Arteria, and the pattage ofMeat and Drink
into
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into the Oefophagus, by keeping the Pharynx in that

juft Bignefs ic ought to have, for the free PafTage of

the Nourifhment.

Seeing the Cavities of the Head are very numerous ; a Reftpftu&

I believe it will not be ulelefs here to make a repetition ^vi£« of

of them before I make an end of this Subject, and fhall the Head,

fay once more, that they are of three forts, Foramina,

Pits, and Sinus.

In Order to examine well the Foramina, or Holes of Ten fatemal

the Head, we mult divide them into 'Internal, which ^ch"SL°of
are ten irt Number on each fide without reckoning the the Head,

little Holes of the OsCribriforme, and the great Hole

of the Os Occipitis. The firft is the Optick j the fe-

cond is the great Cleft of t he Orbit ; the third is the

great round Hole ; the fourth is the great Canal or

bony Sinus: the fifth is the Ov&i Cleft \ the fixth is

the little round Hole ; the feventh is the Internal Au-
ditory ; the eighth is the Hole called the great Jugular;

the ninth is the Hole of the ninth pair of Nerves, call-

ed the lateral Hole; Laftly the tenth is the Cervical.

There are alio eleven External Foramina on each Eleven Ex-

fide; the firft is that of the Eye-brows ; the fecond is
KtP^ Fl)ra*

the Nafal Canal, otherwife called the Lachrymal Ca-
mna'

nal, which is almoft all of it cavernous in the Superior

Part of the Jaw-bone, in the Place where it is joined

with the Os Vngnis\ the third is thelnternal Orbitary,

or a Hole in the Orbit that is found placed againft

the 0/ Planum ; the fourth is the External Orbitary,

it is the Egrefs of a Canal that is made in that part of
the Jaw, which forms the lower part of the Orbira

7

this Hole is placed outwardly at the Edge of the Orbit

in the Jaw-bone ; the fifth is the Incifive, which opens

by two different Apertures into the No(e, it is common
to both the Jaw-bones, and is fituated under the two
firft Teeth called Ineifires. It is through this Hole
that the Tears which fall into the Nofe do afterwards

come into the Mouth, and hence it is that in crying a

Man fpits much, by reafon of the abundance of Tears

that run into the Mouth, and by their Acrimony do
irritate the Salivating Veflels ; The fixth is the Hole or

the Root of the Mouth, that is called Foramen Guftati-

vum
% through which there paffes a Branch of the Fifth

Pair of Nerves ; the feventh is the External Auditive,

or the Conduit of Hearing; the eighth is the Oblique,

which opens into the bony Canal; the ninth is a little

£ Hole
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Hole between the Apophyfis Mafloides and the Styloides%

the tenth is the Canal of Communication, or the

Aqueduct fb called, becaufe it has fometimes ferved

for a Sink to the purulent Serofities that come from
Abfceffes in the deepeft parts of the Throat, and which
are difcharged at the Ear. Laftly the eleventh is a

fmall Hole in the Bone of the Sinciput near the Sagittal-

Suture,
six rmemai The Pits are more eafy to lee than the Holes ; they
pits* are Internal and External. The Internal are fix, ancf

are all perceived fo foon as the Cranium is opened;;

they are fituated at its Bafis ; two of them are lefs than

the reft, and are in the anteriour part of the Cranium^

that is in the Os Frontis\ two a little bigger than thofe

are in the.Os Petrofum, and the two largeft are placed

in the Os Occiphis, unto which I fhall add the two
Superior.

Fourteen Ex- The External Pits are fourteen, (even on each fide,
temaiPits.

f which the , firit does receive the Condyles of the

Lower Jaw, for its Articulation with the Os Petrofum\

the lecond is in the Apophyfes Pterygoides j the third is

' toward the Hole that is rent in two, through which
the Par Vagum does pals-; the fourth is on the Palate 5

the fifth makes the Arch of the Palate ; the fixth i3

under the Zygoma \ and the feventh is the Cavity that

forms the Orbit.

Eight Si»*s. The Sinm are Eight ; two in the Upper Jaw ; two
in the inferior part of the Os Frontzs. two in the Os

Petrofum, in the Apophyfes Mafioides, and one in the

Saddle of the Os Sphozmides.

Thus, Gentlemen, You have had all the Cavities

of the Cranium and the face fhewn you, in the Num-
ber of which I have not comprehended thofe of the

Lower Jaw, becaufe they ars feparated from the reft

of the Head. In the two following Demonftrations I

fhall fpeak of the Bones of the Trunk of the Body,
which will make the fecond part of the Skeleton,

of
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Of the BONES of- the Spine.

The Fifth Demonstration.

YO U have feen, Gentlemen, all the Bones of TheBones of

the Cranium ; and now Order requires that I ^Trunkal

mould fhew you thofe which do form theSre

c

e fo«s?

Trunk of the Body. Thefe are divided into three

forts, the Bones of the Spine, the Bones of the Thorax^

and the OJJa lnnominata. I fhall begin this Day with
thofe ofthe Spine, referving thofe of the Thorax, and
the Ojfa lnnominata, for your future View in the next
Demonflration.

The admirable Structure of the Spine does no Iefs

difplay the Wifdom of God, than did the Compofition
of the Cranium ; for as He made this Part altogether

bony for the containing and defending the Brain, fo it

was neceiTary in like manner that the Spine mould be

bony, to the end that the Marrow, which is a continu-

ity with the Brain, fhould thereby bepreferved and de-

fended in the long Paffage it has to take. It is perforated

on the right and left, as the Cranium, with many Fo~

ramina for Tranfmiffion of the Nerves which are ap-

pointed to convey the Animal Juice into all the Parts j in

effecl:, it would be in vain for the Brain to feparate this

Juice, and to be, as I may fay, the Fountain of it, if

there were not an Aqueduct, fuch as the Spine to

convey it to all the Parts by means of the Nerves. A
In order tounderftand exactly theCompofition of the The Spine,

Spine, we muft confider it both in general and in par-

ticular. There are feven things to be examined in the

general, its Name, its Definition, its Divifion, its Fi-

gure, its Connexion, its Ufes, and its Parts.

All the Bones which are from the fir ft Vertebra of theirs Nam#;

Neck unto the Extremity of the Coccyx, are called the
Spine; it is fo named, either becaufe of the Sharpnefs of
its back-part, or elfe becaufe if you feparate entirely
the Vertebra from the other Bones which touch them,
they will all together make the Figure of a Thorn.

It is defined, a Complex of many Bones articulated, Definition^

together to ferve for a Habitation and Eampire to the

E a Marrow,
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Marrow, as the Cranittm is to the Brain. If it had
confifted but of one Bone, it would have remained
ftrait like a Stake, without portability of bending, and
if it had confifted but of two, three, or four Bones, it

would have been forced to make right Angles in all its

Flexions, at the Articulations, and that would have
made a Compreflion on the Marrow, which would
have hindred the Tranfirion of the Animal Juice into
the Extremities of the Nerves. But being compofed
of many Bones conjoined and articulated together by
ftrong Ligaments, it eaiily moves in all its Parts with-
out incommoding the Marrow which it contains, or

either the Parts of the Thorax and Abdomen, which it

touches.

Divifion. 1*}ie Spine is divided into five parts, the Neck, the

Back, the Loins, the Os Sacrum, and the Coccyx.

Figure ofthe Tne Figure of the Spine is one of the principal Cir-
Spme in ge- cumftances we ought to obferve in it ; for if we be-
nera1, hold it either before or behind, it appears direel: or

ftrait ; but if we confider it on either fide, we mall fee

that it falls one while inwards, and one while out-

wards, both for its better Support, and to remove
from, or to approach to the parts of the Thorax and
the Abdomen.

Thepamcuiar The fharp End of the Spine, at the Neck, bends
Figureof the inwards ; and fome pretend it is in order to fupport
Neck.

t jie jfpera Arteria, and the Oefofhagus, which I do not
believe, feeing the Proximity of many Bones io hard

as are the Vertebra, would rather hurt the Oefo^hagm^

«md hinder Deglutition, than be any Advantage to it.

It is much more likely that this Pohtion is given, for

the better fuftaining the Head, which is there placed as

on a Pivot ; for if the Spine had rifen ftrait up, it

would have been joined with the hinder-part of the

Head, which being thereby not well lupported, would
have fallen forwards by its own Weight.

The Figure The Vertebra of the Back, on the contrary, do in-

of the Back cline or bend outwards, for the Augmentation of the
andtheLoins

- Capacity of the Thorax, becaufe the Heart and the

Lungs which are therein contained, being in a

continual Motion, ought not to differ Compreflion.

Thofe of the Loins do incline a little inwards, not for

the Support ot the great Artery, and the Vena Cavat

as fome have pretended, but for the better balancing

the Weight ot the Body, by lerving for Buttreffes to

the
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the Parts which they fuftain ; for if they had bent out-

wardly, as do the Vertebra of the Back, the Body
which is iupported by them, inftead of forming an e-

recl: upright Figure, would have continually fallen

forwards. The Os Sacrum bends outwards, in order to

form the Cavity of the Pelvis more large, that the

Rettum, the Bladder, and the Parts that ferve for Ge-
neration may have the eafier Pofition, and efpecially

thole Parts in Women which have need of room in

the time of their Breeding. The Coccyx bends inward,

that it may not be hurt, or uneaiy, when we do lit,

or mount on Horfe-back.

That we may the better examine the Connexions of The General

the Spine, we mult obferve thofe which are common
» ofAspire,

and thofe that are particular to it j the common Con-
nexions are thole it has with the Parts that are joined

to itj the firft is with the Head, to which it is joined

by Arthrodla, the Os Occipitk having two Prominences

which do enter into the Glenoide Cavities of the firft

Vertebra of the Neck ; the fecond is with the Ribs,

which are articulated with the twelve Vertebra of the

Back by a double Arthrodia, the one being made in

the body of the Vertebra, and the other at its tranfverle

Procels; the third is with the Scapula by Syfarcofis,

there being lome Mufcles which fpring from the fpiney

Vertebra of the Neck, and from thofe of the Back,

which have their Infertion into the Bafis of the Scapu-

la 5 the fourth is with the Offa lnmmlnata, which are

ftrongly united with the Os Sacrum.

The Particular Connexions of the Spine, are thofe Particular

which the Vertebra do make one with another ; they J^ske
are of two or three kinds ; one of them is made by
their Bodies, which is a Symphyjts called Syncondrojis^

becaufe the Connexion is made by means of a Carti-

lage ; the other is made by their oblique Procels,

which is an Arthrodia ; a third fort is added to them,
which is a Species of Ghglymus, becauie at the lame
time as a Vertebra is received by that which is inferior

to it, it alfo receives that which is luperior to it.

The Ligaments, which are in the Articulations ofThe Up.
the Vertebra, are very ftrong, in order to hinder their ments of the

Luxation, in the violent Motions they make. They Ve"<t™.

are of two forts; the one are thick and fibrous, made
in the form of a Crefcent, which tie them both above
and below; and the others, which are membranous,

E i do
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do ferve to faften them more ftrongly. They do rife

from the tranfverfe and acute ProcefTes.
Ufes of the jfaQ Spine has llies that are common and particular
pU!£

' to it. T he firft are to ferve for a Prop and Support to

the Body, as all the reft of the Bones do, and alfo to
ferve for the Infertion of many Mufcles: The fecond

are tor the Conveyance of the Marrow, to defend it

from all Injuries both Internal and External, and to

be a Support to the Head, the Breaft, the Ribs, the

Legs and Arms ; infomuch that it may be faid to be
like the Keel of a Ship, to which the Ribs, the Stern,

the Fore-deck, and generally the whole Ship is faftned.
.its .parts. The p^rts which compofe the Spine are called

%fsrov<hhoi, and commonly Vertebra, from Verto, to turn,

becaufe the Body turns feveral ways by their means.

whattheFey- Before we fhall examine the Vertebra particularly,
tfbr* have m we ought to obferve five things which are common to
sojnmon.

t
*

nem a^ ano» are t0 De found in the Structure ofthem all

;

the firft is that each of them has its body in its Internal

part,their Body is the largeft Part of them,on which they
do fupport one another; the fecond is, that they have all

ofthem a great Foramen, through which the Medulla Sfi-
»^//>pafTes; the third is, that they have all three forts of
ProcefTes, to wit, four oblique, two tranfverfe, and one a-

cute ; the fourth is, that they have all ofthem five Epiphy-

ses, or Appendages, to wit, two at their Body, two at the

Extremities of their tranfverfe ProcefTes, and one at the

End oftheir acute Procefs ; the fifth and laft thing is, that

they are all pierced through on their fides, forthePaflage

ofthe Nerves that come through them. We muft obferve,

that they are not fo pierced in their middle part, which
would weaken them too much, but that two Vertebra

do contribute to make the Hole between them, io that

in each of them there does not appear but one half of
the Hole, the greateft part ofitbeing hid in the Carti-

lage, which ties two Vertebra together.

In order to examine well each Vertebra in particular,

we muft refume the Divifion that I made of the Spine

into five parts, the Neck, the Back, the Loins, the Os
Sacrum, and the Coccyx.

B The Neck is compoled of feven Vertebra, which are
Tue.biczk. more foiid and harder than thofe of the Back, becaufe

their bufinefe is to fupppri the Head, which is a very

weighty Parti bur they are likewile fmailer than the

others
3 becaufe if they had been as big as thofe of the

'
'

:
'

: Back
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JBack and Loins, the Neck would have been too big, and

it would not have been able to move lo eafily as it does.

Two or three of thtte Vertebra have ibmething parti-

cular to them, which I fhall demonftrate after 1 have

obierved to you whac they have in common to one
another. I lhall confine my felt herein to five things

that are remarkable. The firft is, that befides the ,

{even Ajpfkyfis, which I have laid do meet in all the ^ the Neck
Vertebra, theie of the Neck have two more than the have five

others, which makes their Number nine, the which thl
'

nSs in

are placed in the Superior fart of their Body, one on
common,

the ngnc ana the other on the left ; they do encom-
pais the body ot the Superior Vertebra, which is fmall

enough, and by hindring that does not flip either one
way or t

3

other, they preierve it firm and certain in

the Motions of the Neck. The fecond is, that the

body of theie Vertebra is flatter before than that of the

others, to the end they may not incommode the
Ajpera Arteria, nor the Oefo^hagm. Many Authors
have thought that theie Vertebra have their Tendency
forwards, to fupport thole Parts j but it is not true,

fince they have no fuch need of the neighbourhood of
thele Bones, which if they were too near would not
fail to injure them in their Functions, by comprefling

them too mucft. The third is, that their traniverle

ProcefTes are pierced through, for giving Paffage to the

Cervical Arteries, whicuare conveyed this way into the

Brain, i he fourth is, that their ProcefTes both tranfverfe

and acute are cierr. or forked, to facilitate the Adha>
fion ot the Mufcles. And laltly, the fifth is, that their

acute ProcefTes are a little couched in their lower part,

for the Eafineis of Motion.
The firit of all theie Vertebra is caUed the Atlas

, C
becaule it immediately fupports the Head, which ***!**'

being of a round Figure, has Refemblance to the

World, which has been feigned to be born by Atlas*

This Vertebra has no acute l
J
rocels, becauie the Moti-

ons of the Head are not made upon it, but upon the

fecond ; and it being obliged to turn as often as the
Head has a circular Motion, if it had had an acute
Procefs, this would have incommoded the pofterior

Mulcles of the Head in its circular Motions, and efpe-

cially the two little right Mufcles, which have their

Rile from the fecond Vertebra, and their Infertion in

the Occiput. This is of a more delicate and thinner,

E 4 and
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and alfo harder fubftance than the other Vertebra. It

likewife differs from the reft, in that the others do
receive on one fide, and are received on the other : On
the contrary, this does receive at both its extremities ;

for two Prominences of the Occiput do enter into its

two fuperior Cavities, which n^ake its Articulation

with the Head j and at the fame time two other Pro-
minences of the fecond Vertebra do enter into its two
inferior Cavities, which do join them both together.

Obfervatloa We muft obferve, That the Articulation of the

on the Ani- Head is made on the anterior part of this Vertebra, and

S!at
i.
on

d
of not on its pofterior part, to the end it may be the

e ea
' better fupported by the body of the Vertebra, and that

it may be io kept the better in its Equilibrium. We
muft alfo obferve, that the Aperture which is in the

middle of this Vertebra, is greater than that of the

reft ; for befides that it gives paffage to the Medulla
Spinalis, as all the others do, it receives the Tooth of
tne fecond, which palling through its aperture, does

unite it felf to the Os Occipitis.

The wheel-
^e iecond of the Vertebra is call'd the Wheeling Ver-

IngVexebra. tebra, becaufe it is upon this that the Head and the

firft Vertebra do turn about as upon a Pivot, and be-

caufe from the middle of its body there does rife a

Procefs, which reprefents in ibme meafure a Tooth,
which has alfo given it the name of Dentata at this

Procefs, whofe Surface is fomewhat unequal, that the

Ligament which rifes from it, and which ties it with
the Occiput, may faften the better to it. It is likewife

invironed with a folid and round Ligament, which
has a curious fabrick, in order to hinder the Medulla

Spinalis from compreflion by this Procefs. This Ver-

tebra and the firft are joined to the Occiput ; and they

are conjoined to one another by particular Ligaments,

which tie them ftrongiy to the Head.

E The third is call'd the Axis, or the Axle-tree, be-

TheAxle. caufe it is this that begins to form a Body on which
xm* the two former Vertebra, and the Head, are fupported,

as on an Axle-tree > the four following Vertebra have

no particular names; it is obfervable only, that the

laft has no acute Procefs forked like the others ; and
that this laft begins to affume the figure of thofe of
the Back.

»\„% There are twelve Vertebra that compofe the Back ;

thefe are larger than thofe of the Neck, and finallcr

than

The Back.
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than thole of the Loins. We muft oblerve, that they

are not all equal, and that they do become larger and
ftronger, in proportion as they defcend lower, for the

fame reaion as that which bears ought to be ftronger

than that which is born ; and befides, they all having

a pyramidal figure, have the more ftrength from it.

They have their Procefles fpiney, fimple, and acute,

which reft one upon another below : Their tranfverfe

Procefles are very large, for the articulation of the

Cofta, or Ribs, which are fattened to them ; for each
Vertebra of the Back does articulate two Ribs, both by
its Body, and by its tranfverfe Procefles.

The firft of thefe Vertebra is called the Eminent, O
becaufe it is higher than the reft ; the fecond is called £e S?f
the Axillary, becaufe it is neareft to the Arm-pit ; theoftheBackc

eight which foDow are calVd the Coftal, or the Pleuri-

tical, becaufe they do articulate thole Ribs, which are jj
inwardly invefted with the Pleura. The Eleventh One of the

Vertebra of the Back is calVd the Direct, becaufe its laft»

acute Procefs does not bend downwards to reft upon
the next below, as do the others. The twelfth is

call'd the Girdler, becaufe it is fituated in the place

where the Girdle ufes to be worn.
The Loins are compofed of five Vertebra^ which are ^

.

thicker and larger than thofe of the Back, becaufe
ouw;

they do ferve for a bafis to them ; their Articulations

are not fo clofe and compact as thole of the Back, to
the intent that the motions which the Loins are

obliged to make, may be the freer, and that we may
be able to ftoop the moreeafily. They have their

tranfverfe Procefles longer and finer than thofe of the
Back, which ferves there inftead of Ribs, excepting
only the firft and the fifth of them, which have them
fhorter j and this is the caufe that the Vertebra of the
Loins do never hurt any part in the motions and
flexions which they make towards the Ribs. They
have nine Procefles 5 for thofe that are afcending,

which do ferve to articulate them together, are double:
Laftly, They have their Spines thicker and larger,

which ferves to faften to them the better the Mufcles
and Ligaments of the Back.

rThe firft of thefe Vertebra is call'd the Nephritick, 0ce^ the
or Renale, becaufe the Reins or Kidneys lie on the fide vertebra of
of it, and becaufe it is in this place that the Nephritick *e tow.

Pain begins to be felt : The three which follow have

no
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no particular name given them : The fifth is confider'd

as the prop and fupport of the whole Spine, wherefore

it is called 'AtxpaATrrc.

The Os Sacrum is a great, large and immovable
Bone, that ferves for a bafis and pedeftal to the Spine.

I cannot tell the reafon why it is fo called j fome fay,

it is becaufe the Ancients did offer it in Sacrifice to

their Gods ; others, becaule it is io very large j and
others again, becaufe it encJofes the Pudenda, Its

Figure is triangular \ it is hollow within, which ferves

to form the cavity that is in the lower part of the

Hypogaftrium, callcl the Pelvis \ it is fmooth and
equal on its anterior part, which hinders the parts

contained in it from receiving any hurr ; is it convex
and unequal on its pofterior parr, which is a help to

the better infertion of the Mulcles.

This Bone has three different Articulations ; its firft,

which is with the laft Vertebra of the Loins, is like unto

that of ail the other Vertebra \ the fecotid is with the

Coccyx, and is made by Synchondrojis \ and its third

is with the OJJa Innominate by an indenting. Where-

fore we rauft obferve on the fuperior part of this Bone
two afcending Procefles, each of which has a Glenoide

Cavity that receives the defcending Procefles of the

laft Vertebra of the Loins, and which makes the firffc

Articulation ; alfo on its inferior part two imall

defcending Procefles, which are joined to the Coccyx,

and which make the fecond ; and again, on its lateral

parts many intricate Sinus interlaced with Promi-

nences, which receive and are received of the OJfa Inno-

minata and do make the third Articulation.

The Parts which do compofe the Os Sacrum are

reckoned among the Vertebra, not for their having the

fame Ufe, but the fame Refemblance. The Os Sacrum

is divided into five Vertebra of a different bigneis, of

which the fuperior is ihe biggeft 5 they lofe in bignefs,

in proportion to their defcents for the laft is the leaft

of them all. Thefe Vertebra are eafily feparated from

one another in Infants, becaule the Cartilages which

conjoin them, not being become boney, break alunder

in the boiling ; but in adult, Perfons they are fo ftrong-

ly united, that they do make but one Bone, which

indeed ought to be very folid, for the fupport of the

whole Spine, and to articulate fo ftrongly as it does

the Ofla Innominate
1%
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It is at the Os Sacrum that the Cavity ends, which O

conveys the Medulla Spinalis. We muft obferve, that The fonder:

the Holes which are in it for tranfmiflion of the Nerves,^^*e

are not firuated laterally, as they are in the other

Vertebra but before and behind ; becaufe being articu-

lated on its fides with the OJJa bmominata, it could not
furfer there, by reafon of its Holes. The Holes before

are greater than thofe behind ; and it is through the

former that the Iaft pair of Nerves does come forth of
the Medulla Spinalis, and diftribute themfelves into

the anterior parts of the Thighs and Legs. There!?

nothing that comes .through the Holes behind, becaufe

they are ftopt or filled with a membranous Tendon.
Its tranfverfe Procefles are very fmall, which is the

caufe that they give no inconvenience to its Articula-

tion with the 0([a Innominata*

This Bone has five Llies ; the firft is to ferve for a TheUfesof

prop and fupport to the Spine ; the fecond to contain*6 0s s
'

a"

the parts or the Hypogaftrium, by forming a Capacity
proportionable to their Magnitude ; the third is to
defend them ; the fourth, to articulate the Ojja Inno-

mnata ; and the fifth is, to give origin and infertion

to many Mufcles.

The Coccyx, or Rump-bone, is the laft extremity of P
the Spine ; it is fo called, becaufe it refembles the Beak Theo««3*

of a Cuckow ; it is fituated at the end of the Os Sa-
crum y it is compofed of three Bones, of which the
greater!: does touch the Os Sacrum ; the fecond is lefs

than the former ; and the third, which is very imaU,
is that to the end of which is faftened a fmall Car-
tilage. They are all three joined together by a very
loofe connexion, which makes them pliant, and to
draw back eafily behind.

In Women thefe Bones do jet outwards, more than
they do in Men ; becaufe they have need for a greater

Cavity, to indole the Matrix, and to contain the
Infant during their being big with Child. The end Q^
of thefe Bones does always bend inwards, that it may TheM
be no inconvenience in Sitting ; but they draw back- before!™

2

Wards a little, for the better extrufion of the Excre- R
ments ; and they do fo in Women, in time ofDelivery, The

*£

to open the greater paffage to the Infant. behind/*

I have now endeavoured, Gentlemen, to omit
Slothing which regards the SPINE, and all its Parts

;

that
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that the Surgeon being throughly inflru&ed in its true

Conformation, may be able to preferve it in its natural

ftate ; which is not always eafie for him to do. For it

beingcompofed ofmany Bones united together, it often

happens that it falls fometimes too much inwardly,

and fometimes outwardly, and fometimes towards the
Ribs : And then it caufes not only a great Deformity
to the Body , but alfo fometimes occafions Death
it felf 5 becaufe it makes a compreflion on the Heart
and the Lungs, and hinders the Medulla Spinalis from
deftributing the Animal Juice to all the Parts.

I fhall entertain you, in my next Demonitration,
with the Bones of the Thorax^ and with the OJfa
Jnnominata,

Of the BONES of the Thorax,
and thofe of the Hips, called the

Offa Innominata.

The Sixth Demonstration.

A FT E R having fhewn you, Gentlemen,
the firft Bones of the Trunk of the Body, which
are thofe of the Spine \ it remains that I fhould

Demonftrate to you thole of the Thorax, and the

Ojja Innominata.

The Brain and the Heart have functions fo noble,

and fo neceiiary to our Life, that Anatomifts have not
yet been able to decide which of thefe two Parts ought
to have the preheminency of the other. But without

perplexing our felves in this intricate Queftion, I fhall

follow the Order I have propofed ; and we fhall find,

stroSure of in the examination of the Thorax, that its Compofi-
the Viorax. t[on [s no iefs worthy of our Admiration, than was

that of the Cranium : It is partly Boney, and partly

Flefhy ; becaufe it not only ferves to contain and de-

fend the Heart and the Lungs, but has need of expand-

ing and contracting it felf according to the motion of

thefe Parts.

The
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TheBreaft (which is alfo call'd the Thorax, &ro ^^teSt?
SDp», h. e. [alio ; becaufe the Heart, which itencloies/

e **

does never ceaie to beat) is of an oval Figure, efpe-

cially when the Diaphragma moves downwards. It is

terminated above by the Clavicles, before by the

Sternum behind by the Vertebra of the Back, on the

fides by four and twenty Ribs, and below by the

Cartilages of the Coft<e Notha, and by the Cartilago

Xiphoides^ to which is joined the great Mufcle call'd

the DiaphrAgma. .

It was neceffary that this Cavity of the Bread fhouid ffiSfc
be great, large and deep, to the end the Parts con-

tained in it fhould be able to move with more faci-

lity : And it is obierved, that thole who have it greatly

extended, do live much longer than thofe who have it

fmail and narrow.

The Bones which compofe the Thorax are the^™^
Sternum, the Ribs, and the Clavicles. " lam now going

to Demonftrate them unto you, as well as the Ojja

Jnnominata.

The Sternum is all that anterior part of the Thorax A
which above touches the Clavicles, and ends below at The^OTW,ar'

the Cartilago Xiphoides, and laterally both on the right

and left is joined to the ends of the Ribs before. Its

bo3y does proceed forward, but bends towards the

Ribs, in order to form the round and oval figure of
the Bread, on which it is, as it were, couched, which
has caufed it to be called Sternum.

To know well the Subftance of the Sternum,we niuft
ĉe^e

examine it according to the different Ages. In Infants stermtm.

it is wholly Cartilaginous, excepting only the firft

Bone, into which the Clavicles are annexed : In Old
People it is wholly Boney, and even the Cartilages

which join it with the Ribs can hardly be feparated

with a Knife ; but in thofeofa Midling Age it is found
to be partly Boney, and partly Cartilaginous.

I have told you,that in Infants the Sternum was wholly That thesv*-

Cartilaginous, and that it did not grow hard but only
gjj£

&*™
with Time, the fuperior part of it turning boney fooner &£%&?
than the middle, and the middle fooner than its inferior

part. The exact number of the Bones of the Sternum
cannot be determined, until they become perfect Bones;
for in fome Infants there have been found eight, which
by growing together after ieven years old, do come to

be but four, and commonly but three*

Some
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Some Authors have fixed their number to be Seven,

becaufe between every fpace of the Ribs a little line

is to be feen, which feems to ieparate the Sternum into

lb many Bones as there are Ribs which articulate with

it. But I fhall continue in the number of Three,

which is that number which is commonly found in it.

B The Firft of the Three Bones of the Sternum is the
The Firft

fuperior of them, it is larger and thicker than the reft,

stmam.
'

its upper part is fomewhat like a little Creicent ; and

I believe it is on this account that lome have called it

the Upper Fork. On each fide of its fuperior part a

Sinus is feen, that receives the head of the Clavicle,

with which it is joined by means ofa Cartilage : It has

likewife another Sinuous Cavity in the middle of its

internal and fuperior part, which makes room for

the Trachea.

C The Second of thefe Bones is placed under the

The second former; it is ftraiter and thinner, but it is longer.
Bone ofthe Tnere are divers Sinus to be feen on both its fides,

which receive the Cartilages of the Ribs that articu-

late in them.
D The Third is ftill lefs in length than the Second,

Bone <? he'
^ut ** 1S dicker > lt *s f°und under the two former ;

Stvmmf
C

i c eQds at the Cartilago Xiphoides, fb called becaufe it

is fharp like the point of a Sword.

E This Cartilage is commonly triangular, and oblong

;

The cartHago fometimes it is round, and at other times divided in

tyhoides. tW0j which has caufed fome to call it the Fork. When-
ever it finks inwardly by fome ftroak, or by fome fall,

it occafions Vomiting, which ceafes not until it is re-

stored to its proper place. This Cartilage ferves to
itsufe. defenci tne stomach, to tie and fallen the Diaphragmat

and to fupport the Liver before, by means of a large

Ligament that is tied unto it.

its Arricul* Tnek tnree Bones are
i
oined t0Setner kv Cartilages,

tion. which do fill up the middle fpaces, and lerve inftead of

Ligaments to them : They do likewife form a Cavity

which appears outwardly, and which fome do call the

Pit ot the Heart.

MitsUfes. The Ufes of the Sternum are four : The firft is for

the forming the anterior and middle part of theBreaft

;

the fecond is to join and articulate the Cojia and the

Clavicles ; the third is to contain and defend the Heart,

and the Parts for Refpiration ; and the fourth is ta

fatten all along its middle and internal part to the
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uttediaftinum, which is a Membrane that feparates or

divides rh^ Breaft into two parts.

The Coftx, or Ribs, have been fo called, becaufe F F
they are placed on the fides of the Breaft, whofe two The m>s-

Sides they do form, both on the right and left.

We mall be perfectly inftructed in all that regards
fj
x thlnP fQ>

the Cofa after we fha 11 have examined thekSubftance,^*^3

their Figure, Connexions, Number, Parts, and Ufes.

The Subftance of the Ribs is partly Boney, and £
heir Sub^

partly Cartilaginous : That end of the Rib which is
ancC!

articulated wi h the Vertebra, being flenderer than that

which is joined to the Breaft, is of a harder fubftance,

that it may be the lels iubjecl; to be fractured 5 the other

extremity, on the contrary, is of a more fpungy fub-

ftance, and the middle part of it has a middling na-

ture between the two ends, both in refpe£fc of Sub-

fiance and Bignefs.

All the Ribs in their anterior part do end with Car-

tilages, which are to them inftead of Epiphjfes, and
which fometimes do become fo hard, with age, that

they cannot be feparated from the Sternum with a

Knife. And it is obierved, that the Cartilages of the

fuperior Ribs are harder than thofe of the inferior,

becaufe they are immediately joined to the Sternum ;

whereas the others are not conjoined to it but by other

Cartilages, and confequently are more obliged to com-
ply with the motions of the Breaft.

The Figure of the Ribs is a Semi-circle,or a Crefcent, _, *
..

if you confider but one ofthem at a time ; but if you
examine two of them together, as they lie in a Ske-

leton, they do make a compleat Circle : They are of
a concave figure within, to form the capacity of the

Breaft ; and convex without, for the better refilling

Accidents : The farther they are diftanced from the
Sternum^ they become the more narrow and round;
but they flatten and become larger, according as they
do approach unto it. They are not all alike great

;

for the fuperior are fhorter, the middle Ribs are the
greateft of all, and the inferior are very fmall. Thefe
different Magnitudes were neceflary in Nature, for the
formation of the Arch of the Breaft \ and although the
fuperior and the inferior Ribs are the imalleft, yet
thefe do alio differ from one another, in that the

fuperior are larger than the inferior Ribs,

The
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connexion fhe RiDS are articulated with other Bones at both
of the Ribs. ^^ Extremities, at their anterior Part with the Ster-

numby Synchondrofis, and at their pofterior part with the

Vertebra by Arthrodia ; this laft Articulation is double,

in the feven firft Ribs, one of them is made with the

body of the Vertebra, and the other with the tranfverie

Proceis ; for the five lower Ribs are only joined by a

Simple Tuberofity or Prominence.

Number of The Number of the Ribs feldom varies : it is always
«he Ribs. tjiat f twenty four, twelve on each fide; they are

divided into True, and Falfe Ribs, The True are the

feven Superior, and are fo called, becaufe they do finifh

the Circle more perfectly than the reft, and becaufe

they do touch the Sternum, with which they have a

G ftrong Articulation : the two firft on each fide, reek-
One ofthe oning from above, are named the crooked, the two
firft Ribs.

nexJ
. the foj^ and tJie three Qtfers thg peroral Ribs.

**
., The five laft Ribs are called Falfe, becaufe they are

AgreatRib.
g^jfe^ fotter> ancj fhorter than the others, and be-

I caule they do not reach the Sternum, which occafions
a Mler

t jiem tQ jiave ^ut a very i00(g or |]ac]{ Articulation.
'

They are faftned to the Vertebra behind, but before

a Fate Rib
tney terminate in long and foft Cartilages, which

bend upwards, and are united fo faft to the Superior

Cofta, as if they were glewed to them, except the laft,

which being the fmalleft of all, has no Adhefion before

to any other.

In the Ribs two kind of Parts are considered, their

The Parts ofBody, and their Extremities; that which makes the

the Ribs, middle and Principal Part of them, is called the Body.

Their Superior Part is alfo remarkable, having two

Lips, the one Internal, and the other External, unto
which the Intercoftal Mufcles are faftned ; and fo is

their Inferior Part, which has likewife two Lips, that

are feparated by a Sinus along the Rib, which. Sinus

disappears, according to the Length it removes from
the Vertebra. This Sinus does ferve to loclge the Ar-
tery, and the Intercoftal Veins, the Extremities being

double, the one joins the Sternum, ar4d the other the

Vertebra, as I have fhewn them to you. At the An-
terior Extremity there is a (mall Cavity in the End of
the Rib which ferves to receive the Point of the Carti-

lage, which is there by this vneans more ftrongly uni-

ted, than if it had only l^lrv upon it : and at the other

Extremity, befides it?, double Articulation by Arthro-

dia*
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dia, there is. likewife a Ligament which ties and fallens

it with the Vertebra.

The Ribs do ferve for three purpofes : firft to form Their tjfet.

the Capacity of the Breaft ; fecondly to defend the

Parts which they inciofe ; and lalily to give Origin

and Infertion to many Mufcles.

The Clavicle

s

y or Channel-bones, are fo called, be- L, L
caufe they are like Keys which fhut the Superior Part TheCIavfcles

of the Thorax, or elfe becaufe they do fallen the Shoul-

der with the Sternum. Befides, the Arms have no
other Bones but thefe to fatten them unto the Bread.

They are two of them, one on each fide, they have Articulations

a tranfverfe Situation at the lower part of the Neck, ^^eciavi-

and the upper part of the Bread, a little above the
c<

firfl Ribs; they are articulated at both Ends, of which
one is joined to the Superior Procefs of the Shoulder,

by a large and oblong head, and this by means of a
Cartilage which neverthelefs does not adhere to it, to

the Intent that it: may yield a little in the Motions of
the Arm and Shoulder, but which is faftned only by
Ligaments that involve the Joint; and the other End
is joined with the Sternum, as I have already faid.

Befides thefe two Articulations, there is often found a

third, which is made of it with the two firft Ribs, by
two fmall Prominences, of which one riles from the

Superior Part of the Rib, and the other from the low-

er part of the Clavicle, and which are conjoined by
means of a fmall Gartilage.

The Subflance of the Clavicles is thick, but porous Their Sub$,

and fungous, whence it is that they are often frattu- ftan«s.

red, and when a Fracture does happen, their Re-union
and Callus are fooner made, than in other Bones.

Their Figure is like unto that of a Ol made of ]NJ

two Semicircles conjoined and oppofite one to the One cuvidf

other ; it is convex outwardly towards the Neck, and aIone>

a little concave inwardly, that the Veffels which are

under them, may not fuffer Compreffion. It is ob-

served that Men hayethem more bent, for which reafon
it is that they have their Arms more free forExtenfion.
On the contrary, Women having them flraiter, have
not the lame Agility with their Arms, nor can they
throw a Stone with the fame Strength as Men ; but
this little Defect of theirs is fupplied by the Beauty of

their Neck, which is longer, fmoother, and more free

from Wrincles and Cavities than thofe ofMen.
I? The
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^Gkvki°
f ^e ciav*cles are affiftant to the different Motions

avice5,
of the Arms, which do move more eafily forwards and
backwards, by reafbn they are fupported on thefe

Bones as upon a Baps. They are likewife of great ufe

to hinder the Arms from too great an Extension for-

wards ; and for this reafbn thole Animals which have
occafion for their Superior Extremities to move for-

wards, have no Clavicles at all.

jyj jg- The laft of the Bones which I am now to demon-
The Hip- ftrateto you, are thofe of the Hips, or Oj]a Jnnominata

%

bones, oxofia which do form the laft part of the Trunk of the Body.
imominata. yj^y are ca i] ecj o§a Jnnominata, or Bones without a

Name, becaufe taking them all together they have no
particular Name, but when they are divided into Parti-

culars, they have every one a Name which difiinguifhes

them from one another, as you will prefently fee.

The Hip-bones are two,one on each fidcfituated at the

Articulations lower part of the Trunk; they are articulated, at their
of the Hip-pofterior part, with theOs Sacrum, and on their lateral
&

' parts with the Femur \ the firft of thefe Articulations

is made by Gingljmus, for many fmall Prominences in

both thefe Bones do enter into Cavities proportionable to
their Bignefs, infomuch that thefe Bones do receive, and
are reciprocally received. The fecond is made by Enar-

throfis, for the head ofthe Femur, which is very big, is re-

ceived by a greatCavity that is on the lateral and external

part ofthefe Bones. There is obferved at the bottom ofthis
Cavity a fmall Inequality, at the very place where the
Ligament is inferted, which by tying llrongly in its

place the head of the Femur does hinder ic from Luxa-
tion, unlefs upon very great Efforts, fuch as do ufe to

caufe Luxation of this Part.

womenhave When thefe Bones do come to be examined nicely in
thefe Bones a Skeleton, we do eafily find that there is a Difference
mweextend- between thofe in Men, and thofe in Women ; they are

ftronger and fmaller in Men, and greater and flenderer

in Women j infomuch that the Cavity which is called

the Pelvis, and the which is formed by thefe Bones,
and the Os Sacrum together, is much greater in the
Skeleton of a Woman, , becaufe it not only contains

the Rettum, and the Bladder, as it does in Man, but
alfo the Matrix, which has need of a great deal of
room, efpecially in Child-bearing.

Their Ufes. Thefe Bones do ferve for the Infertion of Mufcles,

and for a Support unto all the Body, as all the other

Bones
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Bones do. But befides thefe common Ufes, they are

alfo ufeful for tying the Inferior Extremities with the

Trunk, for bearing up and fupporting the Spine, for

helping to form the Capacity of the Abdomen^ and to

lerve for a Safis and Couch to the Parts contained in

the Hjfogaftrium.

The Hip- bones confiftof three different Bones,which The Hte

are joined together by Cartilages, that grow drier
Jgj

6
*. ™*

with Time, until they become fo bony, that they feem three."*

to make but one Bone with the others in Adult Perfbns.

Thefe Cartilages do ftill remain fuch until about the

Tenth or Twefth Year of Age ; and then their Nature

is not fo defaced, but that there remain fome footfteps

of them, or fome Signs by the means of which thefe

Bones may be divided into three, which are the Os lli-

uwi, Os Ifchium, and Os Pubis.

The Os Ilium is fo called, becaufe it contains the Q
Gut Ileum ; this Bone offers it felf firft, becaufe it is Qi muml

the greateft > it is alfo fituated above the others ; its

Articulation is made with the Os Sacrum by Gingljmus,

which is ftrengthened by a Cartilage, and by a Mem-
branous Ligament that is very ftrong.

The Figure of this Bone is femi-circular ; we mufl fo Figure,

here confider its two Appearances or Surfaces, the one
Internal, which is filled with one of the Mufculi Flex*

ores Femoris, called the Flexor lliacus, by reafon of the
place it poneffes ; and the other External, where the

Mufculi extenfores Femoris are inferred, which are call-

ed the three Glutei.

That which is between thefe two Surfaces is the Cofia,

which is bordered with two Lips, of which one is

likewife Internal, and the other External j the two
Extremities of this Rib do end with two Prominences,
called Spines, of which the Superior is much greater

than the Inferior. Near to this laft, which is placed
before, is feen an Indenting or Notching that facili-

tates the PaiTage to the Tendons of the Mufculi Iliad,

and Pfoat, and to the Crural Veins and Arteries, and
to the Spermatick Veflels.

And that we may forget n6thing which ought to
be examined in this Bone, you may obferve that with
its Inferior Part, it forms a part of that Cavity which
receives the head of the Os Femoris.

I have already faid that this Bone was made larger Magnitude^

in Women than Men, becaufe there was need of the^ ' 1^-
F 2 Infant's
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Infant's being well ftipported in the Matrix-\ and thfs
is the eaufe a Kb that Women with Child do often
feel in this part a Pain that is occafion'd by th& Weight
of the Infant.

P The Os Ifchium is the fecond of thofe Bones which
oafa.wm. compofe the Hips. In it three Parts are to be confide-

red ; the Superior does make the greareft part of the
Cotyla^ the Anterior makes apart of the Foramen Ovale 5

and the Inferior is that in which two ProcefTes are ob-
ferved, the one Pcfterior, called the Spine-procefs, and
the other Anterior and Inferior. There is likewife
feen a Sinus^ or Cleft, which gives a PafTage to the
Tendon of the Obturator Internus,

articulation This Bone is annexed to the Os Sacrum by a double
of the ft //- Ligament that rifes from it; one is inferted in the
dinm. acute procefs f the Hjp^ an<

j
t ]ie other b^ind at j ts

Appendage, which ferves to fupport the Retlum Inte*

$iwm. its Extremiry is called the tuberous part of
the IJchium, which gives Rife to the Mufcles of the
Pettis^ the Levators Ani, and many of the Flexorcs

Femoris.

q <

The Os Pubis is the third and lafl of the Hip-bones,

QsPxbi*. it is alfo called Os PeEl'mis ; it is fttuated at the middle,
and anterior part of the Trunk. It has four different

Parts to be examined ; the Anterior, which is joined

by Sjnckondrofis with its fellow, by means of a Carti-

lage; the Poiterior, which being the Extremity be-

hind the Spine, does form one part of the Cotyla : It is

between this Part, and the Extremity of the Os Ilium,

that the Sinus is placed, through which the Tendons
of the Mufculi Lumbares^ and Iliad do pafs ; the Su-
perior Part, otherwife called the Spine, is that in

which the Mufcles of the Abdomen are inferted; and
laftly the Inferior is that which is joined with a Pro-
minence made by the tuberous part of the Ijchium,

both which Prominences do make the Foramen Ovale,

ctherwife called Tyroides, into which Prominences
many Mufcles are inferted. This Hole is intirely ihut

by a very ftrong tedinous Membrane, to which are an-

nexed the Mufculi Obturatores, which ferve to move the

Thigh femicircularly inward or outward. A Famous
Anatomift has told us, that this great Foramen of the

Os Pubis has no other uie, but to leffen the bulk of the

Os Innominatum. But without defiling to contradict

him, another Uie for it may be afligned. It is this which
ferve*
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ferves to facilitate the Motions of the Obturatores:, For
ifwe Examine well after what manner they are faft-

ned againft this hole, we fhall find that they would
not have been able to adl:, if they had been pofited on
a Superficies that was altogether fiat and bony, which
would have given them too much refiftance ; whereas

they having nothing to refill them, they can both of
themabbreviatethemfelves by linking in the middle, for

the thrufting inwardly or outwardly, the which they

would otherwife never have been able to do, if there

had not been a Vacuity behind.

The OJfa Pubis are flenderer and larger in Women The Bones of

than in Men ; and thole Women who have them ad- nenderoln*

vanced more outwardly, do undergo their Labour women,

the more eaiily.

I fhall finiih, Gentlemen, this Demon ftration,

in relating to you two different Opinions, concerning

the Articulation which the 0(fa Pubis have with one Whether the

another. Bartholin pretends, that they do feparate Bones of the

afunder in the Time of Delivery, nay that they can4?e^ p^ do

divided with the back of a Knife, in Women newly ^eUYI!L.
Delivered, which cannot fb eaiily be done another

time. Thofe who are of the contrary Opinion, which
is the true, do maintain that thefe Bones being once ^

n
S^T*"... ' w r ^11' tionmattney

joined, as tfley are, cannot feparate afunder during do not fepa-

the Delivery; and that if there has been found fomerae.

Women, in whom they have been eafily feparated, it

was the pure ErTecl: of their natural difpofition, fome
perfons poffibly having had the Articulations of them
more loofe than others, and not upon the account of
the Delivery. For I have opened and diffecled many
Women that were newly brought to Bed, in whom
neverthelefs I was not able to feparate them without a
great d eal of pains. The Authority offo famous an Ana-
tomift, as was Bartholin, has caufed this opinion to
fpread -, but I am obliged to aflure you, that both He,
and thofe who follow Him, are miftaken in this

matter.

We rauft alfo obferve, that the Cartilage which Another Re.

joins the two OJfa Pubis together, is of a Subftance mark-

capable of plying. Wherefore in hard and painful
Labours, it may well happen that this Cartilage may
be diftended a little ; but to believe it is that alone
which facilitates the Delivery of the Foetus, is to for-

get that which is mod confiderable. Know we not

F 3 that
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that the Head of a Foetus, in time of Labour, is fb iofc

that it can eafily change the magnitude of its figure !

and the fame thing may befaid of his Bread, and ofhis

Hips : fb we fee from thence, that it is rather the great

change of Figure, which happens to thefe three parts,

that gives a free egrefs to the Foetus through or out of
the Pelvis, which can be but little aggrandized by the

extenfion of the Cartilage of the Os Pubis, which Car-

tilage cannot yield above three or four lines at moft.

Of the BONES of the Hands.

The Seventh Demonstration,

I
Have fhewn you, Gentlemen, all the Bones
of the two Firft Parts of a Skeleton : It now re-

mains, that I fhould let you lee thofe of the Ex-
tremities, with which I (hall hnifh my Ofieology.

fwo fern of Thefe Extremities are Superior and Inferior ; both
®Rremiaes. tne one and the other are like fo many Branches fpring-

ing from theTrunk, and growing to it : The firft are

the Hands, and the fecond the Feet. In this Demon-
stration I fhaU (hew you the Bones of the Hands, and

in my next thofe of the Feet.

'An #«*#» Although there is not a Part in the Body but de-

Hand
^ êrves Admiration ; yet we mud agree, that the Hand

delerves it above all other Parts. And Authors have

done it but juftice, and efpecially Ariftot/e, when they

have calVd it the Organ of Organs, and the Inftru-

ment of Inftruments. And if there be fomethingvery

particular, that Nature has given to every Animal,

either to defend it felf againft others, or to preferve it

from outward Accidents or Injuries, we may affirm,

that Man has received two things preferably to all

Animals, that is, Reafon, and the Hand; the one for

Council and Conduct, and the other for Execution.

The firft of them diftinguifhes him, and exalts him
far above all other Animals ; it is this which gives him
dominion over them all, which conduces all his Actions,

and

/
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and which, by the Invention of all Arts, does enable

him to make good Ufe of them. Neverthelefs, all thefe

Advantages would have been of little Ufe to Man, if

he had not had Hands to execute what Reafon dictates

to him, and to make benefit of all that the Author of

Nature has provided in his favour. Thefe are the

Parts which make all ibrtsof Arms for his defence,

and to maintain his Mattery over all the Animals j

thefe do form thofe Veftments which are to fupply the

defect of Hair, and Feathers, which Nature hath
cloathed the others with. Laftly, It is with them that

we pra&ife the Art of Surgery, an Art fo noble in it

felf, and fo neceflary for Life.

The Action of the Hand is Apprehension ; and Man The two

has two Hands, to perform it the better. We muft *™&l^
f

obferve, that all the Joints of the Arms and Hands do
bend inwardly, to the end they may embrace any thing

the better, and that they may mutually afliit, one ano-

ther in their Actions, which could not but have been

imperfect with one Hand alone.

All Men, and even Infants, are naturally difpofed to That Mao.
make ufe of both Hands alike j and if there be fome of does natural.'

them who ufe the Right Hand rather than the Left,
1?^^

we ought to think it proceeds only from a Cuftom
which they have contracted, and becaufe they are

taught to take things with that Hand, and not becaufe

there is ^riore Heat on that fide, which has enclined

them rather to ufe that Hand than the Left ; fince

many of thofe Perfbns who have not been fo taught,

do of themfelves ufe fometimes the Right, and fbme-
times the Left indifferently ; and when they are grown
up, t'hey cannot get rid of this Cuftom.

Thefe Superior Extremities, which are the Subject ofnm&» of

this Demonftration, are divided into three parts, the^ whok

Arm, the Cubit, and the Hand ; the Arm confifts of
one Bone only, the Cubit of two, and the Hand of
feven and twenty. We will examine them all in their

turn, after that we have firft confider'd the Scajwfa.ov
Shoulder-blades, which were comprehended in the
number of iixty two Bones that compofe the Arms.
The Scapula, or Shoulder-blade, is the Bone that A

forms the Shoulder; it is defined a large and /lenderj^^*^
Bone, especially in the middle, and thick in the Pro- infc^

<sefles ; it is fituated at the pofterior part of the fupe-

rior Ribs, where it ferves inftead of a Buckler to them.
F 4 We
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We muft obferve four things in it, its Figure, Con*
nexions, Parts, and Ufes.

B The Figure of the Scapula is Triangular ; of which

Jewn
f

Sthe tW0 Angles are pofterior, and the third anterior. It

butfide. is convex without, and concave within, both for its

better apportion on the Ribs, and for containing a

Mufjcle, of which I fjiall fpeak by and by.
its Conner it has three forts of Connexions, one by ArthrodU
J^ps*

with the Humerus, having at its anterior angle a gie-

nojde cavity, which receives the head q£ the Humerus \

this Cavity is covered over with a Cartilage that facili-

tates the motion ; and it has a ligamentous brim, which
by making the cavity deeper, and embracing the hea4

pf thelHumerus, does ftrengthen its Articulation : The
other is made by Sjnchondrofs with the Clavicle, by
means of a Cartilage that unites this Bone with the

Clavicle : And the third is made by Syfarcojis with the

Vertebra and the Ribs j there being nothing but

Mufcles in ail the pofterior part that unite it with the

adjoining Bones.

Ih^/iti
^ne Parts t0 ** GOnn̂ ered in this Bone are many :

e eapua.
^ye ^] begin with its ifo//, which is its pofterior part,

and next to the J'ertebr& of the Back. This Bajts doth

end with two Angles, of which one is called the Superior

Angle, and the other the Inferior : The Parts which
come from thefe Angles towards its Neck are called the

Cofta of the Scapula, ot which there are alfo two;
the one is call'd the Upper Coft4, which is the flen-

dereft and fhorteft ; and the other the Lower Cofta:)

which is the thicker and the longer.
¥he wo ykg two Surfaces of this Bone cJo differ one from

pitiT
e
* the other; the Internal is hojlow, to lodge the Scapu-

;
«, Jar Muicle > the External is elevated, to form a con-

fiderable Eminence, which from the bottom of the

Bajii does rife lb-ait upwards ; it is cail'd the Spine ot

the Shoulder-blade, whofe end is called Acromium, be-

caufe it refembles an Anchor. Some have pretended

that it w^s a different Bone from the others, becaufe

during the Infancy it is only a Cartilage, which grows

Boney by little and little ; and after twenty years of

age becomes lo hard
3
and fo united to the reft of the

£pine, that it appears one and the fame Bone.

On each iide of this fame'Spine there are two Pits,

ane above, called Fojja Suora-Swata j and the other

underneath, called Fojja Infr^Spinata, which is greater

than
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than the former ; becaufe, befides the Mufculi Infra*

Spnati, it contains lome more Mufcles, which do ferve

for the motion of the Arm ; and in the middle of the

Sptae there is a crook'd Eminence calFd the Creft, or

the Wing of a Batt, by reafon of its refemblance.

The Procefs which is placed at the fuperior part of <4pfofii «
the Neck, and which advances above the head of the

raceid*K

Shoulder- bone, is called Coracoides, becaufe it is like

theBill of a Raven : This ftrengthens the Articulation

of the Shoulder, and gives rife to one of the Mufcles of
the Arm, that is therefore named Coracoides.

We muft ftill obferve two Cavities more, one of

which is between the Neck and the Acromium, and the

other between its Superior Cofia and the Apophyfis Cora-

coides, they do both ferve for the pa(Tage of Veffels j

and laftly, the Concavity which is at the end of the j
.

Exterior Angle, is calfd the Glenoide Cavity of the

Scapula, of which I have already fpoken.

The Shoulder-blade has many Ufes ; it gives origine The ufes of

and infertion to the Mufcles, as all other Bones ; itths Scapula*

iaftens the Arm to the Body \ it ferves for a fupport

to the Arm, that it may more conveniently make its

motions \ it makes the Shoulder, and defends the

internal parts with its bulk or largenefs, which covers

the Ribs.

The Arm is compoled only of the Humerus, or c
Shoulder-bone, which is the greateft and ftrongeft TheHumerta

Bone of all the whole Arm. In order to know it well,

we mu(£ examine its Connexions, and its Parts.

It is Articulated at both its ends ; the upper end is Articulation!

with the Scapula by Arthrodia, as I have fhewn you of tfie **«•

already ; and the lower part is doubly joined by Gin-
V

glymus with the Cubitus, and by Arthrodia with the
Radius. We muff, obferve, that the Ginglymus is here
perfectly made, theie two Bones of the Cubitus and
Humerus reciprocally receiving at the fame end, and
having both of them Prominences and Cavities which
form this Articulation. The Humerus is alio joined
with the Radius by Arthrodia, having a Prominence at
its end, which is received into the Cavity that lies at
the end of the Radius •, it is this Articulation that
caufes the motions of the Cubitus inwards and out-
wards, called by fome Pronation and Supination.
That we may examine the Parts ot the Humerus

%

we muft diyide it into its Body, and its Extre-

mities;

menu.
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mities ; and thefe are two, the one Superior, the other

Inferior.

D The Body of the Humerus is long and round ; it has
Tfce Body ofan Internal Cavity ail its length, and which contains
the mmerus.^ Marrow .

jts Figure is not abfolutely ftraight, but

a little hollow on the infide, and railed on the out-

fide, for the ftrengthening of it in its Actions. In it

there is obferved a Line which delcends and terminates

in two Condyll ; this ferves to fallen more ftrongly the

Mufcles which are inferted in this Bone.

£ The Upper-end of the Humerus is much larger, and
The Upper- more fpungy than the Lower ; it contains a Medullary
end of the

ju jCe. This part is caird the Head ; It is not only
Hurmrm.

jnVjrone^ on a[] fides wjth Ligaments and Membranes,

which ccme from the Glenoide Cavity of the Scapula,

but it is likewife involved with four Aponeurojes of the

Mufcles that compafs it. A little from under this

Head there is a part that is round, and a little ftrait,

call'd the Neck; and at the fore-part of this Head
there appears a pretty long clefr, which goes to the

middle-part of the Bone \ it is made like unto a

Gutter, to make room for one of the Tendons of the

Alufculns Biceps*

F The Lower-end of this Bone is fmailer, flatter and
The L

?
w
£." nar^er tnan tn

.

e otner > it is alfo bigger, becaule it

SieL. is joined with the two Bones of the Cubitus, which are

placed on the fide of one another, and which have two
different motions. In this place we fee three Proceffes,

and two Cavities : The flrft of the Procefles is the Su-

perior, which is the larger, it is a round head which

articulates with the Radius : The fecond is the Infe-

rior or Internal, it is fmaller than the former, and

called Apophyfis Condyloides ; it does not articulate with

any Bone, becaufe it only ferves for the origin of the

Mujculi Fiexores of the Hand. In the middle of thefe

two Condyli is a third Procefs that is fmooth, oblong,

and made in form of a Puily, round which the Cubitus

has its motions: The two Cavities are near this Procefs,

one is internal and linaller, and the other external and

greater ; they receive the Apophyses Connoides of the

Cubitus, and the Fully is received into the Cavitas Sig-

matoides of the fame Cubitus.

Tijc Elbow. The Elbow confifts of two Bones, by reafon of the
'

different contrary motions that it has, and which

could not have been performed by one Bone only

,

joined
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Joined by Ginglymus, which indeed would have allowed

the Arm ro bend, and to extend, but not to have

turned both inwards and outwards, the which motions

are made by the Radius, which to this end is joined by
Arthrodia.

Thefe two Bones are not fo long nor fo big as rtstwoBones

that of the Humerus, -but they are both of themg^S?
much of the fame magnitude ; neverthelefs, thether.

Cubitus is a very little larger than the other ; and this

difference has caufed them to be called by lome the

Great, and the Little Focile : They are removed from
one another in their middle, for the more convenient

fituation of their Mufcles for the pa-ffage of the VefTels,

and efpecially for their eafier motion ; and befides, it

was tit that having different Actions, their bodies

fhould have different Situation. They do touch one
another at their Extremities, being likewife articulated

together, as I fhall fhew you prefently. One is ealld

the Cubitus, and the other the Radius.

The Cubitus, or the Bone of the Elbow, is fb called^ G
becauie it is this that makes the Elbow. Others have The ******

named it the Vina, becaufe in old times it ferved for

an ED, or a Meafure ; and though this Meafure is not
exact, fome having it longer and fome fhorter \ ne-

verthelefs, we do lee fome, even now-a-days, ufe the
length of their Arm to meafure things. In this

Bone we mull conlider two things, its Articulations,

and its Parts.

The Cubitus is articulated at both ends, at its upper Articulations

end two ways, with the lower end of the Humerus by °*&tCitb '-

Ginglymus, and with the upper part of the Radius by
Arthrodia ; and its lower end is joined two ways, with
the Os Carpi by its end, and with the lower part ofthe
Radius by its lateral or fide-part. Thefe two Articula-
tions are made by Arthrodia.

We cannot well examine the Parts of the Cubitus,
lts rjivifion*

unlefs we do divide it into three, its Superior, Middle,
and Inferior part.

At the Superior part of the Cubitus we obferve two H
ProcefTes, and two Cavities ; the fmalleft of thefe Pro- The Upper

ceffes is fituated before, and has no particular name, butf^ the

only that of Corone, which is the general name to all

-fuch Prominences : The other is fituated behind ; it is

larger than the former, and called Olecranum \ it is on
this Procefs that the Carpus is fupported ; it makes an

acute
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acute Angle when the Arm is bent, and it hinders it

from bending backwards. Thefe two ProcefTes do
enter into the two Cavities that are at the lower end
of the Humerus. Of the two Cavities that are at

the fuperior part of the Cubitus, one which is very
great is placed between the two ProcefTes, and it is -

called Sinm Sigmatoides, becaufe it refembles a Greek
Sigma ; this does receive the end of the Humerus' In

the middle of this Cavity there is a Line, or an Emi-
nence, that goes from one Propels to t other, and
which enters into the Sinus of that part which is at

the lower end of the Humerus : The other Cavity is

very fmaO, it is on the lateral and internal part of the
Cubitus ; it is this which, by receiving the Radius,does

join them together.

I At the Middle part of the Cubitus are obferved

The Middle three Angles, of which the Internal, calTd the Spine,
part of the

js very fharp ; the other two are not fo keen ; the one
is anterior, and the other pofterior.

K At the inferior part there are two Prominences and
xfee Lower a Cavity : The firft of thefe Prominencies is fituated

i°/
the

at tne tatera ^ and inferior part, it is received into the

Gienoide Cavity of the Radius : The fecond is at the

end of this Bone, and called Styloides; it ferves to

fortihe the Joint, and is therefore placed externally :

The Cavity which is at the end of the Bone helps to

make an Arthrodia with the Carpus.

r The fecond Bone of the Elbow is called the Radius,

The Radius, becaufe fome will have it to refemble the Radius, or

Spoke of a Wheel. We are to confider two things in

it, as in other Bones, its Connexions, and its Parts.

Articulations This Bone is Articulated like the Cubitus, initsSu-
€>fth?Radins.

perior and its Inferior part ; by its fuperior part two
ways, and both by Arthrodia, the one with the ex-

ternal Ccndjlus of the Humerus, and the other with

the Cubitus ; by its inferior part it is alfo articulated

two ways, either with the Os Carpi, or with the Cu-

bitur, and both thefe are Arthrodia : for the Cubitus

and the Radius are joined together both above and

below, only with this difference, that the upper part

of the Cubitus receives the Radius, and the lower part

of the Radius receives the Cubitus.

itsDivfio«. But if we would be inftrucled in all that concerns

the Radius, we muft likewife divide it into three parts,

the Superior, the Middle, and the Inferior.

Three
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Three things are obferved in its Superior part, a M

Head, a Neck, arid a Tuberofity ; the Head is round The Sx

f*™*
and imooth, for its better motion ; there is over this ^;°u
Head a Gjenoide Cavity that receives the Superior Con-

dyles of the Humerus ; the Neck is very long, for

oblique motions ; the Tuberofity or Eminence is

fituated under the Neck 5 it is in this place that the •

Mufculus Profundus is inlerted, and one of the Flexores

of the Thumb.
At the Middle part we muft obierve, that it has an N

acute Angle, called the Spine, and that it grows (till The Middle

bigger as it comes nearer to the Wrift j contrary to the^ e s**

Cubitus, which leffens according as it is elongated from
the Elbow. And in this we ought to admire the

Wifdom of Nature, which in making thefe two Bones

unequal in their Extremities, found means to render

theArm equally ftrong in its whole length, by placing

the ftrongeft part of one Bone with the weakeft part

of the other.

At the Inferior part are obferved many Sinuofities O
and Inequalities, which are like fo many little Chan- The inferior

nels,. made to avoid hurting the Tendons that go par- j^/ **

tieularly to the outward part of the Hand. There are

likewise two Cavities, of which one, that is at its ex-

tremity, does receive the Bones of the Carpus ; and
the other being (mailer, is at its lateral and internal

part, in the which is placed a Prominence of the Cu-
bitus. We muft not forget this Prominence, which is

at the external part of its Extremity, which with the

Jpophjfis Styloides does jointly form a great Cavity,

which receives the Bones of the Carpus, and hinders

their Luxation.
The Hand, properly fpeaking, is made up of the TheHa^.

Carpus or Wrift, the Metacarpus^ and the Fingers ; it

begins where the Bones of the Elbow do end, and it

terminates with the ends of the Fingers.

The Carpus, or Wrift, is the firft part of the Hand ;
P

it is a heap of Bones fituated between the Inferior Ar-
e q^3"

ticulation <5f the Elbow and the Metacarpus, Thefe The j^ej

Bones are eight, placed in two rows, four in each row. of the cupm
We muft firft examine the Situation of thofe of the|p^
Firft Rank, and then thofe of the Second. anther?*

The Firft Rank is compofed of four Bones, ©f which
the two greateft are received into the Cavity of the^ Fift

Radius , by their upper part, for the motion of the —
Hand*
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Hand,and by their lower part they do touch the three firft

Bones of the fecond Rank ; the third, neXr to thefe in Big-

nefs,is fituated in the Cavity at the end ofthe Cubitusjoin-

ing to his Apophyfts Styloides, and in its lower part is uni-

ted with the fourth Bone ofthe Second Rank; the fourth

Bone of the firft Rank, which is the fmaileft of them all,

is fituated upon the third on the infide of the Hand,
making a Prominence that is like unto the crooked

Procefs of the fourth Bone of the fecond Rank.

The fecond The rlrft Bone of the iecond Row is placed more
How. within the Hand than without, which makes it the bet-

ter to fupport the Thumb, and to anfwer to the crook-

ed Procefs of the fourth Bone of the fame Rank; the fe-

cond and the third do fupport the firft and fecond Bones

of the Metacarpus, and the fourth and laft Bone of the

Carpus does fupport the third and fourth Bones of the

Metacarpus by its two fmall Glenoide Cavities.

We muft obferve, that there is at the Internal part

of all thefe Bones a crooked Procefs which makes a

Prominence on one fide, and that on the other the

firft Bone of the fecond Row does advance on the in-

iide of the Hand, and thus the Space that is between

both, being made like a Gutter or Channel, ferves for

a Paffage to the Tendons of the Mufculi Flexores of

the Hand, which do pals by this Vacuity in all manner

of fafety, with the help of the Annular Ligament that

covers them, and joins together all thefe Bones I have

now fpoken of.

The Figure The Figure of the Bones of the Carpus joined together
of the carpus.

'

1S r0und, and railed on the outfide, but it is unequal

and hollow on the infide for the facility ofmotion.
Articulations There are three forts ofArticulations in the Bones of
«theG»y«.

the Car^ the frft with the Bones of the Elbow by

Arthroaia, as I have already faid ; the fecond with the

Bones of the Metacarpus by Amphiar-throfis ; and the

third by Syneurofts between themielves, that is to fay,

by very ftrong Ligaments, which unite them together.

Of thefe three Articulations, it is only the firft that

has a manifeft motion ; for the two others have none

at all, or at leaft it is very obfcure.

R The Metacarpus is the fecond part of the Hand, it

The Metacar-makes its Palm by its internal part, and its back
fM '

by its external •, it is compofed of four long, (lender,

and unequal Bones ; they have each of them a Cavity

that contains a Marrow. There are fome who reckon
them
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them five, and to this effect they add to thefe the firft

Bone of the Thumb ; but this ought not to be placed

in the Number of the Bones of the Metacarpus, be-

caufe it has a manifeft Motion, when the others have

it but very obfcure.

Thefe four Bones are joined with the Carpus, by a AmcuianW

ftrong Connexion, by means of many Cartilaginous ^l^ Meta'

Ligaments, which allows them to have but an

obfcure Motion ; and with the Fingers by Arthrodia,

each of them having a round head at their End, whicb
enters into the Glenoide Cavity that is at the End of
the firft Bone of the Fingers. And befides thefe two
Articulations, which are made of their Extremities,

they do mutually touch, and are united together by
.their lateral part, very near the place where they are

Joined to the Carpus, and this for their greater ftrength.

They afterwards feparate towards the middle, in order

to leave a convenient fpace to the Mufculi Interoffei.

They are of a round Figure in their middle part,

which is a little Convex outwardly for Strength's lake,

and a little hollow inwardly for the better Apprehen-

fion, or taking things up. Their Superior Extremity
is their largeft part, being that which unites them
with the Carpus \ and their lower Extremity is fmaller,

which ends with a head that joins them with the

Fingers.

Thefe four Bones are not equally large, that which fcBonesdif,

fupports the Index Finger is larger than the others ;
&rinBigne%

the fecond is lefs than that, the third ftill lefs, and
laftly the fourth is the fmalleft of all. I have told you
that thefe Bones have no Motion, or at leaft that they

had but very litle, fines only the laft, which is the

Supporter of the Little Finger, has a little more than
the reft, which is eafily perceived, when two Fingers

are made to fpread at a diftance.

It now remains to fhew you the Fingers, which are

many, to the end that the Action of the Hand, which S
is Apprehenfion, might be the better performed, and Tfee Roger*

that the fmalleft things might be taken up with them

;

they are five, and differ from one another both in Big- j*
nefs and Length ; the firft is called the Thumb, being The Thumb
bigger and ftronger than the others, and being the
only one that is oppofite to the reft in the matter of Ap- y
prehenfion; the fecond is called the Index, becaufe we The Index

do make ufe of it when we would fhew, or point at

iorne*
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X fbmething; the third is called the Middle- Finger, by*
The Middle- feafon of its Situation, this is the longeft of them all 5
*iug

y the fourth is called the Annular, or Ring-Finger, be-

The Rin<r- caufe the Ring is worn upon this ; the fifth is the leaft

Finger.
b

of all, and .called the Auricular, or Ear-Finger, be*

Z ": caule being little and pointed fome do commonly ufe
The Little-

-

lt t0 c leanfe their Ears of Sordes.
Finger. j^Q Bones of the Fingers are fifteen, three on each

linger/. Finger; they are placed in three Ranks, called Pha,

lanxes, becaufe they refemble Ranks in Battel-array

:

the firit Rank is of larger Bones than the fecond^ and

the fecond than the third, which is the fmalleft of

them, and whofe extremity does end in a Semicircle,

or Crefcent.

The Figure of thefe Bones is hollow on the infide,

for the convenience of Flexion ; convex on the outfide

for Strength fake j and a little rlatned on the infide,

that they might not hurt the Tendons of the Flexoresi

and for the better bending the Fill.

Articulations They are joined together by Ginglymus^ having all

bf the Bones f them both little heads and little Cavities, which do
ngeis

' reciprocally receive one another; their
^
Articulation

with the Metacarpus is made by Artbrodia ; each Fin-

ger hath likewiie Ligaments* the whole Length, on

the infide. Thefe Ligaments tie thefe Bones mutu-

ally together.

I fhafl not fpeak to you of the Ofja SeJamoidea
%

which are found in the Junctures of the Bones of the

Fingers, until I come to explain thofe of the Feet.

I conclude Gentlemen, with remarking to you,

obfervationthat after the manner that the Bones of the Fingers are

on the Moti- articulated together, they are only capable of Flexion
ons of the ancj Extenfion ; and that if they do alio ply on this fide,

^°* and that fide, which are called Adduction and Abdu-

ction, this does depend on the Articulation of their

firft Phalanxes with the Metacarpus, unto which they

are joined in that place by drthrodia^ as I have often

laid.

of
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Of the BONES of the Feet.

The Eighth and Laft Demonstration.

AFTER having explained to you at large the

Bones of the Hand, it is fit Gentlemen,
that I fhould finifh my Ofteological Demon-

0ftheLow ;

ftrations, with the Bones which compote the lower er Lirabs.

Limbs ; and Iam perfuaded that you will not be lefs fur-

prized at the Excellency of their Structure, than you
have already been at that of other Parts. Thefe being

the Organs of Gradation, do enable a Man to go eafily

from one place to another; and thele do principally

contribute to a Man's having that erecl; Figure, which
gives him a Majeftick Afpecl, which no other Animals
have befides.

By the Leg is underftood all that which is compre-Divifon of

hended from the Os Ilium unto the ends or the Toes, the Les-

and we will divide it as we did the Arm, into three

parts, the Thigh, the Leg, and the Foot, properly

fpeaking*

The Femur, or Thigh is made like the Humerus of A
one Bone only, which is the greateft and ftrongeft ofThe *«***<

all the Bones of a Humane Body, becaufe it does alone

bear the Burthen or Weight of the whole.
This Bone has Articulations fuitable to its Nfagnltude Articulations

and Bigneis, having two ftrong ones at both ends ofof^ c'

it ; the firft is the . Superior, called Enarthrofis, it is

made by the means of a very large Head, which is re-

ceived into a great Cavity; theHead is at theend ofthe
Femur, and the Cavity is at the lateral part of the Os
Mum; this Cavity has a Cartilaginous Brim, for the
better inclofing this Head, and to hinder it from lux-
ating out of its place. There is befides a ftrong Liga-
ment that ties this Head to the bottom of the Cavity,
but notwithstanding all the Precautions that Nature
has taken to fortify this Articulation, it cannot but
luxate fometimes. The fecond Connexion is made at

G its

ftmwr
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its lower end by Ginglynms, having two Heads which

are received into two Cavities, that are at the Supe-

rior and Extreme part of the Tibia. Between thefe

two Heads there is a Cavity which receives a Pro-

minence of the lame Tibia *, and which makes the

Gingiymm.

rtsthreePam. The Parts of the Femur are three, to wit, a Superior,

a Middle, and an Inferior part.

r In the Superior, we mult examine, a Head, a Neck,

The Upper and two ProcefTes ; the Head is large and round, it is

part of the formed of thatProcefs which is inferted into the Cotyla
Femur

* of the Hips, the little Pit that is in its middle is the

place where the Ligament riles that ties it unto the Os

Ilium, This Part deferves better the Name of a Head,

than any other in all the Body, nay it has more of

that Figure than other parts have, being larger than

the Neck which iupports it, although this be very

large too, and very long ; it inclines outwardly, not

&&¥ for the convenient Situation of the parts of the

TiSgh, but for the ftronger going. This Neck is ob-

lique, becaufe the Cavity of the Ifchium not being (i-

tuatedin affreight Line, the Head of the Femur would

not otherwiie have been able to enter well into its

Moreover, the Neck Ttretching thus outwardly, it fe-

parates thefe two Bones from one another, and caufes

the reft of the Bones to dtkQiid in a tough t Line, and

the Body to be more conveniently and furely fup-

The two ProcefTes which are behind the Neck of the

Femur, are called Trochanters, from a Greek Word fig-

nifying to turn, becaufe the Mulcles which do make the

motions of the Thigh, and particularly thofe which

caufe it to turn areinferted in thefe ProcefTes, of which

the Superior and the greater!: is called, the great Tro-

chanter ', it gives Iniertion to the Mufcuh Extenfores or

the Thigh ; and for this reafon its External part is

rough and unequal, that they may inlert the better

;

and at its internal part, which regards the Neck, there

is a Cavity, over which there is found a kind of Sinus.

The fecond Procefs is fmaller, and placed underneath,

and is called the leiTer Trochanter.
'

We mud obferve, that there is on the mfide ot the

t^Sa^ Femur a ilraight Line which fervesfor the Insertion of

S5£3£> Mufcies. We muft alio obferve, that the middle part
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of the Femur is round, that it is fmooth and equal in

its anterior part, and unequal in its pofterior parr,

where a Line is found to be drawn all the Length of

the Bone, as I have already faid before. This Bone
has a great Cavity its whole Length, which contains

Marrow, as the reft do, and this makes it be the light-

er. It is convex outwardly, and a little crook'd or
concave on the infide, infomuch that it ferves for a
Buttrefs to our Body, to hinder it from falling, and
from inclining too much forwards. And this Surgeons
ought to mind in the Fractures that happen to it, they
muft take care not to compell it to receive a ftraight po-
rtion, fince it has not fuch a one in its natural State.

At the Inferior part of the Femur, there are two r\

ProcefTes, called Condyli, and thefe do make the Gin- The lower

glymus that I fpoke of. They are covered with a large partofthef*

Cartilage, as are all the other Extremities of Bones. mur*

There is between thefe two Condyll a Cavity which
receives the Prominence of the Tibia. Likewile at
the upper part of the Femur , there is a Vacuity
which gives a PafTage to the VefTels that go down to
the Leg. This Vacuity is invefted, like all other Ca-
vities, as well as the ProcefTes which do ferve for the
Connexion of Bones ; they are plaiftered over with a
Cartilage which is fmooth and flippery, in the mafs of
which there are fmall Glands which have each of them
a fecretory Ductus, through which runs that flimy
Liquor, which ferves to facilitate the motion of the

Joint. When this fame Slime comes to thicken byrea-
lon of its abundance, it glues the Heads of the Bones
together with their Cavities, and this Union is called

Anchylofis, which is a diftemper of the Bones very hard
to cure in old Luxations.
That Part which is at the lower end of the Thigh, g g

and the upper end of the Leg, is called the Knee, the Rotnia.

where there is found a particular Bone called the Rotu-
la, becaufe it is like a little Wheel; others call it the
Knee-pan. It is a round and large Bone that lies at
the Articulation of the Femur with the Tibia. Its Sub-
ftance in Infants is cartilaginous for fbrae Months,
afterwards it comes to be Bony : its Figure is like the
circular Bofs of a Buckler, its Middle part being thick-
er and more prominent than its Brims,

G 2 The
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ofthetS.
T¥ Rotiila ls

. ^0Veat,]e
»
an.d is articulated by a kirM

1* a
'of Gingljmus ; it is covered with the Apneurofes of four
Mufcles that are Jzxtenfores of the Leg, which are in-

ferted at its External part, and its Brims. It is in-

verted at its Internal part with a flippery Cartilage, to

facilitate the motion it is obliged to make on the Ex-
tremities of the Femur and the Tibia. Itdoeslerve not

noSu t0 fortify the Articulation of the Thigh-Bone with
that of the Leg, nor to hinder the too great Flexion
forwards, but to give more Strength to the Extenfor
Mufcles of the Leg, to which it is a Support, and ferves

for a Fully for the Tendons of thofe feme Mufcles to
Aide along upon its Cartilage. The Fra&ure of this

Bone is very hard to cure, and often leaves Men re-

maining lame.
Two Bones The Leg is the fecond part of the Lower Limb

;

in the teg. ^ compirehends from the Knee down to the- Foot;
it confifts of two Bones, of which one is very
big, called the Ti&ia, and the other fmaller called

the Fibula.

what they Thele two Bones do only differ in Bignefs, being of
havecommen fa fame Length ; for if the Tibia nfes higher, the Fi-

thern^
° bttla delcends the lower ; they have both of them a

triangular Figure, but that of the Fibula is more irre-

gular ; they are jointed together at their ends, but fe-

parate afunder in their middle to give room to the

Mufcles, and to give a paffage to the VefTels. They have
both of them the Name of Facile, with this difference

that the Tibia is called the greater Focile, and the Fibu-

la the leffer Facile. They do alio each of them make a

Malleolus, or Ankle- bone. And thefe two Prominen-
ces are on the fides of the Foot, the Tibia making the

inward Ankle, and the Fibula the outward.
F The Tibia is the largeft Bone of the Leg, hollow

The TMa. within its whole Length for containing the Marrow

;

ir is fituated on the infide of the Leg : we fhall confider

two things in it, its Articulations, and its Parts.

Articulations It is articulated at both its ends by Ginglymus, that
ofdie Tibia. aDOve js made with the Femur, that below is made

with one of the Bones of the Tarfus, called Ajrragalus.

It is likewife joined with the Fibula by ArtbroSa
y
at

both its ends, but laterally. The Fibula has a fmall

Cavity in its fuperior part, that receives the Tibia,

and below it has a fmall Prominence that is received

into the Tibia.

This
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This laft Bone has three parts, a Superior, a Mid-

dle, and an Inferior part.

The Superior Part is the biggeft of all the Bones, it.The ^J
has in its Middle a Procefs, that is received into the pa'rt of the

Cavity which is at the end of the Femur. There are *****

on both fides of this Procefs two fmall Cavities which
do receive the heads of the Femur. Their depth is en-

creafed by a Cartilago Lunata,. which is not deprived

of motion, although it be fattened by Ligaments ; it

isfoft, flipperjr, and befmeared with an un&uous Hu-
mour ; it is thick in the brim, and (lender towards the

centre, which has occafion'd its name of Lunata.

The Middle part of the Tibia is almoft Triangular, H
having three Angles, of which the moft remarkable is ^j^jj

5
"

the Shin, being long and fharp before, like the edge°
of a Knife ; whence it comes to pafs that blows re-

ceived upon this part are very much felt, by reafon

that the Skin and the Fmofieum^ which cover it, are

often cut with the blow : According as this Bone ap-

proaches to the Foot, it Mens in bignefs ; but in re-

compenfe of that, it grows the harder as it defcends.

The Inferior part of the Tibia does terminate in two I
little Cavities, which receive the Prominences of the The Lower

Aflragalus 5 and from the middle of thele Cavities P?^of thc

there rifes a final] Protuberance, which is received into

the Cavity that is found at the upper part of the

Aftragalus ; and from the fide of this Cavity there is a
pretty large Prominence which forms the Internal

Ankle, which hinders the Luxation of the Foot, by
keeping it firm and ftrong.

The Fibula is the leaft of the Bones of the Leg ; K
neverthelefs, it often happens in Fractures of the Leg, The Fibl*!a-

that the Tibia mall be broke, and this will remain
whole ; becaufe being (lender, it will ply the more

;

and by reafon of this plying a little, it will not break
fo eafily as the other. It is fituated at the external
part of the Leg.

This Bone is articulated at both its ends with the Arriaifarion

»

Tibia by a kind of more compact Arthrodia, the ofthefiW*

'which is fortified by a Ligament both above and
below it.

This Bone has three parts, a Superior, and Middle,
and an Inferior part.

G \ The
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L The Superior is a round head which does not

r*e upper touch the Knee, ending a little under it, at the place

Wfdl
l C

wnere ^ i§ articulated with the Tibia*

The Middle part is {lender and long, and of a
M triangular figure, like the Tibia^ but a little more

The Middle, irregular.

The Lower part hath a Condylus which makes a

Th Lower
p

^
oce ŝ

»
call'd the Outward Ankle ; it is a little hollow

tart oflhe within, that it may-leave a liberty to the Aftragalus to
Vibfda. move freely. It is remarkable, That the lower end of

this Bone defcends a little lower than that of the

O Tibia.

The Foot. All that is comprehended from the Inferior Articu-
lation of the Leg, unto the end of the Toes, is called

the Foot, in propriety of fpeech. It is compofed of
the Tarfus, the Metatarfus, and the Toes.

TheH ^e *
r°ot

*? °* an 9^on£%ure
>
f°r tne better per-

ofthe Foot! farmance of its function, and to keep it the ftronger.

It is longer than big, to the end a Man may not fall

upon his Nofe in walking, and that he might not be
obliged to throw his Legs too far afunder.

Its Superior and External part is Convex, in order
to help to form the Cavity which is found in its In-
ferior and Internal part, calld the Sole of the Foot

:

This Cavity has its Ules ; for befides that it contri-

butes to the convenience of Walking, and to the Stand-
ing firm, it alfo leaves a free paffage to the Tendons
that go to the Toes, and it lodges one of their

Fiexores.

Q^ The Tarfus, which is the firft and largeft part of the
The Tarfus. Foot, is a rolle<5Hon of feven Bones, of which four

have diftinct Names, and the three others only that
of Ctmeiformia.

R The Firft is the Aftragalus, which ferves for a bafts to
T
^s
^r*' t^ie Bones of the Leg, under which it is articulated.

We confider in it fix feveral Surfaces : The firft, which
is the fuperior, is fmooth, and made like a Pulfy,
upon which the great Bone of the Leg is placed.

t

This
part has the figure of the Nut of a Bow, ufed in old.

times, which has caufed it to be called the Bone of
the Crofs bow : The fecond Surface, which is Anterior,

is a large Head that enters into the Cavity of the
Os Naviculare, with the which the Aftragalus isftrong-

ly articulated : The third, which is the Pofterior, is

ftrongly
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ftrongly united with the Calcaneum
y
whole Plead it

receives : The fourth, which is the Inferior, is rugged

and unequal ; it rifes in fome places, and finks in

others : The fifth and fixth Surfaces of the Afiragalus

are the two lateral, which are inclofed by the two
Malleoli, or Ankles.

There is found in thefe parts an un&uous Humour,
which moiftens not only this Joint, which is in a con-

tinual motion, but alfo the Tendons of the Mufcles

that go to the Foot, and which do pafs under the

Malleoli.

The Second Bone of the Tarfus is the Cakaneum, or $
the Heel-bone $ it is the greater!, the thickeft, and The cak£

the moft porous of all the Bones of the Tarfus ; it is
8*18*

this Bone only which hinders the Body from falling

backwards, being fituated at the pofterior part of the

Foot,and the other at the anterior : Wherefore it is cal-

led by fbme the Spur-bone ; and in this the Tendon of
Achilles, which is the biggeft and ftrongeft of all the

Tendons,isinferted,confifting ofthe Mufculus Plantarfs,

and the two Gemelli, or Gafierocnemij, which are the

three chief Mufcles that form the Calf of the Leg j this

Bone is doubly joined with the Afiragalus, although it

be alfo with a flat head joined with the Os Cuboides.

It is obferved, that there is in its hinder part an Ap-
pendix, which in time does come to unite with
it. And Iaftly, This pofterior Prominence does hinder

the Body from bending too much backwards. _,

The Third is the Os Scafhoides, or Naviculare, {o
0j s2 ho^e

*

called, becaufe it refembles a little Boat ; it has a

pretty large Cavity, that goes from one of its ends
unto the other, in which the large head of the Aftra-
galus is received, which joins them both ftrongly toge-
ther 5 and on the other fide of this Cavity it has three

Protuberances, to which the three laft Bones of the
Tarfus are articulated.

The Fourth is the Os Cuboides, fo named by fome, y.. .,

becaule being of a Square figure, it is like unto a Cube ;

0i *

and by others it is called Multiformous ; it is greater
than the three which remain to be fhewn ; it is fituated
before the Calcaneum^ unto which it is joined by an
unequal Surface j it is likewife articulated with the
feventh Bone of the Tarfus, and if we examine this

alone, we ftiaH find it have fix fides like a Dye.
G 4 The
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X X X The Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Bones of the Tarjut

fanfrT**
are ^a^ec^ Cuneiforwia, becaufe they have the figure

of a Wedge that cleaves Wood. Although they are
like to one another in figure, neverthelefs they do differ

in magnitude 5 brie of them is greater than the reft,

another of a middle fize, and the other is theleaft of
all ; they are all three articulated with the Os Sea-
phoides by one of their ends, and by the other end
they do one of them fupport one of the Bones of the
Mstatarfus, the two others being Supported by the
OsCuboides.

Y The Metatarfus, or Inftep, confifts of five Bones

%%.
"

fituate^ fideways to one another, for the fuftaining

each of them a Toe ; thefe Bones are very compactly
join'd together at that end where they are united with
the TarfuS) for the ftronger Articulation 5 but they
feparate from one another in their middle, for the
infertion of the Mufculi lnteroftei 5 they are Convex

its Figure, outwardly, and hollow within, for the more eafie re-

ception of the Tendons of the Mufcles; they are long
and llender, and end with a little head, which entring
into the Cavity that is at the end of the Bones of the
firft Phalanx of the Toes, does unite them together by
Arthrodia. That which fupports the Great Toe is the

largeft, the ftrongeft, and the ihorteft of the five ;

the fecond is not quite fo big ; the third is ftill lefs ;

infomuch that they ftill leflen, fp that that of the

Little Toe is the leaft of them all 5 they have at their

fiendereft end a Head cover'd oyer with a little Carti-

lage, for the freer motion of the Toes.

% . In the Bones of the Toes we confider the fame things
The Bonesof as we did in thofe of the Hand, excepting their num-
&c Toes.

ker^ wh}ck js DUt fourteen in the Foot, whereas they
were fifteen in the Hand, by reafon that the GreatToe
has but two Bone§, and the Thumb has three.

The reafon of it is this : The firft Bone of the Great
Toe is numbred with thofe of the Metatarfus, as

having no more motion than the four others ; which
Account caufes the Metatarfus to confift of five Bones,

whereas the Metacarpus has but four ; becauie the

motion of the firft Bone of the Thumb is made upon
one of the Bones of the Carpus, as I fhewed you before.

Fourteen Of the fourteen Bones of the Toes, there are two to

To^
s

Tnd
e
tne Great Toe, and three for each of the four other

their Articu. TdeS y
[dtions.
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Toes : They are diftributed into three Phalanxes, or

Ranks, as thofe of the Fingers ; thofe of the firft Or-
der, 'pr Rank, are greater than thofe of the fecond ;

and thofe of the third are lefs than the others, and fo

of the reft. They are of the fame figure as thofe of

the Hand ; for they are Convex outwardly, and Con-
cave within ; they have likewife the fame Connexions,

to wit, by Arthrodia with the Bones ofths Metatarfus,
and by Ginglymus with one another.

There are found in the Joints of the Bones of the A A
Hands and Feet fome very fmall Bones, called OJfyyfaty*™*

Sefamoidea, by reafon of the refemblance they have
**'

with the Seed of Sefamum ; they do adhere' to the

Tendons, under which they lie hid, and are covered

with Ligaments, infomuch that they never fail to be
gone, when the Bones are cleaned in order to make a

Skeleton, unlefs very great care be taken to preferve

them.

Their figure is round, like a fmall Pea, being yet a Their Figure;

little flatned, and even hollow on the fide where they
touch the other Bones, and remaining round on their

external fide. Thofe of the Hand are greater than
thofe of the Foot, excepting only thole that belong to
the Great Toe, which are the greateft of them all :

Neverthelefs, thole of the Hand are not all of the lame
bignefs, for thofe of the Great Fingers are greater than
thole of the Little Finger ; alfo thofe that are at the

Joints of the Bones of the firft Phalanx are bigger than
thofe of the fecond, and the third.

Their Number is uncertain, although we do com- Thei
'

r ^am;
monly count twelve of them in each Hand, and the
fame in each Foot ; yet there are fometimes more of
tliem, and fometimes fewer. In Old People there are

more of them found than in Younger Perfbns, becaufe

they do begin by fmall Cartilages, which come to
grow Boney with time.

Thefe Bones, as fmall as they are, yet are not ufe- Their ureR

Iefs
:

; for they not only ferve to ftrengthen the Joints,
and to hinder Luxation, but their principal life is to
ierve for Pulleys to the Tendons of the Mufcles, which
go to the Fingers, in order to retain them in their due
places, and to hinder them from falling upon the Joint,
there^being to that end fome OJJa Sefamoidea on the
right, and on the left of the Tendons.

Thus,
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The certain Thus, Gentlemen, you have feen all theBones

SteBm *nat ufe to ** ^ewn in a Humane Body. There have

3 3 5, withoutbeen fome who have farther added iome little Bones
reckoning which are found now in the Hand, then in the Foot,

%}^/m anc* *°met*mes m tne Ham» But becaufe thofe are

the &s Hjop. fcldora found at aD,unlefs rarely, theydo not deferve to
*** be inferted in the number of Two hundred thirty five,

which do compofe a Skeleton.

I fhall continue hereafter the fame Order in the reft

of my Anatomical Demonflrations^ as I have done in

thofe of the Bones ; and fuiting my Difcourfes to the

New Difcoveries, I fhafl endeavour to fhew you a

Humane Body according to our knowledge of it at

prefent.

THE
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THE

ANATOMY
O F A

HUMANE BODY,
According to the Do&rine of the

Circulation, and the late

Difcoveries.

The First Demonstration.

Of the Farts Containing.

IDo
not intend, Gentlemen, in thefe

Demonjtratums , to make an Elogittm upon
MAN, nor to expatiate upon the Advantages
which He hath over the reft of Animals 5
becaufe fuch things would make too great a

Digretfton. Therefore, without flopping to obferve
what it is that raifes him above all the Beings that we
lee in the Univerfe ; I will prefently begin with telling
you, that the Science which leads us to the knowledge
of Man's Structure is called Anthropology. ^kti^^

This Science contains two Parts : The firft treats of
the Soul, and is called Pfycologyy of which I lhall fay
nothing : And the fecond makes us to know the
Body, and all that depends upon it, and this is csuTd
Anatomy.

ft



o2 Of the Common Containing Parts.

Definition of It is Defined an Artificial Direction of a Body, in
Anatomy.

ovcjer to know the Parts which compote it. It is chiefly

divided into two parts, Oileology, and Sarcology : The
flrft treats of the Bones and Cartilages ; and this of the

flefb, and other foft and tender Parts.

Having already explained all that relates unto Bones,

in the Eight preceding Dentonftrations \ it remains for

me to fhew before you the loft Parts : But that I may
do it in Order, let us divide Sarcology into three parts,

into Splanchnology, into Myology, and into Angeiology*

The firrt gives an Account ot all the Internal Parts,

and efpeciaily the Vifcera ; the fecond inftru&s us in

the Mufcles ; and the third, in the Vafa, or Veffels,

fuch as the Nerves, the Arteries, Veins, and Lympha-
tick Veffeis. ®n thefe three parts I hope to entertain

you diftin&ly, and fhall endeavour to make you un-

derftand them throughly, in the Courfe ofmy foliow?
ing Demonfiratlons.

\Anatcmy ab- The Science offAnatomy is fb ufeful and fo advantageous

«f&?
y ne" toa^ Men >

anc* efpeciaily to thofe who praftife Phyfick

Siyfiaanf and Surgery, that thefe cannot neglect the knowledge
«o4, Sur- of it, without abandoning wholly their Profeflion, it

§eoDS
* being the bafts and foundation of it ; and it beingj

impotfible for them to cure Diftempers, or to perform

any Operation, unlefs they do know before-han4 the

Part affe&ed : For to how great Dangers would
wounded Men fee expofed, if the Surgeon, who is to

make an Incifion, or to ufe the Trepan, or to extract

Bullets, or a Splinter of a Granado, did not know
how thefe Parts are formed ? Could he, without this

Knowledge, cure fo many wounded Men, and perform

fo many fine Cures in the Army, where ftrange and

amazing Wounds do happen every day \

Anatomical And it is for this Reafon, Gentlemen, that the
Leases re-

Yxcv&, wno well knows how ufefui able Surgeons are,

KhgsVar* has pleasd to Order thefe Exercifes in the Royal Garden

de», to be again renewed, they having furlered an Inter-

ruption for divers Years 5 to the end that Publick

Anatomies fhould here be made gratis, and all the Ope-
rations of Surgery fhould here be fhewn, for the giving

a free Opportunity to Students to make themfelves

perfeft in an Art, unto which His Majefiy does owe
the Preiervation of his greateft Captains.

The King could not commit the care of his Orders,

at the Phyfick_Garden, better than unco him to whom
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he had committed the care of his- Health, and there-

fore then chole Monfieur Daqut'n, his Firft Phyfician,

to have the Infpection of thefe Matters. And thefe

Exercifes are now continued with much better fuccefs,

under the Orders of the famous Monfieur Fagott, whom
His Majefty hath exprefly chofen for his Firft Phyfician,

infbmuch that this School may now be faid to be one
of the moil rlourifhing in the World. Nay, and the
choice which this Great Man has made of able Pro-
feffors, both in Anatomy, and in Chirurgical Opera-
tions, as well as in Chymiftry, and in the Teaching of
Plants in the Garden, does fufficiently evince what a
Love he hath for the Sciences, and how great a Con-
fideration he hath for thofe that apply themfelves to

them.
It is irr Obedience to his Orders, that I fhall obferve

to you, in this Difle&ion, all the curious Difcoveries

of the Moderns, and fhall confute the Errour of the

Ancients, who thought the Blood did move from
the middle of the Body to the extremities, without
ever returning back again ; and that it advanced for-

wards^ but only in proportion as fome part of it got
out of the Orifices of the VerTels, for nourifhing the

Animal ; and that the Chyle was carried to the Liver,

as to the Principle of Sanguification, through the

Mefenterick Veins. Thefe Opinions have been received

by the Ancients without any Proof, in times when
Men did make a fcruple to doubt whether the former
Anatomifts were capable of miftaking. But nowa-
days, when we do not fubmit blindly to Authority in
fuch Matters, and when we enquire into the Reafons
that former Authors had for eftablifhing certain Opi-
nions of theirs ; this Doctrine does appear to be a meer
Imagination, without any good foundation.
To return then to tne Subject for which we are met A Humane

together, and to give you thofe Lights you expectJSa*^
from me in this Anatomy ; I do believe, Gentlemen, Anatomy.

*

you will agree with all Anatomifts, that a Humane
Body is the moft proper of all others that can be pro-
pofedfor thefe kinds of Demonftration, not only be-
cauieit is the Mafter-piece of Nature, and confequently
the moft perfect of all Bodies, but becaufe it is of much
more advantage to Phyficians and Surgeons to know it

xather than any other.

In
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In a DifTe6Hon there are two ways of knowing a
Humane Body, either by the Senfes, or by the way of

Reafbn : But this may be faid in fome meafure to
depend on the other \ wherefore we begin with the
Senfible Parts, becaufe they do lead the Reafbning
Part to frame a Judgment on what is Infenfible.

'Tl
jj?

Pam Thefe Parts are External or Internal ; and although

Jofe a^ b°tn °^ tnem ^°^ unc*er tne Senfes yet there is this

wane Body, difference, that the firft fort do occur to our Eyes, as
the Head, the Arms and the Legs, whereas the others

are not difcovered till after fome Preparation.
The due Pro- |n the External Parts we do oblerve only the Pro-

5ieE»ernal P°tti°n they ought to have in refpecl: to one another,

farts. For Example : The Head ought to be of a bignels

fuitable to the reft of the Body, but yet rather large

than little, of an oval figure, flatned on the fides, and
prominent both before and behind, becaufe it ought
to be neither round nor fharp pointed : The Forehead
ought to be large, the Features ftrong or manly, efpe-

cially in Men, who ought not to value themfelves on
account of Beauty. The Neck ought to be long, and
not too large : The Breaft large, capacious, and rifing

like an Arch ; becaule if it were (harp, flat, or funk,

the Heart and the Lungs would not have liberty

enough to move as they ought. The Breads of a
Man ought to be lefs prominent than thofe of the
Female Sex : The Belly ought to be round, and to rife

a little: The Spine ought to beftraight ; the Buttocks
a little large ; the Hips advanced ; the thighs round
and firm $ the Joints large ; the Legs well made, and
a little large ; the Foot large ; the Arms flefhy, not
too long, proportionable to the Body, but efpeciaUy

the Mufcles and the Veins ought to appear in them

:

And laftly, the Hands ought to be ftrong, tor the bet-

ter enduring of Labour.
Kvifion into The Parts of Man are divided into Similar and

SSSto*
1 Diflimilar Pa"s - The Similar are thofe which do not

jparw. confift of Particles of a different nature : Of thefe we
do reckon Ten in all, the Bones, the Cartilages, the

Ligaments, the Membranes, the Fibres, the Nerves,

the Arteries, the Veins, the Flefh, and the Skin,

nivifioa of It was pretended heretofore, that the Parts were

p* Siu

^A Spermatick, Sanguine, or Mix'd : Thofe Parts were

ing^tote" called Spermatick, in which there was thought to be

AA^ats. more of Semen than Blood, as in the eight firft 5 and
thofe
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thofe were called Sanguineous in which Blood was
thought to be predominant, as in the flelhy Parts ;

and thole were called Mix'd, which were believed to

be equally compounded of Semen and of Blood, fuch
' as the Skin. But the Difquifitions of the Moderns

have taught us, that all thefe Parts are Spermatick,

feeing they are all found to have exigence in the Egg,

as 1 (hall fhew you in the Sequel.

The Diflimilar Parts are thofe that are compoundedp^
mffar

of Parts of a different Nature, as the Finger, which can
"*

be divided into Bone, Nerves, Arteries, &c.
Befides all thefe Parts, there are fome that are called Organic^

Organical, becaufe they do ferve for Organs and In-
Pam*

ftruments for certain Aftions, which cannot be per-

formed without them ; as the Foot, which ferves for

Walking, and the Hand for Writing.

Some have pretended, that there were no Organical

Parts befides the Diflimilar 5 and they have often con-

founded them together, but improperly ; feeing the

Arteries, the Veins, the Nerves, and the Bones, which
are Similar Parts, are neverthelefs Organical, by reafbn

of their functions, as well as the Foot and the Hand*
In order to Demonftrate well all thefe Parts one Di*n of

after another^ we muft, Gentlemen, divide the5 d£
Mnc

Body into theTrunk, and the Limbs. Although this

Divifion be a common one, yet it is the beft and the

clearer!: of all. The others are more extenfive, but

very intricate and obfcure.

By the Trunk of the Body, we do underftand Three what &e

Parts, or Three principal Regions, which are the Head, TrunK fc-

the Breaft, and the Venter or Abdomen : The Head is in

the higheft pofition of all the Body, the Breaft in the

middle, and the Abdomen is the inferior part of the

Trunk.
The Limbs are Four; two fuperior, called the TheLisn^

Arms ; and two inferior, the Legs. I fhall fpeak of
the Limits that Nature has given unto all thefe Parts,

as I fhall Demonftrate every one of them in parti-

cular.

The Opinions of Anatomifts are divided on the Wieh what

choice of the Part with which we ought to begin j^gj^f*
fome fay we ought to begin with the Brain, becaufe itaion.

is thenobleft Part of the Body, and it is that which
commands all the reft : Thole who are of a contrary

opinion, do pretend that all the Parts of Men are

equal,
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equal, in that they were formed at the fame time,

and could not be one of them without the other

:

And thus we ought to begin with the Part that riles

firft to our view. The one Party follows the Order
of Dignity, and the other that ofSituation. We fhafl

leave them both, to follow the Order of Neceflity,

according to which we fhall begin with the Abdomen^

becaufe it inclofes the Excrements, and the Parts that

are mod fubjec-t. to Corruption ; and we cannot make
a perfect Dife&ion of the Whole, unlefs we begin with
removing thefe.

Definition of The Abdomen is all that Cavity which is extended
the>Abdomen. from the Diaphragma unto the Os Pubis. Although

the word Venter does include all Cavities ; nevertheless,

this Part does retain that Name by way of Excellence,

being the greater!: Cavity in all the Body. It, is called

the Lower Venter, to diftrnguifh it from the two
others fuperiour to it.

itsSubftance. jt$ $UDftance is foft and flefhy before, and it can

therefore extend and contract it felf freely; both for

eafier Concoction, and for expulfion of Excrements,

as well as to make room for the expaniion of the

Matrix during Child-bearing. It is terminated above

by the Cartilago Xiphoides and the Diaphragma, by the

true and the falfe Ribs, below and before by the

Os Pubis, on the Sides by the Hip- bones, and behind

by the Vertebra of the Loins and the Os Sacrum.

its Divifion. The Venter is commonly divided into an Anterior

and a Pofterior part : The Anterior, which is that we
call the Abdomen, is divided into three regions, of
which the iuperior is called the Epigaftrick, that in

the middle the Umbilical, and the interior the Hypo-
gaftrick ; the firft begins at the Cartilago Xiphoides, and
ends two lingers breadth above the Navil ; the fecond

begins where the former ended, and determines about
r two fingers breadth below the Navil j and the third

defcends unto the Os Pubis.

A A Each of thele three Regions is divided into three
The Eftga Parts, a middle, and two lateral parts. The middle
ftnttm.

part f tne Epjgailrick region is call'd the Epigaftrium ;

and the two Sides Hypochondria, of which one is the

JeOT luht r*gnt > anc* totner tne ^ft Hypochondr'mm.

to°know
g
che And feeing it is neceffary that the Surgeon jfliould

Parts eon- know how to diftinguifh the different Parts wfykh

ThTet'i^are contained in thefe three Regions, it may not be

gions. amifs
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amifs to defcribe them all one after another, both in

the middle and in the lateral parts of the Regions.

The Epigaflrium inclofes the (mall Lobe of the Liver,

and a part of the Stomach with its Inferior Orifice,

and alfo the middle part of the Colon-, the Right Hypo-

chondrium contains the great Lobe of the Liver, and the

Bladder of Gall ; and the Left contains the greateft

part of the Stomach, and the Spleen.

The middle part of the Umbilical Region is called B B
the Navil ; its two Sides are the two Loins, one on The Navil

each fide, the Navil includes the greateft part of the

Internum Jejunum, and the Mefentery; the Right

Loin contains the Right Kidney, the Inteftinum Caecum^

and part ofthe Jejunum and Colon ; and the Left Loin the

Left Kidney, and fome part of the Colon, and Jejunum.

The middle of the Hypogaftrick Region is called c C
Hypogaftrium *, its Sides are the Ilia, or the Flanks, and The %<£*
under it we find the ReBum, the Bladder, and the^w«

Matrix in Women ; the Ilia are fo called becaufe they

do contain the Gut Ilium,

The lower part of the Hypogaftrick Region is like-

wife divided into three, the middle, or that of the

Pubis or Petten, and two lateral, called the Groins. D D
The Pubis begins to be covered with Hair at fourteen Thep*#*>.

years old j the Groins givS paffage to the Spermatick

Veflels, it is in thefe Parts that Tumours do too often

rife, cafled Buboes.

The pofteriour part of the Venter extends from the The back:

laft Ribs unto the end of the Os Sacrum \ it is divided^^^
into a fuperior part, called the Loins, and an inferior

called Nates the Buttocks, between which there is a

Fiflure, and a Foramen called Anus, which is the Sink,

or Drain of the grofler Excrements of the Body.
The Venter or Belly, is that Cavity which contains its Dmfion

and inclofes the Parts which ferve tor Nourifhment, jj^j^
and for Generation. It is compofed oftwo kinds of Parts, and contain.

whereof the one are External, and containing, and ed.

the others internal and contained.

The firft of thefe are common or proper ; the com- whatare the

mon Parts containing are the Teguments as the Epi-^ ™™^
dermis or Cuticula, the Cutis or Skin, and the Fat.

The proper containing Parts are theMufcles of the Ab-
domen, and the Peritomum.

Before we lay open the Mufcles of the Abdomen, it

is convenient to tell you that all the Ancients, and the

H greateft
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greateft part of the Moderns, do reckon up and Ihew
whatitis that

five Teguments: they lookd upon the PanniculusCar-

I2JJ mfis, as the fourth Tegument of the Body ; and it is

carnejitf. according to them, a thick Membrane, which covers

all the Body, and which alfo does become mufculous

in fome places. But this Panniculm Carnofus ought
not to be accounted a containing part of the Abdomen

,

becaufe there is no fuch thing in the Body, and what
is fhewed ufually, is nothing but the Membrane of

Fat.

The Opinion The Ancients gave unto it the Ufe ofwrinkling the
of the Anci-skin; but where ever we fee the Skin run into wrin-

matter?
** kles, tnere are particular Mufcles for it, called cutane-

ous, as in the Forehead the Frontal, in the Occiput the

Occipital, in the Scrotum the Dartos. They have faid,

that thefe Mufcles had particular motions, but not fo

all over the Body > and that they were not obferved

but only in places where there was no Fat between the

Panniculus Carnofus and the Skin, which is falfe ; for

we obferye no Fat between it and the Skin, as in the

Forehead and the Occiput; in Animals too which move
their Skin, there is no Fat found between the Pannicu-

lus Carnofus, and the Skin. Befides, in Animals this

Panniculus Carnofus is a cutaneous Mufcle, as well as the

Dartos of which I fpoke.

and their Er- The Fifth and laft Tegument of the Body was alfo,

ror concern- according to the Ancients, the common Membrane of

mm Mem™"
t,ie Guides ; they called it fo, becaufe they faid it

brane of the contained or covered all the Mufcles. But it is an
Mufcles. Error ; for every Mufcle has its proper Membrane, and

it is known that this pretended common Membrane is

not to be found in a Humane Body, nor in Animals,
unlefs we take for it fbme Aponeurofis, or the proper

Membrane of a Mufcle, as it is cuftomary to do in the

Abdomen.

The Epidermis is a very thin Membrane and ftrongly

Th eli
&ftned t0 the Skin, which it immediately covers,

mL *
°r~ wherefore it is a Tegument as well as the others*, fome

do call it the firft Skin, others the Cuticula, it being

as thin as the peel of an Onion, and laftly others the

Epidermis, becaufe it is fituated immediately upon the

Skin.
its Origin ac Moft Authors fay, that the Epidermis is made ofan

S?Ancients °**y» un&uous> andmoift Vapour, which exhales from
' the Skin, and the parts that are under it \ and that this

yapour
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Vapour hardens by the Air, which ftrikes its Imprefli-

on upon our Skin continually. They likewife give us

the companion of that fmall Skin which is formed
upon Ebullition, when the Liquor is left to fettle.

But this Opinion will hardly anfwer Experience,
which tells us that Infants, whilft they remain in the
Womb, and who confequently have had no Imprefiton

from the Air, have neverthelefs an Epidermis. This
is fo true, that whenever a Woman mifcarries (let the
Foetus have more, or fewer Months) this is found ia
them thick enough to be diftinguifhed from the Skin.

And it is to be feparated from the Skin, even in Abor-
tions, where the Foetus remained fome time dead in the

Womb. So that we have no reafon to doubt but the
Epidermis, as well as all the other parts, is always to

be found incloied in the Egg.
That which ought to confirm us in this Opinion is*

that thefe fame Authors do atfign to this part the life

. of fhutting the Orifices of the Veffels which determine
inthe Skin, and that it hinders the waft of Humours
which would otherwife be at thefe Orifices j which
could not be in a Foetus, whilft it is ftiil in the Womb,
becauie it would have no Epidermis, for want ofhaving
had the Impreflion of the cold Air.

The Epidermis has the fame Figure, and the fame itsFigurearid

Magnitude as the Skin, becauie it follows the fame ^g™*1"1*'

dimenfions, according to the Encreafe or Diminution
of the Body. In Burns it feparates from the Skin, but
it regenerates very eafily again, without leaving a
Mark afterwards.

Let an Anatomift be never fb expert, he can never That the $&.

diffecb this Cuticula, nor feparate it from the Skin, in j^^jS™?*
order to mew it alone, unlefs he does it by burning f
a part with the Flame of a Candle. It is this which
rifes up in large Puftules, when Veficatories are applied
to fome part of the Body ; and when it feparates from
the Skin of its own accord, and without any outward
caufe, it is a flgn that the part has a difpofition to Mor-
tification and Gangrene. I fay when it happens with-
out any outward caufe, becaufe an Eryjtpelas, or the
great Heat of the Sun fometimes will make it feparate
from the Skin, but then Nature repairs it again
quickly.

Its Colour is different in divers Countries; for the itsCote

French have it white, the Spaniards tawny, the Moors

H 2 black,
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blade, and (b ofothers. This Colour of the Epidermis

is always derived from the nature of the Skin under-
neath. Thofe who are of a Sanguine Complexion,
have a ruddy Skin, mixed with white ; the Gholerick
have it dry, and drawing to a pale Yellow ; the Phleg-
matick have it foft and white ; and laftly the Melan-
cholick have it rough, brown, and dark. All thele

Colours are imprinted on the Epidermis, which being
only a very thin Pellicle and commonly white, does
eafily receive the Colour of the Skin which it immedi-
ately covers.

it contributes This Part contributes very much to Beauty, for the
so Beauty, thinner, fmoother, and more diaphanous this is, the

more beautiful is the Complexion ; it fometimes be-

comes thick and callous, and then it is the lefs fenfible

oftouching, It is perforated in many places of the

Body, like the Skin : for befides its great Apertures, it

has likewife abundance of fmall Pores throughout its

Extent, both for Sweat and infenfible Tranfpiration,

as well as for the fhooting of Hair.

fcsUfe*. The Ufes of the Epidermis are, to cover the Skin, to

render it more fmooth and equal, to hinder the Ex-
elulion of Humours out of the Extremities of the Vef-

fels which terminate upon it, and lailly to biunt the

Senfe of Touching, which could not be made upon the

Skin without Pain, if the Impreflion of Objects were
to be made immediately upon the Fibres, and upon the

Nerves which do end and are inferted into the Skin

it Mf.

p p The Second Tegument of all the Body is the Skin

The skin. It is the greateft Membrane of the Body \ it is very

thick, efpecially in the Back, at the Kidneys, and in

the Limbs, it is very thin in the Face, and exceedingly

io in the Lips ; Animals have it ftronger than Men,
and it is for this Reafon that they are lefs fenfible of
Injuries or Impreflions from the Air.

TheOriginof The Ancients do pretend, that the Skin is made
the skin, partly of Semen, and partly of Bloud, and that this

is the only Membrane that is compofed of the mixture
of thefe two matters j but they are certainly miftaken,

and if Bloud be obferved to be tranfmitted to it

through many VefTels, it is only for its Nourifhment
and Augmentation; its true Principle being to be

iought, as that of all the other parts in the Egg.

The
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The Enquiries of fome curious Anatomifts have lead TheStru<aure

US to underftand that the Skin is formed of Fibres in.
oftheSkin-

tertwiiled together like unto Nets, which do make its

thicknefsj that there are thoufands of fmall Glands
placed under thefe Nets j that into every one of thefe

Glands there come? a fmall Branch of an Artery, that a
fmall Vein alio comes out of them, and that a Lym-
phatick VefTel going from the Gland, does pais through
thefe Nets, and does terminate at the Superficies of the

Skin.

The Knowledge of this Structure has taught us after How infenfi-

what manner Sweating is performed j that we ought^^fpi"

to look upon the Skin as the universal Drain of theibmed!
Body ; and that the Evacuation which is made by in-

fenfible perfpiration is a very wholfbme one.

We do find then that a fufficient quantity of Bloud,
being brought hither by fo many Arteries as there are Jfl^f

62
"

Glandules in it, is carried back again by fo many little

Veins; and that whilft it is palTing through the Pores
of the Glandules, a Serum is filtrated from it, which
coming through the excretory Veffel, does furniih

matter for Sweat.

We muft obferve that when this Serofity is but
little in quantity it dries upon the Skin, and makes Scur£ k°w
what we call Scurf. The firft, of thefe Evacuations,

aade'

which is Sweat, does ufe to make the Crijis which
cures abundance of dangerous Difeafes. The fecond
which is infenfible Tranfpiration, is no lefs advantage-
ous, becaufe being made without Intermiflion, it puri-

fies and cools the Bloud, and makes fuch a Difiipation
of it as is neceffary for Life.

This Moifture which is continually vented through
the Pores of the Skin, the excretory or lymphatick^u

££-
Veiiels does alfo lerve to preferye the Skin moift, as ration.

well as the Epidermis, which without that would be-
come too dry, which then would be hurtful to the
Senfe of Touching.
The Skin has an infinite Number of fmall infenfible

Holes, called Pores, and others that are very evident, \
helom *?

as thofe of the Mouth, Nofe, Ears, Eyes, and thofe of
the Pudenda,

'Hie Skin is a Membrane that can extend and con-
tract it felf eafilyj we fee how it extends in Wo- The skinon
men with Child, and in Hydropical Perfons, and in^St
fuch as grow exceeding big and fat. So that thofe

H 3 who
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who have thought it limited the Parts ofthe Bodyi
have been rniftaken* In Summer it is thinner and fof-

ter than in Winter, and its Pores are more open,
whence it comes to pafs that Tranfpiration is better

performed in Summer than in Winter. Throughout
l«A$i»&on. a l] its Extent it adheres to the Parts which it touches;

but more in the Pajm of the Hand and the Sole of the

Foot, than in the Forehead or Belly. It adheres more
in Man than in fome other Animals, which makes
them able to move it more eafily.

The Skin re- fr tne Skin happens to fuffer a Solution of Continu-
unites by ity in any part, it never reunites without making a

5J?
Mofa Scar, a Mark of which remains afterwards all the Life.

A Scar caufes a lefs deformity in Infants, becaule their

Flefli is moifter than in Perlons in Years, whole Skin

is drier.

That ail the The Skin of a Man is covered over with Hair, that

skin is cove-of Women is lefs fo ; and fome Men have more Hair
red with than others, We do eafily difcover thole on the Head,
*^'- Face, Arm-pits, and the Pudenda\ but we perceive

with much difficulty thofe that are over the Surface of
all the Skin ; that which appears fmootheft, hath in

every Pore a fmall Hair that fhoots forth, and which
fcath its Root in one of the fmall Glands that lies dif-

perfed in the Skin. This little Hair is feen more or

lefs, according as it is more of a fair or a dark Colour*

It is needleis to tell you that there have been Perfons

covered over with Hair like Bears, fince fuch things

are Wonders in Nature, and are no rule to us. Nei-

ther fhall I relate the Reafonings of fome Authors to

prove that Man had no need of Hair, nor of Feathers,

he having Reafon and Hands for making Veftments,

which were to fupply their Defecl.

The colour All Men have not their Skin equally white, although

pf
the skin. tnat is their Natural Colour ; the Colour often chan-

ges according to the Temper of the Body, and the

predominant Humour, as I have already fhewn when
I fpoke of the Epidermis. Fat People have it whiteiy

becaufe the Fat which lies under their Skin, does give

them a white Luftre. Lean Perfons on the contrary

have it ruddier, becaufe the Flefh which immediately

touches it, does give them that Colour.

abundance All that we Cut, in order to feparate the Skin from

fe

Vf<tX\ the other Membranes, arefo many fmall VefTels, which

to
m

either go to the Skin, or elfe come from it ; for befides

thofe
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thole of the Glands, of which I fpoke, there are alfo

thofe that are called Cutaneous Veflels, which are the

Capillary Arteries and Veins. There are alfo an infi-

nite number of fmall Nerves, which terminate in the

Skin, and give it its Senfation.

I fhaU obferve three considerable Ules of the Skin j
T^Q v&s of

the firft is to cover and indole all the Parts of the
the ^^

Body ; thefecondis to be theOrgan of Touching ; and
the third is to fervefor an Emun&ory to the Humours
which pals forth by Sweat, and by Tranfpiration.

I give no faith to that which the Phyfiognomifts do
aflign to it, which is to be a Regifter of our Deftiny,

they fancying that they know our good or bad For-

tunes, by the Features of the Face, and the Lines on
the Hands and Feet.

The Third of the common Teguments is the Fat, q
which covers and indoles all the Body ; it is in the Fat.

Interftices of the Fibres of the Membrana Adipofa, and
in the little Cells that are made by it, that the Fat
congeals and fixes.

Fat is a white body, ofa middle Confiftence , it is its Definition;

made of the un&uous and oily part of the Bloud, and
condenled by a moderate Cold, or rather by a certain

degree of Heat, which not being ftrong enough to difc

folve it, cannot be a hindrance to its Production.

It cannot be denied but this fatty matter does acquire Four fom f
Confiftence by the Hardnels and Coldnels of theMem- Fat.

branes that &x it, and that a great heat will melt it

;

but fince there is a difference in it, fome of it being more
or lels folid, I fhaD take notice to you of four feverai

forts of it : of which one is called Suet, which fixes lb,

and becomes fo hard, that it is eafy to break it in pieces,

when it comes to be cold, and this fort is found in

great ftore in Beefs and Muttons, in their Paunches,
and about their Kidneys. The fecond, or that of
which I now (peak, is lefs folid, and fixes with more
difficulty than the others. The third is called Axm-
gia, or Greafe, and is more liquid and foft, being an
Oyl thickned, and this is found in the Joints. And
laftly, the fourth is a medullary Juice, which diflblves

with the leaft degree of Heat, and then it runs like

Oyl.
Thefe four forts of Fat have their different Ufes, The ufes <yf

according to the different Parts wherein they are fat.

found. That which inverts the whole Body, does

H 4 keep
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keep it warm, and ferves to preferve its Natural Heat %

Wherefore they who are very fat are very little ienfible of
Cold. That which is about the Heart does ferve to
keep it moift and pliant in its Motions. That which
is at the Kidneys preferves their Pelvis from being hurt
by the Salts of th& Urine ; and that which is found
near the Joints does facilitate their Motion by its Lu-
bricity. Some Authors will have the Fat contribute
not only to the Nourishment of all the Parts, when
there is occafion for it by reafon of fbme great Abfti-

nence, but alfo unto Beauty, for Perfons who have
little or no Fat have their Skin dry and fubjecl: to
wrinkles.

No Fatfound We muft obferve, that there is no Fat found in the
So the Brain. Brain, the Lips, in the upper part of the Ear, on the

Penis, or with the Tefticles \ I ihall give you the rea-

fons for it in due time and place, but there is lome of
it in all the other Parts, and efpecially about the Heart,

the Kidneys, the Nates^ and in the Joints.

We have underftood that Fat does ferve to moiften
the Parts, in order to facilitate their Motions, for

which reafon there is abundance of it found in places

where the Motions are great and violent as at the

Heart, and the Eye. It likewife ferves to mollify, and
to defend them againft the hardnefs of bodies near it,

as it is with the^ Eye. It alfo ferves principally to

fweeten the Acrimony of the Bloud, by mixing with
it, and to hinder the Exaltation of Salts, whence it is

that fat people are more jocund and lefs fretful than
the lean ; they fleep without the disturbance of Dreams,
whereas lean perfons are fad, and full of Inquietudes

Day and Night, by reafon of the pungency of the

Salts of their Blood, which prick them, and inflame

them. This Oyl is received into the Veins and Lym-
phatick Veflels. Phthifical People are obferved to have
but little Fat in them, and their Epiploon is wont to be

confumed ; which contributesmuch to their dry habit,

the Salts having an Exaltation for want of this Baha-
mack Oyl.

The Fat changes fometimes into Nourimment to

the Body ; and this is the reafon that Bears, Monkeys,
&c> do make of their Bodies Magazins of Fat, before

they fhut themfelves up in Caves in the Winter, and
that we find abundance of pat ftored up in their Epi-

floon and Melentery, which are as their Storehoules,

whereas
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whereas after Winter they are found exceeding lean,

and their Epiloon and Meientery are dried up, confu-

med, and without Fat. Not that we ought to ima-

gine that their Fat was fufficient for their Subfiftence,

during their retirement, if thefe Creatures were not in

a continual (lumber, unlefs the motion of their Bloud

was then very flow, as has been oblerved upon difTeft-

ing them at that time, becaufe they being out of action,

there is little Diflipation of Humours and confequently

they have little occafion of Nourifhment.

Moreover the Oily Fat contained in the Vehicles of
Fat does mix with the Bloud by entring directly into

the Veins through their little Orifices. And M. Adal-

pighius pretends to have found Veffels for this purpofe,

which open and difcharge the Fat into the Veins;

whence it is, fays he, that there is fo great a Connexi-

on between the Veins and the Fat, for this follows

them in all their Ramifications, as may be plainly ob-

lerved in the Heart, and the Epiploon. But this new
Experiment of fo famous an Anatomift, does ftiU want
a Confirmation ; for fbme Dutch, whofe merit is well

known, and their fble Application to Anatomy do a£
fure me that after many nice Examinations they could

find out no fuch thing.

Thofe who ftill admit of a Panniculns Cdrnofa, do H H
take the Membranous Fibres which compofe the Pin- Membran*

guedo, or Fat, and which form the little Cells that Cwŵ

contain it, to be this Membrane : they will have it%
that in Fevers it is the feat of the Chilnefs that is cau-
fed by fome fharp Serofity which makes the pungency,
and that it is this which by means of its Flefhy Fibres
caules the Motions which we perceive in the Skin.
The moft difcerning of the Moderns do pretend on thff

contrary, that the Carnous Fibres which are found in
the Forehead, the Occiput, the Neck, and in the Scro-
tum, are the Mufcles : that if the Forehead, and the
Occiput are moved, it is by means of the Frontal, and
the Occipital Mufcles : that if the Skin of the Neck
moves, it is the Cutaneous Mufcle which moves it

;

and hilly, that when the Scrotum, and the Tefticles
are feen to move, it is an ErTed of the Cremafter
Mufcle.

Thofe who hold the common Membrane of the Mu£ I
cles to be one of the common Teguments .of the Body, Thecommon

do (hew for it a part of the proper Membrane of the JkX£f
^ oblique
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Oblique Defending Mufcle, which, they fay, is white,'

thin, tranfparent, and made of an interlacing of
Fibres and Nerves, which render it of fo exquifite a
fenfe, that it caufes troublefbme Shiverings, and intole-

rable rheuraatick Pains, when it is prick a with fome
acid : They alio find a Ufe for it, which is to hinder

the Mufcles from being difplaced in violent Motions,

as if it were polfible for a Mufcle that is fattened at

both ends unto two folid parts, to remove out of its

place. But laying afide thefe different Opinions, I

have fufficiently fhewn, that there is no Carnous Mem-
brane (otherwife called Pannicttlus Carnofns) nor Com-
mon Membrane of the Mufcles. Let us now then come
to the Proper Containing Parts*

Ten Mufcles The Teguments being railed, many Mufcles do ap-
of the sjb- pear, which poffefs all the Anterior partsof theAbdomen,
domtn.

xhefe Mufcles are Ten, fivQ on each fide. Sometimes
there are counted fewer, when the two Pyramidal
Mufcles of Fallopius are not reckoned ; and fometimes

more, when the ReEti are divided into many : but I

fhall keep ftri&ly to the number Ten, which are the

four Oblique, two Tranfverfal, two Refti^ and two
Pyramidal. They do all receive their Names from
their Situation, and from the Order and Difpofition

of their Fibres.

what a I (hall not fpeak of the Mufcles in general, until I
Mufcle is.

j|iaj] treat f a greater number of them. I will only

fay here, that the Mufcles are Organical Parts, and
the Instruments of Voluntary Motion, and that it is

only by their means that the Abdomen can expand and
contract it felf.

L Of the four Oblique Mufcles, there are two of them
TheObiigue-

d

e fCendmg and external, and two afcending or inter-

in'- Mufdet nal : Tnofe which appear firft are the Obliquely

Defcending ; they are fb called, becaufe their Fibres

defcend obliquely from above downwards. They are

alfo called External, to diftinguifh them from the

others which are fituated under them : And iaftly,

called the Great Obliqui, becaufe their magnitude ex-

The origin ceeds that of the other Obliqui. Their figure is almofl
aidinfemon triangular.

MuitfeT They take their Origin by Digitation from the

Serratus Ma\or, that is to fay, from the fixth and

feventh of the true Ribs, from aU the baftard-Ribs,

and
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and from the edge of the tranfverfe ProcefTes of the

Vertebra of the Loins ; they proceed to iniert in the

external part of the Os Ilium and the Os Pubis, and

end with a large and ftrong Apneurojis in the Linen

Alba. The Serrati Majores, which are Mufcles of the

Thorax, have as many Indentings as thefe Mufcles,

and they do interlace one another, after the manner
as the Fingers of one Hand ufe to be placed between

the Fingers of the other Hand. At every one of thefe

Indentings, which are feven in number, there is a little

Nerve that enters into it, which cauies thefe Mufcles 9
to be very hard to Diffeft, when one would mew
them all. Thefe Nerves do likewife mew us the origin

of thefe Mufcles, becaufe the Nerves which go to the

Mufcles do enter into them rather towards their origin

than at their infertion.

The Obliquely Afcending Mufcles are fo called, be- M
caufe their Fibres do rife from below upwards ; they TheObUquc

are fituated juft under the former, for which reafon ^[2.
they are caU'd the Oblique Internal. They are a great

deal left than the former, and are like them of a trian-

gular figure. They have their origin from the fuperior

part of the0/P/^V,continuing along the middle of the

Creft of the Hip-bones, they infert at the ends of ail

the Ribs as far as the Cartilago Xiphoides, and at laft

infert in the Linea Alba by a large and double Apo-
xeuro/is : They do receive the Nerves at the place where
they were inferted at the Vertebra ofthe Loins.

Of thefe Two Aponeuroses, the one pafTes over, and whv thefe

the other under the Reftus, that it may be equally ^<te have

ftrengthened both above and below. The Fibres ofn^do&T
thefe Mufcles, as well as the former, do crofs one ano-
ther like a St. Andrews Crofs ; which has the fame
effect as a ftrong comprjeflion of fome Part. For
Example : If one Handle feeble, we add the other to

its affiftance, which crofling the former, adds unto the
ftrengthning the other.

The Tranfverfal are fo called, becaufe their Fibres

traverfe the others 5 they are fituated under the 7

Oblique, and placed upon the Peritoneum, unto which
they adhere fo ftrongiy, that it is hard to feparat*

them afunder without tearing them: Thefe are of i

quadrangular figure.

Thefe Mufcles take their Origin from the tranfverfe \

Proceffes of xhs Vertebra of the Loins $ they infert in^
the
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ihQ internal part of the Os Ilium , and the internal part

of the Cartilages of the lower Ribs ; then patting under
the Reftus, they terminate in the LineaAlba by a large

Aponeurojts.

operations Thefe three forts of Mufcles have Aponeurojes, which
on thefe ferve them inftead of Tendons, and each of which goes

rfMolfc?
an(* in êns w^h tnat °* tne Mufck which is on the

other fide, and this unites them fo as that they feem to

be but one. They are perforated in their middle part,

for giving a paifage to the Umbilical VefTels $ and at

* their lower part, to let pafs in Men the Spermatick

Veffels, which go to the Tefticles ; and fo in Women
the round Ligaments of the Matrix, which proceed

to make their Infertion in the Thighs.

xfse Mecha- The three Holes which are at the Aponeurofes of thefe

cifeiof ehefe Mufcles are fb appoiitely made, that they deferve to be
Ifoks

' taken notice of ; that of the Tranfverfal Mufcle is the

uppermoft of all, that of the Oblique Afcending is a

finger's breadth lower, and that of the External

Oblique is itili lower : fothat thefe three Holes are not

placed over-againft one another ; and the Aponeurosis

of one of them covers the Aperture of the other, in

order to hinder the eruption of the internal parts out-

wardly y neverthelefe, there do happen too often rup-

tures in thofe places, by the eruption of the Epiploon

and the Guts*

O The Fourth Pair of the Mufcles of the Abdomen are
The Rem. the ReBi, fo called, becaufe their Fibres proceed in a

ftraight line from on high downwards, or from below
upwards j for fome will have them to rife from the

Sternum, and others from the Os Pubis : but it is a

thing indifferent whether their origin or infertion be

in the one or the other of thofe Parts, provided we
know that they are fattened at one end to the Sternum,

and to the fides of the Cartilago Enjiformis, and by the

other end to the fuperior part of the Os PeUinis.

>bietvations The Fibres ofthefe Mufcles do not go without inter-
ne M:tf. rUption from one extremity to the other ; but they

are cut off by fome Nervous places, called of old Ener-

vations, although they be really true Tendons. Their

The origin cumber is not always the fame, fome Bodies having

and infertion three of thefe interruptions, others four, and fome-
of thefe

tinies more.
Muoes.

SomQ would fain make fo many diftinft Mufcles as

they law of thefe Membranous Intervals, becaufe

they
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they had obferved that many Nerves did enter into

this Mufcle : But that ought to be the lefs furprifing,

feeing this Mufcle is long, and has a very ftrong mo-
tion, to the performance of which one fmall Nerve
alone would not have been fufficient.

Some Authors have related, that a Man had more ofTheOpimons

thek Enervations above the Navii than below it 9 be-^11*6^
caufe being more addicted to Gluttony and Intem-
perance, his Stomach had more need of extension :

And that a Woman, on the contrary, had more of
them below the Navil, by reafon that this Mufcle being

obliged to extend in that place, for the giving more
fpace or room to the Matrix, in the time of Child-

bearing. But this Obfervation is not found to be true,

fince both Men and Women have of them equally

throughout.

In order to underftand rightly what are the Ufes ofThetraeUfe

thefe Enervations, we rauft know, that every Mufcle, of*eirEner
t

in its action, does abbreviate 5 and during its abbre-

viation, it fwells in its middle more or lefs, according
as its Fibres are more or lefs long. Now it is certain,

that if the Fibres of the ReBus had extended without
interruption from one end of it to the other, without
being cutofffometimes by thefe membranous intervals,

the fwelling of this Mufcle had been io great in its

middle part, that it would have hurt and crufhM the
Contained Farts, inflead of affifting them to make
expulfion of Excrements by an equal and gentle com-
preflion ; the which could not happen but by the

interpofition of thefe Nodi, which by cutting this

Mufcle into four parts, do make that inftead of one
Tumour there are four, which do equally comprefs
the Abdomen, and facilitate the expulfion of Super-
fluities out ofthe Inteftines and the Bladder.

It is not only on the life of thefe Enervations that I ko ^»^
do differ in opinion from others, but alio on that of ™>f" « *e

the Mammillary and Epigaftrick Veins ; many having^
e

ef
k
M^

thought that one of the Branches of the Mamillary des.

Vein which is found under this Mufcle, when it is

turned up, did make an Anaftomofs with the Epigaftrick
Vein ; that this communication did make the great
Sympathy that there is between the Breafts and the
Womb j and that this was the way through which
fome Milk was voided from the Womb, in Women
newly brought to bed. But the Circulation of the

Blood
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Blood teaches us, that thefe Veins have no other life

than all the reft of them have, which is to convey
back again the Blood to the Heart. For I have tried,

by fyringing Liquors into each of thefe Veins, to make
them pafs from one of them into the other, without
ever being able to do it : which plainly fhews, that

this famous Anajiomojis, which hath made io much
noife, is nothing but a meer Chimera.

P The Pyramidal figure which the two laft Mufcles of
The pyrami- the Abdomen have, does caufe them to be called the
dai Muides.

pyramidal Mufcles ; they lie upon the lower Tendons
of the Re&i, which hath made fbme think them a
part of them ; but they are two diftinft Mufcles, and
feparate from the others.

Their origin i^y take thei,- Rjfe by a flefhy and very compact
nemon

* Principle from the upper and external part of the
Os Pubis, and rifing upwards, they contracl them-
felves by little and little, and terminate in a point in

the Linea, Alba, three or four fingers breadth above the
Os Pubis, and fometimes reach to the Navii.

Thefe Mif- Fallcfius, Riolanus and GeUs have affigned many
des have a Ufes to them : They pretend that they fortifie the
ufe that is Tendons of the Refti, that they help the excretiqn of

Sa^of the Urine, and that they contribute to the erection or the

others. " Penis. I do believe, on the contrary, that they ferve

to raife the Peritonmm, and to hinder the Region of
the Bladder, where they are inferted, from too much
compreMion, and that a Man be not forced to make
water as often as the other Mufcles do make compref-

fion on the internal Parts ; thefe two Mufcles are very

imall, and are never equal to one another : That which
is longer than the other has its inlertion a finger's

breadth higher 5 which helps to confirm me in the

opinion, that they do lift or raife the Peritoneum in

this place, which by not compreffing the Bladder,

does render it capable of containing a greater quantity

of Urine than otherwiie it would do.

the true Ufe We may confider the Oblique and the Tranfverial
of the Muf- Mufcles, as Hands laid one upon the other, in different

MoLn. ênces 5 anc* tne %*&* as great Barrs fituated in the

middle of the Abdomen, which do hinder the others

in their motions from too much binding and com-
preffing the Inteftines againft the Spine, and the Ver-

tebra of the Loins. The Refti do alfo retain the

others, and do make them to aft on both tides, for

the
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the better compreflion of^he Parts of the Abdomen,

tor Reafons I fhall tell yojjtffereafter.

Hence we fee that thW'arts of the Abdomen are

equally comprefTed throughout, and that the Guts and

the Vifcera cannot avoid this compreflion, in what-

foever place they are depofited ; for the Retli, in their

a&ion, do fqueeze directly before from above down-
wards, and thereby do conftrain the Vifcera to encline

towards the Sides, by reafbn of the refinance they find

towards the Spine. But then the Oblique Mufcles are

like Diagonal Barrs, which do ftrongiy repel them :

And fince the Cofia from above, and the Ojja Innominata

from below, do make a good refinance, the Parts of

the Abdomen would thruft outwardly towards the

Flanks ; and therefore Nature, to prevent it, has made
the Oblique Mufcles very thick and very flefhy in this

place ; and the more to counter-balance this refiftance,

fhe has here placed the Tranfyerie Mufcles, which
draw the Navil towards the Loins.

It is well underftood that the Navil is a re-union of
the Tendons of almoft all the Mufcles of the Abdomen,
and confequently that it is the place where all the
Powers do aft more ftrongly ; and this makes it to
flatten it felf, in order to make the BeUy equal in its

parts ; and that fuits very well to the Ufes of the Parts

of the Abdomen, which are fituated in this place ; for

we find in it the Guts Ilium and Jejunum^ and the
Mefentery, which are the parts of the Abdomen that

have moft need of a ftrong compreflion : For in the
former of them the Chyle does come to a ftate of per-

fection, feparates from the grofs Excrements, and,
laftly, adapts its ielf to the orifices of the Vena La£be&

%

all which requires a very ftrong and very vigorous com-
preflion ; and the Mefentery has no lefs need of it than
the others, for the diftribution of the Chyle.
The Colon, which is in like manner fituated in this The f«ta

Region, had need alfo of a great compreflion ; for the
Faeces, in the place where this Gut traverfes the Ab-
domen, do find it difficult to pais forwards, both by
reafon of the afcent they muft there make ; whereas
every where elfe they have a defcent, and becaufe here
they are of a drier nature.

It is not agreed in what time thefe Mufcles do thus
act ; it is neverthelefs very likely that they contract
themfelves in the time of Expiration. There is, not-

withftand-
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withftanding, a time in wJwch they contract in Infpi-

ration, as when we are ^ghe Stool. And thus it is

;

having once received Air into our Lungs, our Thorax

being dilated, and our Diaphragma relaxed, we then

come to hold our breath ; and we make the Mufcles of
the Abdomen to fqueeze our Vifcera with the more force,

which being, as it were, between two preffes, are con-

ftrained to di(charge the Faces they contain.

Obferve, That in holding the Breath, the Diaphragma

is forced to relax, the Thorax not being then able to

contract it felf 5 becaufe there can be no expiration of
Air at that time, and the Diaphragma can have no
Tenfion : whence it is, that this being a violent and
conftrained motion, it cannot laft long.

Q The Linea Alba is a concourle of all the Afoneurofei

The unea of the Mufcles that I have fhewn you ; it is called
^ba

' Linea, a Line, becaufe it isftraight like a Line, and

white, becaufe it has no flefh in it. It extends from
the Cartilago Xiphoides unto the Os Pubis. We muft
oblerve, That it is ftraighter below the Navil than

above it, and that it divides the Mufcles of the right

fide from thofe on the left fide.

Thisfhould be the place, Gentlemen, to Jfhew

you the Peritoneum, it being the Second and Laft of

the Proper Containing Parts : But before we open it,

fince we muft prepare and diflect, the Umbilical Veflels

to fhew you them at the fame time, I remit your

feeing them until the next Dcmonftration*

The
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The Second DemoKstratiojI.

Of the Parts contained in the Abdomen,
that jerque for Chylification.

IT is in this Demonfiration, Gentlemen, that That all the

I fhal] begin to examine the Parts which are en- j^^1*

clofed in the Abdomen. Although this Place is the quaUy per-

Kitchin wherein all the Nourifhment is prepared for &&.

all the reft of the Body, and it is the Sink through
which aH Impurities are drained j neverthelefs, its

Structure is no lefs admirable than that of the other

Parts. An Architect who undertakes a great Edifice^

is iometimes as much concerned to difpofe the Kitchin,

and the Offices, in convenient places, as to order the

more noble Apartments •, and he lets us fee the ftrength

of his Genius in their conftruction, as well as in his

forming a Chamber or a Clofet. God has no lefs made
appear his great Wifdom and Power in forming the

meaneft Parts of a Humane Body, than he does in

the mod noble, having given to the one and to the

other a certain degree of Perfection which much
iurpafles all that Humane Underilanding could have
contriv'd or imagined.

It being impoflible to fhew all the Parts of theomfidn af
Abdomen in One iingle Demonstration, I fhall divide the Parts

them into Three by reafon of Three kinds rf Parts^ZtX
that are Contained in it ; fome do ferve for Chylinca-
tion,others for the Purification of the Blood, and laftly,

others for Generation.
But before I ihew you any of thefe Parts, I muft, A A A A

Gentlemen, finilh the fhewing you the laft ofThe .pw«=

the Contained Parts, which is the Peritonaum^ with n**m>

the which we do commonly begin the Second Le&ure
or Demonftration.

The Peritoneum is a thin, fbft Membrane, that its Definition,

enclofes, as in a Bag, ail the Vifiera contained in t\\Q

Abdomen. Its Internal Surface is imoorh, and befme? d
with a humour, which hinders it from hurting the

fnteftines, and the other Parts which it touches. The
I External
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External Surface, on the contrary, is fibrous and
unequal, in order to fatten unro the Mufcles the

better.
it* Figure. It has the lame Figure and the fame Magnitude as

the Abdomen, which it invefts all over. It extends as

much as this capacity is able to do, in the time of
Child-bearing, and in a Dropfy, or in a Tympany \

and eafily contracts again, when the Infant, the Water
5

or the Wind which caufed the Tumour, are difcharged.

Sylvius thought this Fart was ftronger in Men above

the Navil, and that in Women it is thicker below the

Navil : But this opinion is not true, no more than

that of the Enervations of the Reikus, ieeing it is certain

that it is equally thick throughout.

TheOpinions According to the Ancients, the Peritoneum is made
of the Azi- f a double Membrane, in the duplicature of which

STiw the Umbilical Veffels do pafs, which are the Vein, the

wutm. two AvtvrieSy and the Vrachtts. But now-a-days we

wh . know that the Peritoneum has no Duplicature, and

ly know that inftead of having its Origin from the Vertebra

found to be. of the Loins, it is not fo much as faftned to them ;

which may be feen by following its track from place to

place : It fattens before unto the Muicles, above fo

the Diaphragma, below to the Pubis, and pafftng over

the Bladder . and the Return in Men, and over the

Matrix in Women ; it covers the Spermatick Veffels,

and the Vafa Differentia, without inveloping them

quite notwithstanding. Laftiy, It palfcs over the

Muicies lliaci and Pfoasy and over the Aorta and Vend

Cviva, cohering the Kidneyson all fides, where it forms

that Membrane which is called Membrana Adipofa, be-

caufe it contains a great deal of Fat*

The Holes of The Peritoneum, which was thought to be perforated

the Perito-
jn feveii or eight different places, has not above two

mnUm
Foramina, or .Holes, at moft, the one above, for the

entrance of x\\q Oefbphtgus ; and the other below, for

the paffage of the Recium. The fix other Holes, that

were given to it, are not to be found, to wit, two at

the upper part, for the paffage of the Great Artery,

and the Vena Cava\ one before, for the paffage of the

Umbilical Veffels \ another tor the Matrix •, and two

for palling the Veffels which go to the Thighs. Thofe

who iuppofed aDuplicaturein the Peritoneuw.imzgmd

thefe Holes j but ieeing the Great Artery, the Ven^

Cam, the Umbilical Veffels, and the Matrix, are;

placed
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placed out of the Peritonmm, it is needlels to feareh

for their Entrances and their Egreffes.

The Peritoneum in a Humane Body has two Produ- Its Proda£&

6tions or Elongations, one on each fide which conduct
om*

the Spermatids Veffels unto the Tefticles. In a Wo-
man it covers the round Ligaments but half way*
when thefe Productions are come to the Tefticles they
grow larger for the better covering them, and fo form
their fecond proper Membrane, called Elythroides, ox Va-
ginalis, becaufe it refembles the Sheath of a Sword.

It receives fmall branches of Nerves from thofe that its Veflek;

are diftributed to the Mufcles of the Abdomen"-*, its Ar-
teries come from the Phrenka, the Mamillary, and the ,

Epigaflrick Arteries ; and its Veins do carry back the

fuperfluous parts of its Nourishment, to the Phrenick
and Epigaftrick Veins.

The Ufes of the Peritoneum, are to contain and to its vox

incloie fome parts of the Abdomen. It was thought
that this did furnim them all with a coat, for befides

the proper coats they had, they received one common
coat, according to the Ancients, from the Peritoneum \

and this has caufed it to be called the Mother of all the

Membranes in the Abdomen*

The Navil is a Nodus formed, by the Re union of the

Umbilical Veffels, and cut fo foon as the Infant is

it is called alio Umbilicus from Vmbo. that

B
TheNavi

corn

fignifies the Middle, becaufe it is not only placed in

the middle of the Venter, but alfb in the middle of

the Body ; and this is fo true, that if a Man ftretches

out his two Arms, and fets his Legs at the like diftance,

it will be found that thefe four Extremities do make
a Circle.

We muft confider the Navil, either of an Infant whattheN*

whilit he is in the Womb, or elfe in a perfect Man. *»!**«-&

In the Foetus, it is a String of a French Ell long, or
thereabouts, that goes from the After-birthtothe belly

of the Foetus, and which then indoles four Veffels, which
are a Vein, two Arteries, and the Vracbus.

This String ferves to conduct thefe Veflels, which The V&$ of

would have been too weak of themfelves for fo long a this string,

paffage, and would not have been able to refift the
Motions of the Infant. Its Length is of Ufe to the
Infant, that he may remove conveniently to and fro

in the Womb, and that both the Infant and the After-

birth may come away one after another, in the Deli-

1 2 very.
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very. So fbon as the Infant is born this String is to be
tied within two Fingers breadth of his Belly, and then
cut above the Ligature ; afterwards Nature rids it (elf

of what remains of it, fo that there remains only a
Nodus, or Knot, as you commonly fee, arid as we
ought to confider it in a perfect Man.

FourUmbili- The four VefTels that we call Umbilical, are annex-
caiv

. ed to it; one, which is the Vein a fcends upward, arid

the three others, or the Arteries and the Vrachus, do
defcend. Thefe VefTels are brought from the Navil
unto their Infertion between the Mufcles, and the Pe-
ritoneum.

q ' The "Umbilical Vein goes to infer t in the Veiny <SY-

TheUmbiii-^^of the Cava, to carry thirher Bloud and Chyle al-

calveio. together ; for it is certain that this Bloud muft be full

of Chyle ; it is that of the Mother which is abundant-
ly filtrated in the Glandules of the Matrix, and in

thofeof the Placenta, which from being of an imper-

ceptible Bignefs at firft do afterwards become fo prodi-

gioufly big, that it cannot but amaze us to fee a thing

fo furprizing.

D D The twQ Arteries do go, or rather do come from

^iFi
1* 111' t^ie Uiacks; the ZJrachus which is in the middle, goes

t-nes.
tQ annex at t jie bottom of the Bladder.

E I cannot Agree to the Ufes that are given to thefe

Theurw/w*. Veffels ; it is pretended, for Example, that the Vein
ferves for a Ligament to the Liver, which can-

th^Umhiil not he for three Reafons: the firft is, it would hurt
a*! vefleis in the Liver rather than help it, by drawing it down-
aMan. wards; the fecond is, that it could not fupport it be-

fore, being faftned to the Navil, which fubmits to all

the motions of the Belly ; and the third is, becaufe the

Liver hath already a fufficient ftore of Ligaments in its

fuperior part, without wanting this; unto all which
may be added, that it were an ill difpofition of a Liga-

ment, for to fallen it unto a Vein, fuch as the Porta,

whofe coat is as thin as. Paper.
AnErrorcon. Some Authors will have the Iliack Arteries ferve to

£ckA«ttics'
m^am tne Bladder; but it was unadvifedly thoughr,

' becaufe they are removed two Fingers breadth in

diftance from it, and befides thefe VefTels being fo

fmall as they are, would be but a feeble fupport to the

Bladder, and which little wants one at' all, being to

expand and fwell as there is occafk>ri.

As
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As for the Vrachus, they pretended that it ferved as
A™*«fr:

a 3h11us for emptying the Urine of the Fosttes into the jng
c

ths >&+,

Membranes $ but fince I have never Jound it to be hoi- dm,

low, I do not beiieve it hath this life. Befides this

Experiment, Reaion will tell us, that the Foetus does

not make Water in the Belly of the Mother, feeing the

Chyle which is carried to him with the Bloud for his

Nouriihment, is purified before it comes thither : and

befides, there are to be found other cauies of the Sero-

fities in which the Foetus fwims, without fearching for

them in the .Urine. But the true Ule of the Vrachus

is, to fufpend the bottom of the Bladder, and to hin-

der it from falling towards its Neck, in order to con-

tain a great quantity cf Urine.

The Opinion of the Moderns is not only different The ufe of

from that of the Ancients on the Ule of thefe VefTels theUmbiika!

in a perfect Man, but alfo with refpecl: to thofe of a
]£jjJ£

in

Foetus: the Ancient; Opinion was, that the Arteries

did bring Arterial Blood to the Foetus, and the Veins

Venal Bloud ; and feeing this Opinion is repugnant to

our Principles, and to Experience, "I'D tell you in few
words how things are in realky : The Arteries of the

Mother do carry a certain quantity of Bloud into the

Placenta, which being therein difperfed, is received by
the branches of the Umbilical Vein, which carries it

into the Vena Porta, to be filtrated through the Sub-
ftance of the Liver in the Foetus, before it is to enter

into the Vena Cava that carries it into the Right Ven-
tricle of his Heart, from whence it panes into the Left

through the Foramen Botalii, in order to be afterwards

diflributed into all the Parts of the Body by means of
the Arteries j the fuperfluous part of this Bloud is

brought by the two UmbilicalArteries to the After-birth,

where being difperfed, it is received by the Veins of
the Mother, which are fpread therein, and which carry

it into the great Veins to circulate with the whole
mats of Bloud, and thus there is made continually a
Circulation of the Bloud of the Mother to the Infant^

and of that of the Infant to the Mother* And there

is a certain Teftimony that it is done after this manner,
becaufe if you touch the String of an Infant newly
borni you will find the fame pulfe within it, as in its

Arteries, which makes it evident, that the Bloud
which runs into the Umbilical Arteries, is the fame
which comes from the Hearc of the Infant, and tha t it

I 3 is
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is not that of the Mother, as has been believed a long
; time.

enlSom
^'

IS reciprocal motion of the Bloud of the Mother

S?e
P
Mwherw t0 the Infant, and of the Infant to the Mother, is

jtbeinfint. manifeft by the Structure of the Farts which ferve for

this purpote. If you do but make the DiiTe&ion
ofa Foetus, you will be of this mind.

So loon as the Peritoneum is cut, and its four Corners
raifed, as thofe of the Teguments were before, there

F F is feen a fat Membrane, which floats upon the Guts

;

3*eWww-and is called the Epiploon, others call it the Omentum,
becaufe it ferves to cover the Inteftines.

TheSituation This Membrane is under the Peritoneum, and upon
of the £/i- the Guts ; it goes even into their finuous windings ; it

* • extends from the bottom of the Stomach unto the

Navil, where it commonly ends; but it happens tome-
times to defcend unto the Lower Region of the Hypo-

gaftrium, and even to lapfe into the Scrotum j and
then it caufes the Hernia Efiploceles, which does uie

to happen oftner on the Left Side than the Right, be-

caufe the Epiploon defcends lower on that Side. And
when in Women this Membrane happens to (lip be-

tween the Matrix and the Bladder, it makes a Com-
preiiion on the Orifice of the Vterus, and thereby hin-

ders Generation, according as Hippocrates did obferve.

Its Weight is commonly half a pound, although Vefa-

lius relates that he faw one of five pound Weight.
The Figure The Figure of the Epiploon is like a Pouch, or Bag,

^^j
n^others liken it unto aFifhersNet, which hath caufedit

y * to be called Mete, or Net-work. It hath in its middle
part a great Cavity, that is formed by two Membranes
which are removed from one another, of which the
Externalor Anterior is annexed to the Bottom of the

Stomach, and to the Spleen, the Internal and Poflerior

is annexed to the Colon, and to the Back, under the

Diaphragm. **

?rhe Fat of In examining this part nicely, we find in it, as well
theSfificon. as in the Membrana Adipofa, fmall VefTels of Fat,

which ferve for Duclus to the Fat, and which termi-

nate in globules ; this Fat does often melt in thofe that

have a He6tick Fever. There is here likewife an infi-

nite number of Lymphatick Veins, which being broke
do caufe a Dropfie, that is not to be cured but by
Function,

The
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The Epiploon does eafily corrupt, when it comes t0^^00»

take Air, wherefore in Wounds of t\vz Abdomen, we^'^opea
are obliged to cut off any fuch part of it, as has had Air.

an Eruption outwards. There are likewile fome Di-

ftempers which fpoil and corrupt it, as it is eafy to ob-

ferve in Scorbutick, Phthisical, and Hypochondriacal

perfons, and in fome others.

It has divers Velfels, which are Ipread oyer ail its its veiBs

Subftance ; nay it has more of them than any other

Membrane, in proportion to its Magnitude; it re-

ceives fmall Nerves from the intercoflal branch of the

Eighth Pair ; it has many Arteries which come from
the Codiack Artery, and many Veins which difcharge

themfelves into the Vend Porta, There are alfo found

in it a great quantity of fmall Glandules, which are

not placed there but for fome particular Uie.

The Ufes that are given to the Epiploon are, to warm
the Bottom of the Stomach, thereby to help Digeftion

by its Heat, and to excite the Fermentation of Meat
in the Stomach ; to cover the Guts, and4afHy to con-

duct the Splenick branch, and the other VefTels, which
go to the Stomach, the Duodenum, or the Colon.

Galen relates that a Gladiator, who had his Epiploon

cut our, was very kniible of Coid, and that he was
fain to have his Abdomen covered with Wool, in order

to help his Digeftion^ Riolanm, and fome others do af-

iure us on the contrary, that Perfons who had it cut

out, were very well in health after it. This contrarie-

ty of Opinions does make me doubt of its true Ufes,

and fo much the more, feeing we are certain of the

hurt it does by the ruptures which it caufes, and we
are in a manner ignorant of the good which it does.

From the Mouth unto the Anus
%
there is a continu- The

ed and very long Body, whofe beginning gives an En-ContjooByar

trance unto the Nourimment, the middle receives and
theGu£Si

preferves it, and whofe end gives a diicharge unto its

Excrements ; this great road, through which all that
we fwallow does pals, has divers Names. The Part Thedifferm
which is from the Mouth unto the Diaphragm, is Names of

called Oefophagns^ or Gullet ; that which is more large,^^ ^
and more capable of containing what is taken is called

^

the Stomach ; thofe which make the Circumvolutions,
are the Inteftines, or the Guts j and the Membrane
which retains them all is the Mefentery. I fhall not
flemonftrate the Oejophagus until I come to the Breaft,

I 4 in
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in which it is encloled. I will begin with the Stomach,

1

which is one of the principal parts of the Abdomen,
and that which appears firil: after the Epiploon is remo-
ved.

Q G The Ventriculus, or little Venter, is that which is

TheStomach. cai]ed the Stomach; it is an Organical Part, that re-

ceives the Meat and Drink, and it is the principal In-

strument of Chylification.

MriM?^ *ts Natural Situation is the Epigaftrium, immedf-

tUfe of die ^tely under the Diaphragm, between the Liver and
koroach, the Spleen ; it fhould of right be placed in the middle

of the Body, being a lingular Part; but becaufe the

Liver is greater than the Spleen, it thrufts it towards

the Left Hypochrgndrium, which it pofleffes almoft en-

tirely with its larger part ; it takes up more or lefs

place, according as it is greater or lefler ; for it is not
of an equal Bignefs in all Men. It is faid, that they

who live temperately have it moderate, and that Glut-

tons and Drunkards have it larger : but that is not
always true, fince the Bodies of great Feeders, and
great Drinkers have been differed, and their Stomach
has been found to be very little, but to make amends,

it has been twice as thick as thofe pf other Men. Wo-
men have commonly this part lefs than Men, becaufe

they eat lefs ; fo that we cannot arTign it any determi-

nate Bignefs: befides, it being Membranous, it can ex-

tend and contra<3: it felf very eafily, feeing it can con-

tain at a time three quarts of Wine or Water, and
three or four pounds of Meat.

iwKgureand Its Figure is round and oblong, and it refembles a
Connexion. Bag-pipe, particularly when the Oefophagus is left with

it, and a part of the Duodenum. It is equally Con-
vex and round before, but behind it makes as it were
two BofTes or Bunches, which are feparated by the

Spine, becaufe it muft neccffarily accommodate its Fi-

gure unto the place which it pofleffes. Its External
Surface is fmootb and whitifri, and the Internal is

wrinkled and reddiih : it is annexed above to the Dia-
phragm, below to the Epiploon, on the right fide to

the Duodenum, and on the left to the Spleen.

Three Mem, The Stomach confifte ofthree Membranes, one com-
branesinthe xno% and two proper.
Stomach.

T}ie comiri0n or External Membrane of the Sto-
H mach, is much lefs thick than the two proper which it

MenS^i^o^sj the Fibres of this do go from one of its

Orifices
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Orifices unto the other ; they are very ftrong and

tendinous, tor hindring the two other Membranes

from dilating themlelves too much. It is this that

fuftains all the Ramifications of Veflels that are

difperfed on the Stomach.

The Second, or Middle Membrane, is the firft of the I

Proper Coats •, it is flefhy, for its better extenfion and The Firft o!*

contraction ; it hath abundance of Fibres, both ftraight,?^
op-

oblique, and tranfverfal, difpofed after different man-
ners; the firft. do go in a direcl: orftraight line from

the Superior Orifice of the Stomach unto the Inferior,

calld the Pylorus ; the others do defcend obliquely

from the fides of the Stomach towards the bottom, in

its Convex Surface 5 and the Tranfverfal do crofs the

others all over its body from top to bottom. Ail thefe

Fibres do ferve to contract the Stomach on all fides, in

order to make exprefiion, by this means, of the Juice

contained in the little Glandules of the Third Coat

;

and thereby to make the liquified Aliments, and ail

that is contained in the Stomach, defcend by the Pylorus

into the Inteftines.

The Third Membrane, which is the Internal, is-, g .

altogether Nervous, and confequently exceeding fen- of ^proper
fible ; it has abundance of Folds and Wrinkle^ which Coats,

render it the more capacious, and hinder the Nourifh-

rnent from making too much hafte out of it into the

jGuts before it is perfectly digefted.

Some pretend, that a remainder ofthe Nourifhment An opinion

which was left in thefe Plica from one Meal to another, °» thefenfe

does grow foure and pungent j and by affecting this
°nd Thfft.

Membrane with its acrimony, does caufe Hunger

;

and that it ferves for a ferment to help the Digeftion

of new Nourifhment ; and that the Dnnefs of the

Fibres of this Membrane is that which caufesThirft.

Experience teaches us, that this Membrane k;he-^Yf?"
deck'd with many little Glandules, which are like fo Acjdj^
many Sources that poiir continually into the Stomach
an Acid Juice, which ferves as a Leaven tp ferment the

Aliments, and as a Menfiruumto diflblve them.
The Stomach is divided into a Convex part, and a The Divffion

Concave ;• the firft regards the Interlines, and the other ^.{*
e

the T>ia$hragma. Befides thefe two parts, we are to
confider its two Orifices, and its Bottom.
The Superior Orifice is on the left fide ; it is called, M

by fome, the Mouth of the Stomach ; it begins where orihre"
*

the
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the Oefiphagus ends ; it is of an exquifite fenfation, by
reafon of the multitude of Nerves which environ it

:

it is larger than that on the right fide, becaule it does

receive ail the Aliments, and gives them entrance,

though they be often but h^> if chewed. It is fituated

over againft the Eleventh Vertebra, of the Back ; it is

clofely (hut by abundance of flefhy and circular Fibres

at the times when it receives no Nourifhrnent, which
was a thing very neceflfary, not only for the better

Concoction, but to hinder the Aliments from being

caft up again into the Mouth, and to hinder the Fumes,
that are caufed by Digeftion, from being offensive.

N The Inferior Orifice is on the right fide ; it is called
Th« inferior the Pylorus, that is to fay, the Porter, becaufe it gives
0Hfice

* leave to the Aliments to defcend out of the Stomach.

Although this be called the Inferior Orifice, it is only

with refpe6f. to the other that is placed a little higher

than it, and not with refpeft to the fund or bottom
of the Stomach, fince both Orifices are almoft equally

removed from this ; it is a little bent, and fometimes

it is Cartilaginous ; it is very narrow, becaufe it is full

pf tranfverfc Fibres ; and it is begirt with a thick

Circle, as if it were a Circular Mufcle, or a Sphin&er,

that flfclts it. Neverthelefs, its Action differs from
that of the Sphincters of the Anus and the Bladder, in

that thofe are Voluntary Actions, whereas this is a.

Natural one, ieeing it does not depend on our Will to

flop, or to let pais the Chyle. I found this Orifice

. in one of the King's Mnficians fo hard and narrow,

that the Aliments, after their digeftion, not being

able to pais through the Pylorus^ were forced to be

caft up by Vomit, which was the caufe of his Death.

In the Pylorus there is obferved an internal Protuberance,

which ferves it inftead of a Valve.

O The bottom of the Stomach is all that round and

rftfoTsttl! ^emy capacity that is between the two Orifices ; it

cBch.

e

is the place that contains the Magazine of Meat and

Prink, and wherein the Fermentation and Digeftion

of the Aliments is performed. This Bottom extends

and contracts it felf in proportion to the Aliments

which it receives ; for it takes into it as well a fmaH
quantity as a great : it is a lingular Part ; and if it

has been found fometimes divided into two Parts, it is *

Rarity, and Preternatural,

The
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The Stomach does receive the Nerves of the Eighth P P

Pair ; there are two of them which form a Plexus at The Nerves

the Superior Orifice, which do make it exceeding fen-

°

ach

e **

fible ; it alfo receives Nerves from the Plexus Hepaticns

and htercoftdis ; wherefore we ought not to wonder,,

if when the Brain is difordered. Vomitings do happen ;

nor when the Stomach is indilpofta, it all the reft of

the Body does fymparhtze. It receives Arteries from
the Cceliaca, which brings it Blood tor its Nourish-

ment ; the which Blood is atterwards carried into the

Vena Porta by the Gaftrick and Gaftrapipioick Veins.

Thefe VelTels do prove the Stom; ch to be nourished

with Blood, and not with Chyle, as fome have

thought.

At the bottom of the Stomach there is found a Veflel The v&

called Vas Breve, btcaufe it is very fhoi t ; it has many Breve°

fmall Branches, which go from the bottom of the

Stomach to the Spleen , or eife, according to the Ufe

which the Ancients gave to it; from the Spleen to the

Stomach *, for they thought that the Spleen did lend to

the Stomach, by thefe VefTe is, an Acid Juice *hich ope-

rating en the Internal Membrane ot the Stomach, did

caufeinit thefenfe ofHunger ; that this Acid did detain

the Aliments in the Stomach as long as it was necerTary ;

and that this fame Acid Juice, by its Acidity, did help

their DifTolution. But this Reafoning is deftroyed,

when, upon examination of the Branches of this Vetiel,

we fhall fee that it has no perforation into the Stomach,
and that its Branches are only of Veins which do carry

back the Blood into the Ramus Splemcus, from whence
it pafles into the Vena Porta.

The life or the Stomach being to receive the Ali-TteUfesof

ments, to boil them, and to convert them into Chyle ;
theStomach«

I ought to explicate to you how this conversion is

made, which is that which is commonly called Chyli-

fication*

It has been the common opinion, that the Natural The Opinion

Heat was the principal Inftrument of it ; and that not°.f the Aa?

only the proper Heat of the Stomach did contribu teaming S*.
to it, but alio that of the adjacent Parts > that all the
Aliments were in it, as in a Pot, under which a great
deal ofWood was put, to make it boil; and that the
Liver, the Spleen, the Pancreas, and the Bfifloon, were
as fo many Billets Hghted round about the Stomach,
to make Concoclion and Digeftion of the Aliments.

Others

/
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Others pretended, that there was in the Stomach of
every Animal a Chylifick Faculty ; and that it was
this fame Faculty which made the Digeftion of the

Aliments, and converted them into Chyle.

Ttse maimer But it would be ignorance of the Structure of the
how Dige- Stomach, to have, a Deference to the Opinion of the

fittmed.^" Ancients, concerning the Digeftion of Aliments 5 fince

it is only requiftte to know (to explain it after a Me-
chanical and Natural manner) that the Internal Coats

of the Oefophagus and the Stomach are all bedeck'd

with Glandules, which do continually tranfmit into it

an Acid Juice, which is a DifTolvent as powerful in

refpecl: to the Aliments, as 4<{ua funis is in refpeft of
Metals. Neverthelefs, we 'mult not imagine that thefe

Glandules are the only Fountain of this DifTolvent,

there being another of them in the Parotide and
Maxillary Glandules, from whence there do fpring

little Rivulets of Saliva^ which running through the

Salivary Duttm^ do difcharge themfelves in the Mouth,
to fbak and moiften the Aliments in it, and there to

begin their Fermentation, by means of the Acid Juice,

and the Volatile Salts, with which the Saliva is replete,

when it is neither too thick, nor too watry ; for in

fuch cafe it can neither temper the Aliments, nor pro-

cure their Diflblution, its Spirits and its Salts ^ being

either intangled and confounded in too grofs a Liquor*

or elfe drowned in too great a quantity of Phlegm.
The more folid Aliments, after having been pounded
in the Mouth,"and' penetrated with the Sallva

y
are

conducted through the Oefophagas into the Stomach,
and either by the help of the Acid Juice, both of that

which they find in it, and of that which diftills into it

without intermiflion, they do become more liquid.

Then this Liquor not being able to rife upwards
through the Oejofhagus, by reafon of its fituation, and
of the Diaphragma's making compreifion upon the

Stomach, does gently run through the Pylorus into

the Interlines, where it comes to greater perfection,

by the mixture of the Bills and the Pancreatick Juice,

as I mail fhew you hereafter, fpeaking of the Vena
* LaElea.

Tiut Dogs Thus the Diflblution ofAliments in a Humane Body
f*

1 Wo1^ is performed. It is made more fpeedily in Animals,

aS'cSiSr wno nave a longer DifTolvent, as in Dogs and Wolfs,

who djgeft Bones themfelves. We agree, that this

Diflo-
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DiiTolution is afllfted by the Natural Heat both of the

Stomach and the adjacent Parts, and that this does

facilitate even the penetration of the DifTolvent : But
we cannot agree, that it is the principal lnftrument

of it, as it has been believed, nor that there is any
need at all of a Chylifick Faculty.

Hunger and Thirft are the two ienfible things which whataufe*

do alternately agitate the Stomach: Hunger is caufed jjj^
rand

by an Acid Liquor which trickles down, without inter-

tnuTion, into the cavity of the Stomach, from its own
Glandules, and from thofe of the Oefofhagus : When
this Acid finds no Aliments to prey upon, it exagitates

and pricks the Membranes of the Stomach, and caufes

that which we call Hunger. And when there rifes up
fome Vapour which heats the fuperiour orifice or the

Stomach, which then enclines us to cool it with Drink,
that then happens, which is called Thirft.

The Inteftines, or Guts, are long, round, hollow, qq
and continued Bodies, from the Pylorus unto the Anus, The Guts,

They are fo called from the word Intus^ fignifying

Within, becaufe they are placed within the Body ; and
they receive into their Cavities the Chyle and the

Excrements of the firft Concoction.

They are fltuated under the Epiploon, in the Abdomen^ Their sitae

whofe whole capacity they do almoft fill, which reaches "°n.

from the Stomach to the Os Pubis. They are knit or
annexed to the Back by means ofthe Mefentery, which
ties them together ; fo that the TenuU Intefiina are in

the middle of the Abdome^ in the Umbilical Region,
and the Crajja in the Circumference.
The Inteftines have not all the fame bignefs, nor the Their Mag.

fame Diameter ; but they have commonly feven times nitude-

the length of the Body from whence they are taken

:

This great Extent, and the different Circumvolutions
which Nature was obliged to give them, by reafon of
the fmall fpace they take up, were neceffary both for
retaining the Aliments a longer time, and for their

Fermentation, by the mixture of the Bills and the,

Pancreatick Juice, as well as to feparate the Chyle the
better from its Excrements, and by means of thefe
two Liquors to render it more fluid more fubtile,

and confequently to be in a better condition to pals
into the Vena LaBeot.

/

Moreover, if the Body had had but one Gut, a Man a Rmrik,
wuld have been forced to eat contiouaiiy,- as the

ravenous
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. ravenous White Wolf and Cormorants are fain to do,
becaufe they have very jfhort Guts ; and it was for

this reafon that a Man who died of a Dropfie, whofe
Body I open 'd, and in whom I found only fuch at

fmail length of Guts as was neceflfary to reach directly

from the Stomach to the Anus^ did eat continually

every hour all his life 5 he was fain every night to

provide ftore of Bread to be near him, that he might
readily eat in the night-time whenever he waked.

The Inteftines are covered with Fat outwardly ;

and they
f
are within befmeared with a Mucus that de-

fends them againft. the acrimony of the Choler and
Humours which continually glide within them.

The Sub- The Subftance of the Guts is Membranous, that they

Gut?
*^16 m^nt ^ able to extend, when they are full of Chyle,

or Excrements, or Flatus , and that they might con-

tract, in order to drive the Chyle into the Vena Lafie<ev
and to make protrufion of the Excrements towards
the Anus.

Three Mem- i t \s compofed, as that of the Stomach, of three

Coats, one Common, and two Proper.

R The Firft is the Membrane that is called Common^
Their com- becaufe it is continued with the External Membrane
reon Mem-

f the Stomach, and with the Mefeutery and Perl-

tonatim ; it is harder and drier than the two others

which it indoles ; and this Membrane does hinder

the Guts from dilating too much, when they are full

of Fiatm.

S The Second Coat of the Inteftines is Carnous, and
The Firft of interlaced with divers fmall Fibres, but particularly

Goats

Pr°per w*tn two ôrts °^ t ^iern »
whereof the one are Circular,

and the others direct : The Circular Fibres are placed

under the Direct, or Straight Fibres, and terminate at

that part of the Mefentery which touches the Inteftines;

and the Straight Fibres do traverle the Circular at

right Angles, and go to the External Membrane of
the Inteftines.

ThePeriftal- The Periftaltick Motion of the Guts is made by the
tick and An- contraction of their Fibres from above downwards, as

Motion of t^e Antiperiftaltick Motion happens by their contra-

theGutf. 6tion from below upwards. I have often obferved in

\ Living Animals that I have DuTe&ed, in order to fee

in them the diftribution of the Chyle, that the con-

traction which happens in the Periftaltick Motion

(which fome caD a Vermicular Motion
3becauie it is like

to
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to the creeping of Worms ) does not happen in all

parts of the Inteftine at the fame time, but one part

is fucceillvely contracted after another. This Motion

is always made from above downwards, both for the

diftribution of the Chyle, and for the expulfion of the

grofTer Matters. On the contrary, in the Morion that

is made from below upwards, all things afcend and

come out of the Mouth, inftead of following their ^
ordinary courfe ; and this happens in the Mtferere^

and in Prolapfes of the Guts into the Groins.

The Third Coat of the Inteftines is Nervous, like T
that of the Stomach ; it is about thrice as long as the The Second

f two others which cover ir : it hath abundance ofQ^f^T*
Wrinkles and jP/i^,which ftill form more fmall Membra- ois.

nous Circles, that ferve to retard the motion ofthe Chyle,
and the defcent of the Excrements ; the Arteries, the

Veins, and the Lacteal VefTels, which over-fpread all

the Mefentery, do terminate at the Internal Surface

of this Coat : Its External Surface is likewife full of

abundance of fmall Branches of Arteries and Veins, and
little Glandules, which are ranged in fmall parcels, at

convenient diftances, in the fmall Guts. Every one
of thefe Glandules is perforated with a fmall Du&us

y

that yields a whitifh Liquor when they are fqueez'd ;

but in the great Guts they are fown one and one, all

over their Surface : They have the figure of a Lentil,

and are alike perforated, in order to furnifh a Liquor
which ferves to make the grofs Matters more fluid*

The great number ofNerves which do form this Third
Coat, do make it a very fenfible Part ; and for this

reafon its inflde is always full of an unctuous viieous

Humour, which has occafioned it to be called the

Velvet Coat ; this Mucus doth moiften and defend its

Fibres againft the acrimony of the Choler, and the

hardneis of the Excrements.
The Guts have abundance of Nerves, Arteries and The Veffek

Veins, which are fpread between their Membranes ; f the Guts,

the Nerves come from the Eighth Pair. They bring an
Animal Juice, which is neceffary for the motions of the
Carnous Fibres of the Second Coat. The Arteries do
come from the Superior and Inferior Mefenterick Ar-
teries ; they bring them ftore of Blood, both for their

Nourishment, and to be filtrated through the Glandules.
The Veins go to the Porta, they carry back to the

Trunk of that Vein the Superfluous Blood that remains
from the Nourifhrnent of the Guts. Al-
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Their DWi- Although the Interlines be but one conrinued body^

from the Stomach unto the Anns, neverthelcfs, they

are divided into 'fmall Guts, and great : the fmall are

three, the Duodenum, the Jejunum, and the Jlion : The
great are likewife three, the Coecum, the Colon, and

the Reblum.
The Small The Tenula Inte/Iina, or Small Guts, are io called,
Gats'

becaufe of the tenuity or thinneis of their Membrane:

They are fauated, as 1 have already fhewn you, in the

Middle Region ot the Belly, about the Navil ; becaufe

their principal life being to perfeft and to diftribute

the Chyle, they can do this the more conveniently, by

being near unto the Mefentery, which ties them faft,*

as unto their Centre, rather than they could if they

were more remote from it. Belides, the Lacteal Veins

having no long courfeto take, the distribution ofChyle

is the better performed by them, and much the more
fpeedily.

The Great jfe Cratfa Intefiina are fo called, becaufe their Coats
' are much thicker than thofe of the others : They

are fituated all round the Small Guts, to which they

ferve for a defence. Their life is to retain, for fome

time, the groffer part of the Aliments, and to contain

the Excrements.

The Duo- The Firft ofthe Tenkia is the Duodenum \ it is fo cal-

denum,
""

led, becaufe its length is twelve fingers breadth ; which

is hard to prove neverthelels, unlefs we comprehend

the Pylorus in this length. It begins at the Pylorus^

which is the right Orifice of the Stomach ; and defend-

ing towards the Spine, it ends where the Circumvolu-

tions of the other Guts begin; it is thicker and nar-

rower than the others. It is of a ftraight figure ; be-

cauie if it had been crook'd or bent, that which comes

forth of the Stomach would have found it difficult to

get an entrance into this Gut. Upon the end or latter

part of this Gur, or elie towards the beginning of the

Jejunum, two Holes are found, which are rhe ends of

two Ductus, whereof one is called Duelus Cholodochus
%

and the other Pancreaticus. Thefirlt, ot thefe difcharges

Choler, which comes from the Bladder of Gall and

the Liver into the cavity of one ot thofe two Guts

;

and this difcharges the Pancreatick Juice which comes

from the Pancreas*

TtejejmHm. The Second of the Small Guts is the Jejunum^ fb

called becaufe it is always found to be left full than

the
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the others, having a great quantity of Vena LaHea

9

which receive the Chyle without intermiflion. We
may add, That the Bills and the Pancreatick Juice

mixing together at the beginning of this Gut, or
at the end of the Duodenum, would too quickly pre-

cipitate not only the grofTer part of the Excrements,
but alio the Chyle, if there were not folds and turnings

within, for retaining it fome time, and hindring it

from running with too great violence. It poflelfes the

upper part of the Umbilical Region, It begins at the

end of the Duodenum, and terminates at the lllott, after

having made many Windings below, and towards the
fides. Its length is an Ell and an half, Paris meafure.

The Third of the Small Guts is the lllon, or the Gut Thez/wnJ

of the Hips, fo called, becaule it is placed in thole
parts. Its Colour is a little blacker than that of the
Jejunum, and thereby it is known and diftinguifhed

from the other. It begins immediately where the
Jejunum ends, and terminates at the Cecum ; it is

longer alone than all the reft together, having at leaffc

twenty foot in length : it hath fewer Vena LaElea than
the Jejunum, for which reafon it is always fuller. It

pofieffes almoft all below the Navil , and extends, by
its Circumvolutions, towards the Ilia on both fides.

This Gut not being lb fan: tied to the neighbouring
parts, as the Colon and the Cecum, does often fall into
the Scrotum, and makes the Hernia Enterocells* It is

alio in this Gut that the Volvulus and Miferere do
happen, which are called lilaca Paffio, in which the
very Excrements are vomited upwards ; becaule then
the Membranes of this Gut do enter into one another,

and caufe thofe Nodi which hinder the palfage down-
wards.

The Firft of the Crajfa Inteftina is the Cecum, fo cal- T&&Q*w*

led, becaufe being made like a Pouch, it hath but one
Aperture both for ingrefs and egrefs ; or elfe, according
to Bartholin, becaufe its Ufe is but blindly known. It
is fituated in the right Hypochondrlum, lower than the
right Kidney, where it is ftri&ly annexed to the Peri-
toneum j it hath an Appendix that is like an oblong
Worm, made up of the conjunction of three Liga-
ments of the Colon : it is bigger in Infants newly bofn,
than when they are grown in years *, which is a thing
that much perplexes Anatomiits, to relolve on its true

Uie, As for the Cecum, it is pretended that it ferves

K for
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for a fecond Stomach, in which fome parrs of the

Aliments, that efcaped the firfl Concoction, are here

boiled over a iecond time.
The Colon. j"ne Colon is the Second of the Great Guts, and the

largeft of them all ; itisfo called, becaufe it is in this

Gut that the Colick Pains are felt. Its length is

eight or nine foot ; it begins at the end of the C<zcumr
towards the right Kidney, unto which it is annexed,

and afcending up to the Concave part of the Liver,

where it is alio fattened ibmetimes, it touches the

Bladder of Gail, which tinges it with its Yellow colour

in this place : from thence it pa-fles along the inferior

part of the Stomach, and fattens to the Spleen, and
the left Kidney ; from whence it defcends like an S,

unto a little above the Os Sacrum, and terminates at

the Retlum, infbmuch that it encompaffes all the

Abdomen : for want of the afliftance of the Mefentery,

it is moittened with many fmall ProceiTes full of Fat

:

it has three Ligaments, whereof two do tie it above

and below ; and the third forms many fmall Cells,

which lerve to retain the Faces fome time before they

are difcharged. At its beginning it hath a membranous
and circular Valve, in order to hinder the Excrements,

the Flatus, and even Clyfters, from returning out of

the great Guts into the fmall. This Valve maybe
feen, after having warned and turned the Gut infide

outwards.
An obferva- We mutt obferve, that befides the forefaid Valve,
tion on the

ancj tj,e qq\]s that are in the Colon, which ferve, as I

riie^ivVof have faid, to retard the defcent of the Excrements,
the colon, there are likewife other Valves from place to place,

that are found not only in the Colon, but alfo in the

Jejunum* Thefe laft Valves, of which no body ever

made mention before Kircher, do not fhut entirely the

whole cavity of the Gut ; and becaufe they are always

a little half-open, they do hinder the Excrements from
too quick a difcharge ; for each of them filling but

about one half of the Cavity, and being larger on one

fide than the other, their Whole is received, infbmuch

that the largeft part of the Valve below does anlwer

to the narroweft part of that above ; which hinders

the Excrements from falling with too much precipita-

tion into the lower Guts.

Thefe Valvules are greater in the Colon than the

Jejunum j they lefien in proportion to their defcent

down-
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downwards. It requires Skill to difcover them j but in

order to fucceed in it, you muft not blow into the

Guts, becaufe the'T you would lee nothing at all ; you
muft only open them, to fee their infide : but you will

fee thtm ftill better, if you let the Guts dry before-

hand.

The Third and the Jaft of the Great Guts is the Thel*'to"

Retlum, fo called becauie it defcends in a ftraight line

from the Os Sacrum to the Anus, where it terminates :

it is a fcot long, and three ringers big ; its Coats are

thick and folid 2 they are encloled with a particular

Covering which ferves to expel the Excrements with
the more force. It is fattened to the neck of the

Bladder in Men, and to the neck of the Womb in

Women. Its External part is moiftened with a great

deal of Fat, and therefore it is call d the Fat Gut.
The Anus, which is formed by its inferior extremity,

hath three Muicles , to wit, a Sphincter, and two
Levatores : The firft is calTd the SpmnUer of the Anus

i

its figure is like to that of a Ring, its bignefs is two
fingers breadth ; it is annexed before to the Penis in

Men, and to the neck of the Matrix in Women ; and
behind it is fattened to the Coccyx, and laterally to the

Ligaments of the Os Sacrum and the Hips \ it ferves to

open and fhut the Anus, according to our will. The
two others, which are called Levatores Ani, have origin

from the inferior and lateral part of the Os Ifchion, and
inlert in the SfhinEier of the Anus, to lift it up again,

after the expulfion of Excrements is over.

Upon fyringing a Liquor into the Hemorrhoidal
Arteries, I found that there were more Branches of
Arteries than were needful for bringing Nourishment
to this Gut ; I obferved, that abundance of thefe little

Arteries did end in Glandules, with which it is over-
fpread throughout ; and that this Gut was not only
the Drain of the groffer Excrements, but alfo, that it

ferved to feparate and carry offthe greater!: part of the
impurities of the Blood. This great number of Veffek
was neceflary for purifying the Blood : but we pay
dear for this fervice they do us, by the Hemorrhoids
which they do caufe.

The Mefentery is a double Membrane fituated in the }
middle of the Belly, of a figure near unto circular; if

te,y

e MdeRo

the elongation of the Colon and the Retlum be excepted
in it, it hath about four Fingers breadth diameter,

K 2 and
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and three Paris Ells in its circumference, round about
which Mefentery the Guts are folded. When the Guts
are feparated from it, it refembles thole Ruffs that
were anciently worn about the Neck, and which the

Swifles wear ftill ; and this is the part we eat, under
the name of a Calf 's Chadern.
There are in this part abundance of fmall Glands

and VefleJs, which have been difcovered in this Age :

Thefe Veflels are the Lacteal Veins, which carry the

Chyle from the Interlines to the Glands, which are

abundantly more in number in the centre of the

Mefentery, than in its circumference. From thefe

Glandules the Chyle does go by other Lacteal Veins
into the common Receptacle, and from thence into

the Du&hs Thoracicus, in order to fall into the left

Axillary Vein. The other Veffels of the Mefentery
are the Lymphaticks, which diftill their Lymfioa into

the Receptacle, in order to make the Chyle more fluid.

The Vena Latiea are true Lymphaticks, through which
the Lympha. runs when there is no Chyle in them.
This Lympha keeps them always open, to the end that

when a Body has been for fome considerable time
without eating, the Chyle may always find thefe

Dttffu; open for its more eafie paffage through them.
The Fat of

; fat is collected in the Mefentery, as in the Epiploon^

tery.

& cn
~ &om an 01ty ar>d fulphurous Blood, which evaporates

from the VcfTels, and is retained there by the thicknels

ot the Membranes.. This Fat was neceflary in this

place, both for the prefervation of the Natural Heat of
thele Parts, and to moiften the Vena Latiea^ which
having only a very thin Membrane, and being filled

only in the time of the diitribution of the Chyle,
would other wile grow dry.

X The Glandules of the Mefentery have each of them

duT fth"
a ^"^ Artery, which brings Blood to them, a little

Mefenteryf Vein which carries back the Blood, and an excretory
DuElas^ which diicharges into the Guts what has been
filtrated through thefe Glandules ; and if at anytime
thele Glands do become big and fchirrous, it is be-

caufe the grofler Huiiours, which come to the Mefen-
tery, as to a natural Drain, do find the Pores of thefe

Glands too clolely fhut to get through rhem \ infomuch
that they ltop here, and caule hardneiies. which en-

creafe with time. And fince it is fb h«rd to diflblve or

difperfe thefe Tumours, when they are of a long

founding.
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ftanding, fome have thought fit to call the Mefentery

the Mother that feeds and nourifhes the Phyhcians

Bufinefs.

The life of the Mefentery is to tye the Guts together The ufes of

unto the Vertebra of the Loins, and to hinder any dif-\^
order from happening in their Circumvolutions; the

Ufe of its double Membrane is in order that the Veffels

palling between them, may go to the Guts and return

from them without being hurt in their paffage.

The Nerves of the Mefentery do come from the Ver- The Nerves

tebrdt, of the Loins ; it likewife receives Nerves from of the Me-

the intercoftal Branch ; they are all fo interlaced toge- fenKry*

ther in the middle of the Mefentery, that they form
there a Plexus, out of which there comes abundance

of Nervous Ligaments, as fine as Hair, which over-

fpread all the Membranes of the Guts.

The Arteries which are inclofed in the duplicature Arteries of

of the Membranes of the Mefentery do come from the the Mefen-

Superior and Inferior Mefenterick Arteries, which are
tery#

two great branches that come from the Trunk of the

Aorta, and terminate in all the Guts. One of its great-

eft branches is that which runs along the ReEtum, and
ends at the Anus. This Branch is the Hemorrhoidal
Artery, which brings a thick fseculent Bloodrto be pu-

rified in thefe Parts, and when this Bloud cannot re-

turn back as it ought through the Hemorrhoi-
dal Veins, as it fometimes happens by reafon of its

Heavinefs, it then caufes that troublefome Malady,
called the Hemorrhoids.

If the Nnmber of Veins does appear greater than ItsV«ns.

that of the other Veffels in the Mefentery, it is becaufe

thofe Veins being full of Bloud are eafily feen, and the

other Veffels being empty, cannot be perceived. Ac-
cording as all the Veins do approach the Bajis of the

Mefentery, they do unite together and form larger

Veins, the Union of which greater branches does form,

a Trunk of a Vein, called the Mefenterick Vein, which
joining with another called the Splenick, do toge-

ther make a very great Vein, or the Vena Porta fo na-

med by the Ancients, becaufe they thought it carried

the Chyle to the Liver, there to be turned into Bloud.
Thefe two Trunks of which the Splenick that comes The ufes et

from the Spleen, is the Superior, and the Meienterick,
the^p***

which comes from the Mefentery is the Inferior, do
convey the Bloud to the Trunk of the Ports, that

K 3 was
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was before brought to thofe Parts. There are four

Veins which are inferred into the firft of thefe Trunks,
the pofterior Epipfoides, the Coronaria Stomachic^ the

Epiploick, and the greater Gaftrick ; whereas in the fe-

cond there are but two inierted, which are the Hemor-
rhoidal and the Caecal.

I have oblerved to you. that the Vena Porta was
made of the Conjunction of thefe two Trunks, and
that it entred into the concave part of the Liver ; but
it is good to know, that before it comes to the Liver,

Four Branch- there are four Veins which come and join the Porta
%

S8£^*.^hichare *eInteftin^» the Gaftropiploique, the lit-

tle Gaftrick, and the Cyftick.

Two very oppofite and even impoffible Ufes have
been alligned to all thefe Veins ; the one was to carry

The Opinion the Chyle from the Inteftines to the Liver, and the
pf the And. other was to bring back the Bloud from the Liver to

the Inteftines. This Opinion hath been followed, un-
til this Age, wherein the Vena LaBea have been dis-

covered, which do carry the Chylefrom the Inteftines

unto the Glandules of the Mefentery; and thus the

Vena Porta, has no other Ufe, but that which is com-
mon to it, and all the Veins of the Body, which is, to

carry back the Bloud to the Heart. I fhall give you
the reafon when I fhall fhew the Liver, why the
Porta does not rather infert it felf into the Vena Cava,
than into the Subftance of the Liver. But at preient

/ it is time to fpeak-of the Vena Lattea, and the Lym-
ph atick VefTelso

Y It is impoffible to fee the Vena Lattea in a dead
The ve?i* Body, becauie they do all difappear as foon as once
Idle*, they are empty. When you would fee them, you

mult give a great deal of Meat to a Dog, and four

hours after, you mgft tye the Dog upon a Table, and
open his Belly quickly, and then you will fee the Vena

Lattea difperfea through all the Mefentery, full of

Chyle, which they are carrying to the Receptacle of
Pequett*

^rtjyfocaffd. Thefe Veins are fo called, becaufe they contain in

them a white and liquid Subftance, like unto Milk.

They have been intirely unknown to all the Ancients,

and they were never diicovered till the Year 1622. by
Afellius, who relates that thefe VefTels have the Sub-

ftance and the Structure of a Vein : that they have one

fimple Membrane, wherein three forts of Fibres have
been
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i>een obferved, the flraight, the tranfverfe, and the ob-

lique ; and that this Membrane, though fimple, is ne-

verthelefs ftrong enough, becaufe it is fecurely placed

between the two coats of the Mefentery, which forti-

fy it.

Their Number is exceeding great, there being of them
[Jê

tp

^
m

as many again as of the Meieraick Veins; they areJJ atJJJ^
almoft all in the Small Guts, becaufe they do make the

distribution of Ghyle, and do feparate it from the Ex-
crements. I have told you already that the Jejunum

has more of them than any other of the Small Guts,

and that the Great Guts have but very few of them,

their life being to expel the Excrements, and all other

Impurities of the Abdomen.

The better to comprehend the Road which the two forts of

Chyle takes to goe to the Heart, and not to the Liver, vatURt*

as the Antients pretended : We ought to know, that

there are two forts of Vena La£tea\ the one are called

the firft La&eals, and the others fecondary; the firft

are thofe which bring the Chyle from the Inteftines un-

to the Glandules, which are lpread in very great quan-

tity through all the Mefentery, but efpecially towards

its Center.

The Secondary Vena Lattea, are thofe which carry

the Chyle from thefe fame Glandules (after it has been

made more liquid by the Ljmpha contained in them)
into the Receptacle of Pequett. It has received that

Name, becaufe Monfieur Pequett, a famous Phyfician,

firft of all in the Year 165:1. made the Dilcovery of it.

This Receptacle is placed between the two Origins of
the Diaphragm, in the place where the Lumbary Glan-
dules are found, and which are lo called, becaufe they
are fituated upon the Vertebra of the Loins. The two
branches which come from thefe Glandules, joining to-

gether, do make the DuElus Thoracicus, which is often

found to be double. This DuBus afcends along with
the Aorta, between the Ribs and the Pleura, and goes

and terminates by one, two, or three branches, in the

Left Subclavian Vein, near unto the Axillary Vein,
from whence the Chyle is carried into the Right Ven-
tricle of the Heart, by the defcending Vena Cava.

This Canal or DuBus, and all the VenaLa&ea, have
Valvules in them from place to places and they are

difpofed in fuch a manner, that they do eafily give ad-

mittance to the Chyle, and hinder its ever returning.

K 4 The
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|^Ancfents The Difcovery of the Vent Latte* (or Milky Veins)

tJwMiiky' nas Deen °f 8reat ê to Anatomy, though at firft

Veinswent to View it did not prove fo ferviceable as it ought to have
the j.iver. done, for the Anatomifts of that Age, and even Jfelli-

us who firft difcover'd
3

em, were fo prepoffefs'd with
the Opinion that the Bloud was fornVd and prepar'd

in the Liver, that they took that to be the only Re-
ceptacle of the Chyle. And notwithstanding all the

Difcoveries that have been made fince, we have hacT

qToffoS^f ûcn obftinate Sticklers for Antiquity, who upon
the Ancients. Ocular Pemonftration, would own that in the differ-

ed Animals things flood fo and fo, but ftill maintained

that 'twas otherwife in Man. As for my part, I am
fully convinced, that the Cafe is the fame in Man as 'tis

in other Animals, for about Eighteen Years ago a falfe

Coyner being condemned to die, I fent him fome Vi-

ctuals and Drink a few hours before he dy'd, and the

Place of Execution being near my Houfe, I had a

Goach ready to receive his Body as foon as he was
flrangl'd: Accordingly I carry'd him of, and open'd

him immediately, and when I came to the Mefen-

tery found a great many of the Milky Veins full of

Chyle ; which to me was fufficient Evidence that 'tis

diftributed in Man after the fame manner with other

Animals.

TheLympha- The Lymphatick Veffels of the Mefentery are fmall

tick veffek fine Pipes which convey theLymfha to Fequetts Cifiern
%

of the Me-
\n orc] er t0 renc]er the Chyle more active and fluid*

entery.
j^q

> ^efeYe{jejs are very numerous in the Mefentery,

yet they are not perceptible but when they are full of

this Ljmpha, which is a pellucid Liquor like Water.

They ipring from the Glandules of the Liver, Spleen,

and, other Parts. Now the Ancients taking thefe Vef-

fels for the Vena Lattea, have been long in imagining

that they convey
J

d the Chyle from the Mefentery to

the Liver and Spleen. But in the Year 1652 Bartholin

made it appear that thofe Veffels which they took

for the Vena Laciea carry'd the fjippha to the Recefta-

culum.

The manner Thefe Parts are employ 'd in Chylification, tho* in

orchyiihca-demonftrating'the Ventricle, I began to give you an
*ion - tea of the manner in which the Chyle is made ; yet

'twill be proper to touch upon it in this place, to the

end that you may have a perfect Knowledge of the

matter, upon the conclufion of this Demonftration. I

repre-
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reprefented to you but now the Impreffion of Hunger:
When a Man is afTe&ed with it, he calls for Vi&uals,

conveys em to fyis Mouth and chews
J

em : The Teeth
atfifted by the Saliva bruife and mince em, upon which
they are fwallow'd and conveyed through the Gullet

into the Ventricle where they mix with the fame Acid
Juice that occafion'd the Senle of Hunger ; This Acid

Juice penetrates the Subftance of the Victuals, and
Iplits it into fuch fmall Particles, that it appears

as an uniform Liquor, which being fqueezd by the

Stomach equally on all fides, is forccl to make its

way through the Pylpms and fo enter the Inteftines.5

There it meets with two other DirTolvers, namely
the Bile and the Pancreatick Juice, which are pot
fefs'd of a Vertue equal to that of the Saliva and the

Acid Juice of the Stomach. Thefe two rinifh the Li-

quefaction of the Aliment, and fplit what is yet un-
broken j This done, it purfues its courfe through the

Inteftines; and in the mean time the fubtileit part of
it which we call the Chyle, enters the Orifices

of the firft or radical Milky Veins. Thefe Veins are

fpread all over the Mefentery fome by themfeives,

others in company with the Meferaick Veins ; fome
in a ftraight Line and others crofting one another,

and at laft terminate in the Glands at the Bajis of the
Mefentery, then the Chyle is taken up by the fecon-

dary Milky Veins, and conveyed to the Glandules that

lie between the two Tendons of the Diaphragm,
which were formerly known by the Name of GlanduU
Lumbares, and at this day are called Vequetts Receptacle.

Here we take leave of the Chyle for fome time, de-
figning to vifit it again in the fpace of three Days, and
conduct: it to the Heart, in demonftrating the Dnttm
Thorackm,

of
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Of the Parts contained in the Abdomen,
which ferve to Purifie the Blood.

The Third Demonstration.

B" N order to know, Gentlemen, how the
«fChyi& Blood is made, we mult not only take a View of

-*- the Parts that transform the Victuals into Chyle
and part it from the Excrements, but likewife ofthole

3

in which the Blood is prepared and purify d.

I gave you to know that the Chyle, which is the real

Subftanceofthe Blood, was prepared in the Mouth by
vertue of the Saliva ; concocted and digefted in the

Stomach by vertue of the diflblving JMenftrtmm that

refoles there, and at laft brought to perfection in the

Inteftines, by encountring the Bile and Pancreatick

Juice. I likewife acquainted you that after thefe pre-

parations, 'tis (Irain'd through the fmall Orifices ofthe

Vena LaBea, which repair to the Mefentery in great

Numbers ; That thefe Veins convey it to Peqttetts Re~

ceptaculum, from whence it riles through the Du&m
Thoracicm to the Left Subclavian Vein, and fo glide?

on to the defcending Branch of the Vena Cava, and after

that to the Right Ventricle of the Heart, where its

chief Transformation into Chyle commences.

Tis to be remarked, that though the Saliva, the

Acid juice of the Stomach, the Bile, and the Pancrea-

tick Juice, are abfolutely neceflary towards the prepa-

ration of Chyle, yet they are ufelefs and even prejudi-

cial to it when 'tis transformed into Blood; for 'tis

certain, that the Blood which ought to be good and

foft in order to nourifh the Parts, would enjoy neither

of thefe qualities, if all the above-mentiond Liquors

Several Li- Were mixt with it. For Inftance, if that diffolving
quors fcpara- ^-^ whicn by its fharp and pointed Particles, pene-

Biood?"

1

*
e

trates and diflblves the molt, folid Food 5 If that, I fay,

were carry'd along with the Blood, and thrown upon

a Membrane in order to nourifh it, 'twould operate

it as it does upon the Victuals, and occasion a lenfe of

Pain, as it happens fometimes in Rheumatifms.

If Melancholy were not fevered from the Bloud,

'twould
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'twould be too thick > ifthe Urine were not evacuated,

'twould prove over ferous : (b that the Biood being a

Liquor (o precious and neceflary for Lite, mult be

purify'd by the Liver, the Gall-bladder, the Spleen,

the Sweet- bread, the Kidneys, and the Bladder.

Thefe are the Parts, Gentlemen, that are the cfrf,e Para

Subject of this Demonftration ; for they are all ieattd ^m^dj
6

in the Abdomen^ excepting that Part which leparates

the Saliva \ and of that I fhall ipeak in its proper

place.

The Liver is a Bowel of a considerable bulk, feated A A
in the right Hypochondrwm under the Midriff, at the TheLive&

diftance of a finger's breadth from it ; fo that it does

not incommode its motion. In a Foetus it reaches to

the left fide j by reafon that the Ventricle being never

fill d, is forced to give way to the Liver ; but a; icr the

birth, it lies almorr. altogether on the right hde.

Sometimes, indeed, it extends to the left fiac , but

that happens very leldom.

Tis wrapt up in a thin tender Membrane pecuhar The Mem-

to it (elf; under this Membrane we fometimes find
£rane of the

Bladders full of Water,' which are nothing eile but

Lymphatick Veflels fwell d up between their Valves

;

and upon their breaking, occafioning a fore of Oropiy
calld Afcites.

The Figure of the Liver is almoft round, and not Tiv* Figure

unlike an OxesFoot : That fide of it which tacts r j, e
oftneLlver-

Midriff is Convex, purfuant to the fi-:ure o the place

where 'tis lodg'd > and that towards the Ventricle is /

Concave. This lait. part is call'd the Arch of tne Liver,

and the Gall Bladder is inferted into it.

In Men there is but one Liver, but 'tis divided in ro The liver

two Lobes •, one of which is round and broad, and ^^lobes.
plac'd on the right ; the other towards the left, being

narrow and pointed. Thefe Lobes are kver'd by a
Cleft which gives entrance to the Umbilical Vein.

Befides theie two Lobes, there is yet another imail

Lobe upon the hinder part of the Liver, the flefh of

which is fofter, and which is cover d with a fine thin
Membrane that reaches to the Caul.

It is fattened by two Ligaments ; the firft, which is The Liga:

the ftrongeft and the chief Ligament, ties it up to the £^
ofthe

Diaphragma, and penetrates into the Subrtance of the
lver*

Liver, to hold it the fatter. The other is flack, but
broad and ftrong ; it takes its rife from the Tunicle of

the
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the Liver, and terminates in the Cartllago Enftformlf9
Some give in the dry d Umbilical Vein for a third Li-

gament » but I cannot agree to it : for at that rate

'twould draw the Liver downward, and conlequently

the Midriff, to which 'tis tied, and fo would hinder its

motion, efpecially in Expiration.

The Colour Commonly the Liver is of a Red Colour , but
ofthe Liver. fomecimes we find it Pale and Whitifh. Its Rednefs

was one of the Arguments that moVd the Ancients to

afcribe to it the office of Sanguification ; but fhall be

refuted, when we come to fpeak of the other offices

they allotted to it.

Tiie genuine The Ancients allotted to the Liver a peculiar fort of
&™au?£ of Subftance, call'd by them Parenchyma j which they

Iiver
* took to be nothing eife than an effufion or extravafa-

tion of clotted Blood, which fill'd up the Intervals

between the Velfels. But the Moderns having taken

a narrow view of the flru&ure of the Liver, obfervd

that it was interlaced with a great many fmall Lobes of

a Conical figure ; that thefe fmall Lobes were compos'd

of feveral fmall gland ulous bodies, which have partir

cular Membranes to unite and join 'em one to another ;

and that each Lobe of the Liver, though never fo

fmall, receives a branch from the Vena Porta, one from
the Biliary Veffel, and a third from the Vena Cava,

So that we may call the whole Subftance of the Liver

nothing eife than a heap or bundle of an infinity of
little glandulous bodies, and the various ramifications

of Veilels.

Hve forts
The kiver has five forts of Vefifels, namely, Nerves,

ofvefliu in Arteries, Veins, Biliary Pipes, and Lymphatick
the Liver. Veflels.

The Nerves I* receives two Nerves from the Eighth Pair ; one

of the Liver, from the Stomachick branch, and the other from the

Tntercoftal $ however, they do not pierce into its Sub-

fiance, but only are loft in its Tunicle, and for that

reafon its fenfe is not fo quick as that of the Parts

which are better ftock'd with Nerves.

The Arteries The Arterla Coeliaca fpringing from the Aorta, di-
of the Liver. vides it (elf into two Branches, one of which repairs to

the Liver, and the other to the Spleen. The firft,

which is the leaft, detaches from it the Gaftrick, the

two Cyftfccc, the Epiploick, the Inteftinal, and the

Gaftro-Epipioick, before it enters the Liver 5 where,

at laft, 'tis divided into almoft as many fmall Branches
as
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as the Vena Porta. Some Anatomifts pretend to demon-
ftrate, that the Branches of this Artery are wrapt up
in one common Membrane with the Branches of the

Vena Porta and thofe of the Hepatick Dutlus.

The principal VefTels of the Liver are the Vena Cava The vefascf

and the Vena Porta, which are equally difpers'd through oftheLivw.

the whole fubftance of the Liver ; fo that each Lobe,

and all the little glandulous bodies that form the hol-

low and convex parrs of this Bowel are equally pro-

vided with thefe VefTels : And 'tis not to be imagined

that the Vena Porta viiirs only the Concave parr, and
the Vena Cava only the Convex ; for the Branches of
both are trac'd in all the parts of the Liver. The
Branches of the Vena Porta do not empty them ielves

into thofe which receive the Bile, or thole of the

Vena Cava
%
by mutual Anaftomofes^ as fome Anatomies

would have it ; but by the intervention of the little

glandulous bodies of which the Liver confifts : fo that

the whole Liver is equally bedeck'd with the ramifica-

tions of the Vena Porta and thofe of the Vena Cava

;

but with this difference, that the Branches of the Porta

arrive there, and thofe of the Cava fet out from
thence.

The number of the Biliary VefTels in the Liver isTheBilevef.

equal with that of the Branches of the Vena Porta ; for^ in the

the one is always accompany'd by the other, and both
of 'em are wrapt up in Gliffcris Capfula. Thefe Veifels

ferve to convey the Bile to the Gall-bladder, or to the

Duodenum, of which more anon.

Tis obferv'd by Anatomifts, that the Lymphatick The Lym*

VefTels in the Liver take their rife from the fmail Con- phatick vet

globated Glands that are found under the Tunicle of^er

in the

its hollow part, towards the entry of the Vena Porta
%

in the Capjula of which (GliJJon lays) thefe Veifels

are feen to enter, though they have no communica-
tion with the Liver. This is fufficient evidence, that
they do not derive their original from the Parenchyma,

as Bartholin (the firft Difcoverer of them) imagin'd.

Thefe Veffels ferve to carry the Lympha ot thefe

Glands to Pequett's Ciftern ; and not to convey the
Chyle to the Liver, as 'twas alledg'd by thofe who
took em for the Vena Lafte*.

The Ancients took the Liver for the Organ of San- The offiee

guification, from whence the Blood was diibributed ail °* the Liver,

over the Body. Purfuant to this Notion, they afferted,^ ^|en£
that
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that the Chyle which could not be convey'd to any
o her part, was carry

5

d thither by the fame Veins

which convey 'd the Blood of the Liver to the In-

terlines.

i he weaknefs of this Opinion will quickly appear,

Blood and if vve do but confider the oppofite Motions that they
ch>ie can-

afCl.}kd £ rhe Chyle and Blood ; for 'tis not probable

the fiLe that two Liquors, one of which afcended, according
Chanel to them, and the other defcended, mould pais in one

Chanel at the fame time. Befides, the Circulation

of the Hood, difcover'd in this Age, is fo incontinent

with that Diftribution of Blood by the Veins, that

inttead or conveying it to the Parts, they are only em-
ploy d in carrying it back to the Heart.

the chyle j was further confirm d in this Opinion, by the

ehTuver.
1^ 1^ ^' ^ ofieveral living Dogs four hours after eat-

ing : For I immediately cut out the Liver, and having
examined all the Blood that was fpilt in the place where

it lay, could not find one drop of Chyle either there,

or in any part of the Liver \ though at the fame time

the Verne Lattca
}
rhe Recentaculum, and the Du&us

Thoracicus were full of it. I his I look upon as a cer-

tain Argument that the Chyle repairs ftraight to the

Heart, and not ro the Liver.
ttetraeUfe However, 1 do not afTert, that the Liver contributes

iver
- nothing towards the refining of the Blood : But twill

here be ncceilary to let forth the manner of this Purifi-

cation, or rather to mew how tis that the Liver drains

our the Bile ; for though the Veffels that unite with

the Trunk of the Vena Porta perform the office of

Veins, in carrying back the Blood : yet the Vena Porta

fuppiies the Liver with Blood, as if it were an Artery j

and douoclcls, that which it imports, is the Subllance

or Matter of the Bile : for tis not probable that fo

fmall a Veflfel as the Hepatick Artery can make a

fuirable provision for that effect. Befides, 'tis well

known that this Artery is employed in nouriihing the

Liver, which could not receive Nourifhment from the

Vena Porta, foraimuch as ail the Parts of the Body
are nounfhd with Arterial Blood; whence 'tis that

the Lungs, which have large Veffels dilpers'd ail over

their Subllance, have neverthelefs an Artery of their

own, call d Bronchialis : And in like manner, the Heart,

which has four large Veffels retaining to its Ventricles,

is
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is neverthelefs provided with an Arterla Coronalis for

the nourifhment of its Subftance.

We conclude therefore, that the Blood of the Vena
Porta having pafs'd all thefe Branches, throws it fell

into the Glands ; which open likewife into the Extre-
mities of the Biliary VefTels, the Capillaries of the
Vena Cava, and thofe of the Artery which convey
Blood to 'em, as well as the Vena Porta. Now ail this

Blood is filtrated in fuch a manner, that its Particles,

which are proportion 'd to the Shoots of the Extremi-
ties of the Biliary Veflfels, flow perpetually into "em ;

after which, fome of 'em are conveyed to the Gall-

Bladder, and others to the Hepatick-Du6t, and from
thence to the Dnodenum : whereas the other Particles

of Blood, the figure and flze of which is difpropor-

tion'd to the above-mention'd Orifices, are re-conducled
by the Capillaries of the Vena Cava into its large Trunk,
and at laft to the right Ventricle of the Heart.

Twill perhaps be alledg'd, That if the Vena Porta

performs the office of an Artery, in order to promote
the Filtration performed in the Glands, it ought to
have a Pulfation as well as the Arteries. But I anfwer,

That though her Motion does not amount to a Sjfiole,

yet 'tis fumcient for that effect ; for, as I intimated
above, 'tis enclosed in a Mufcular Cafe, which is ca-

.
pable of dilating and contracting it k\f: Befides, 'tis

always accompany'd by the^rM,anddoubtlefs receives

confiderable fuccours from its continual Pulfation.

However,fince a Filtration cannot be perform'd with-
out the Blood be pufh'd on with fome force, by virtue

partly of the Impulfe of the Heart, and partly of that

of the Arteries, as I intimated above, in treating of the

Generation of the Animal Spirits 5 and forafmuch as

the Blood of the Vena Porta is grofs,and not Arterious *

upon thefe Accounts, I fay, Nature has taken care to

join the Hepatick Artery immediately to this Vein^
that its continual Pulfation may facilitate and aug-
ment the Motion of the Venous Blood. Nature has
likewife confin d thefe VefTels within a Sheath that is

capable of Motion, to the end that its continual pref-

fure upon the Vein may heighten the motion of Blood
contained within it. In fine, this our Provident Mo-
ther has plac'd the Liver under the Diapkragma and
the Mufcles of the Abdomen* that the courfe of the

Blood might be quickned by their continual beating.

When
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The Gall.

bladder.

Irs four Mem
branes.

Its Size and
•Situation.

Its Veffeb.

Of the Parts which Puripe the Blood.

When we lift up the Liver, the Gall-Bladder, or
the Cittern of the Gall, is exposed to pur view : This
is a fort of round Bag, fomewhat long, and refembling

a fmall Pear. It confifts of four Membranes, like thofe

of the Inteftines : The fTrfr. ( letting out from the in-

fide) is a complication of the excretory Duels of the -

Glands ; the lecond is nervous and thin ; the third

conflfts of fielhy Fibres ; and the fourth is common to

the Bladder and the Liver, and indeed is nothing elie

but the Membrane of the Liver thrown over the

Bladder.

This fmall Bladder is not commonly bigger than a

fmall Hen Egg ; however, in thofe of a bilious tem-
perament 'tis larger than in others. Tis about two
Fingers breadth long, and an Inch broad. Tis feated

under a large Lobe of the Liver in its hollow part,

where it finks, as it were, into its fubftance. There is

but one Bladder in a Humane Body, at leaft we very

rarely meet with two.

The Gail- Bladder receives a (mall Nerve from a twig

of the Inrercoltal 5 and two Cyftick Arteries from the

Cosliaca^ which fplit into feveral Branches, and then

terminate in the fmall Glands between its twoTunicles.

'Tis likewife provided with two Cyftick Veins, which
take up the remainder of the Blood imported by the

Arteries, and convey it into the Vena Porta* To ail

thefe we muft add a Lymphatick Veflel, which runs

along with thofe of the Liver to the Receptacle of the

Chyle.

The Gail-Bladder has two remarkable Parts, name-
ly, the Bottom, and the Neck: The Bottom is round,

and in is natural fituation lies in the lower part of the

Liver ; 'tis tinclured with the colour of the Gall it

contains, and orten-times has fmali Stones within it,

thefe being fornfd of the muddieft part of the Bile,^

which pecrehes by virtue of its flay, and the heat of
the place.

P Above the Bottom we meet with the Neck^ which
TheNeckof

runs out m ]enptn an(j becomes fo narrow, that it
tae Bladder. . . y- 11 c tv !_• l • „ ^

terminates in a lmall hne Pipe which opens into tne

common Du6t : This Pipe is called Porus Biiarius. In

that place where the Neck forms this Pipe, we find a

fmall fibrous Ring, which dilates and contracts it felt

like a Sphincler, in order to imprifbn or give vent to

the Qail in the Bladder, and prevent its recoiling to

the

C
The Bottom
of the Gall-

Bladder.
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the place from whence it came. This Ring does the

fame fervice to the Bladder, that the Pylorus does to

the Ventricle. K
The Duel: call'd Cbolidochus is a long Veflfel, twice^.j^"

as broad as the Neck of the Bladder, which runs

ftraight from the Liver throw the common Pafiage to

the Duodenum, Some have been of the Opinion that

it conveyed the Gall from the Liver to the Bladder

:

but for as much as the Inteftine, and not the Blad-

der, fwells when we blow into the Duel:, 'tis plain

that it throws the Gall direclly into the Intertine,

and we have reafon to preiume that the Gall

found in the Bladder, is conveyed thither lome
other way. F
The Common Duel: or PafTage of the Choler isXbeCommoo

formed by the joining of the Cbolidochus and Porus Bl-
u

'

larius. It terminates obliquely in the end of the Du-
odenum, and fometimes in the beginning of the Jeju-

num
y
and but very rarely in the Ventricle. It runs be-

tween the two Coats of the Inteitine and cuts through

the outer Coat two Fingers Breadth higher than the

inner. By this way of entring the Inteitine it Hands
in no need of Valves to favour the Entry and hinder

the retreat of the Cholerj for 'tis impoflible either

for the Choler or the Chyle to rife through a Pipe

thus inferted. When any ObftrucHon happens in this

Duel:, the Choler not having a free Egreis flies back

into the Blood, and fo occasions a Jaundice, which
oftentimes proves mortal.

itv^hT^"
Though Pidgeons and feveral other Animals have no

Gall-bladder, yet they are furmm'd with Choler, for

their Liver is bitter, and the Cbolidochus performing

the Office of the Bladder, carries the Choler ftraight

to the Inteitine. cSef^^
In order to a clear Apprehenfion of the Ufes of theie

Parts, we mull: know that there are two forts of Cho-
ler j one is fubtile and fine, being convey

J

d by the

Biliary VefTels to the Bladder, and from thence to the

Inteftine ; the other is of a groffer Subftance, and
being ftraind out by the Glands of the Liver, in

which the Shoots of the Vena Porta terminate, is

carry d by fmall Duels to the Cholidochus, and from
thence to the Common Paflage, where the two forts

meet, and fo repair with joint Forces to the Inte-

ftines.

L Some
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The finer Some of theModerns alledge, that the finer Choler is

S52 ^nvey-d to the bottom of the Bladder by three diffe-

thrce fom. rent Roads, and indeed that 'tis in it (elf a mixture of

three different forts ; the firft is imported by the Bili-

ary Pipes ; this we fpoke of but now. The fecond

is imported by a Paftage that Blajins palls Singular',

alledging that it glides along between the two Tuni-
cles, and terminates in the bottom of the Bladder:

He aflures us that this Fafiage has a Valve which fa-

vours rhe Egrefs of the Choler, and opposes its retreat,

The third according to Malpghius is ftrain'd out by
the Glandules refiding between tht two Coats of the
Bladder.

ThcBiieisne- If the Choler were only an Excrement thrown into

Stir)
&r
^e

r^ e Inte ftmes m order to be evacuated along with the

chyle.
b

Impurities of the Lower Belly, Nature ought to have
inierted this Duel or PafTage in the great Guts and not

in the beginningof the fmall ones, where the greateft

part of the Bile mixes with the Chyle, and is recondu-

cted to the Blood. Now without this Bile, the whole
Mafs of Blood would infallibly corrupt, as it happens

' in moft Hydropical Perfons after they have had the

Jaundice: Befides the Bile being a potent diffolver,

compieats inthe firft.-Inteftines the breaking and min-
cing of iuch parts of the Aliment as were not lufficient-

ly dilToiv'd in the Stomach, lb that the Bile is fo far

from being a mere Excrement, as the Ancients fan-

cy 'd, that 'tis a neceifary Liquor, without which the

Chyle would never attain to that degree of perfection

that is requifite in order to its Sanguification.

Farther, the Bile, efpecially that of the Gall-bladder,

when 'tis thrown into the Inteffines, twitches and
pricks their Fibres by vertue of its Acrimony, and ex-
cites luch a motion as is proper for iqueezing the Chyle
into theVem Latiea and throwing out the Excrements
by Stool. For proof of its Acrimony,we need only to con-
lider that it congeals by mixing with Acids, and becomes
more fluid when mix'd with Alkaline Oils. The acid part

ot che Bile is iikewiie very krviceable in rendring the

Chyle more fluid and rehVd, and facilitating its In-

greis into rhc Vent Latie& ; and its oily part ierves for

a Natural Glyller, tor by greafing the Inteftines, it fa-

cilitates the Ddcent and Motion of the grofs Excre-
ment, 'is well known that the Bile which pafles

through the Duttus CholiHochis^ flows into the Duode-
num
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mm without intermiffion ; but we are at a lofs to fix

the Periods in which the Bile of the Bladder enters the

Guts: However 'tis probable that this happens chiefly

in the time of Digeftion, by reafbn that upon that oc-

cafion the Ventricle fqueezes it felf in order to forward

the Chyle to the Inteftines, and at the fame time

ftandsin need of a fubtilifying and quickening Force.

The Spleen is placed in the Left Hjfochondrium, G G
oppofite to the Liver under the Diaphragm, and be- TheSPleen«

tween the Ventricle and the Ribs, it lyes higher in its Situation.

fome than in others ; but 'tis always in the lateral and
posterior part of the Body, being fupported by the

Vertebra and the Short Ribs.

Tis very rarely feated in the Right Hypochonder.
Some ftyle it the Liver's Deputy or Vicar, upon the Plea
that 'tis qualifyed for fupplying its Defects ; But the

Actions ot theie two Vifcera are fo oppofite, and their

natural difpofition fo different, that it is impoflible for

the one to do the office of the other.

Though the Spleen be pretty large in Men, yet 'tis rts BaJ&
much ieis than the Liver: 'Tis about half a Foot long,

an Inch thick, and three Fingers broad. In Melan-
cholick Conftitutions 'tis larger, for being lpungy and
loofe, it bloats up as it receives the groffer part of the

Blood j But the fmalleft is the moft healthy.

The Spleen bears the Figure of a Neat's Tongue ; its Figure;

that fide of it which faces the Ribs being convex,
and the other hollow. Along the middle of it length-

ways there runs a white Line with fome fmall Knobs
upon it, where the Arteries enter.

The Colour of the Spleen varies according to the its Colour.

Age ; in a Foetus 'tis red like the Liver ; in Adult Per-

fons 'tis blackifh, by reafon of"the Melancholick Juice

with which its fluffd ; in Riper Years its Colour ap-

E
roaches to a Lividity. In fine, 'tis more or lefs

rown according as the Humour it harbours is more or

left black.

The Spleen is tied to the Peritoneum, and the LettteLigaments;

Kidney, and fometimes to the Midriff by very fine

Membranes. But befides thefe Ligaments, its hollow
Part is tied to the upper Membrane of the Cawl ; and
the whole Subftance is faften'd to the Stomach, by
two or three remarkable Veins call'd Vaja Brevia or

Short Veflels, from the ihortnefs of their Paffage.

L 2 The
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Art<Se7
e

J^ ^ie Nerves of the Spleen are derived from the Inter-
' coftal Nerve : They do not ftop at its Membrane, as

the Ancients thought, but are difperfed in feveral

twigs all over its Subftance. Its Arteries are the Ex-
tremities of the Inner Branches of the Cceliaca, which
after having ranged all over its Subftance by an Infinity

ofBranches,march out andare inferred in the Membrane :*

And 'tis upon this account that when we feparate this

fmaller Membrane by Force, we meet with anlnfinityof

fmall red points, which are really fo many drops of
Blood fpringing from the torn Branches of the Arteries.

The Veins of the Spleen having rang'd all over this

Membrane, and thence detached a great number of fmall

Branches interwoven like Nets; thefe Veins, I fay,

reunite and form the Splenick Branch. The Spleen is

likewife provided with a large quantity of fmall Lym-
phatick VeiTels, which twine round the Veins and Ar-

teries, and then carry the Lympha to the Cittern of the
Chyle,its courfe being regulated by an Infinity of Valves:

This Lymph is yellow and fbmetimes reddiih.

The Mem- In Man the Spleen has only one Membrane, which
braneofthe

js Very thick; its Inner Surface fends out hard Fibres
LlvcnnMen

' which run acrofs it: All thefe Fibres make a Net, the

Interftices of which are of different Figures : We cannot

feparate this Membrane without' tearing it, and 'tis

that which renders it rough and uneven. Thefe Fibres

are rlefhy like thofe of the Lungs.
The Opinion The Ancients took the Spleen for a Parenchyma,

ents

he Ana"

mac^ e °f Blood, congeal'd and thicken a between the

Fibres and the Veflels; and thought that it differ d
from the Liver only in ics Subftance and its Heat.

St

h
u%™

e

f
^ut tne Moderns, after a narrower View of its

the spleen? Structure, have diicover'd that it confifts of an Infinity

of Membranes, which form imall Ceils of different Fi-

gures, being joined to one another by Fibres and fmall

Veflels running acrofs ; that thefe Cells have a com-
munication one with another, and contain each of em
fmall white Glands of an Oval Figure, in which the

Nerves and Arteries terminate; that the Membranes
which form thefe Cells are derived from the Tunicle

of the Spleen as being all one continued Texture and

Production of the Membrane that immediately fur-

rounds the Spleen.

The w nils As for the Veflels of the Spleen, it has two Nerves
ofthe spleen,accompanying the Branches of the Artery, both of em

being
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being wrap'd up under one Covering; a very large

Veffel fpringing from t\\t Arterla Cosliaca, which di-

vides it felf into three or four Branches that run

through the Cells, and at laft terminate in the fmall

Glands I mention'd but now ; and fmall Veins fpring-

ing from thefe Glandules, which by joyning together

form large Veffeh. Now thefe large Veffel s '
upon their

departure from the Spleen, unite, and fo make the

Vena Splenica, which after receiving four Branches by
the way, terminates in the Vena Porta.

If you defire to fee the Distribution of all thefe Vef- H
fels in a Spleen as well as a Liver, do but ftrip 'em Jfce spleen

both of their Membranes, and beat
J

em upon a board,
Membrane.

1*

pouring water on continually ; for by this means ha-

ving diflblv'd and wafh/d away what fill'd up the In-

tervals between the Veffels, you'll have an opportunity

of admiring the prodigious quantity of thefe Veffels,

and their induftrious Fabricjc.

Anatomifts are fo divided upon the life of theDif&remufes

Spleen, that one may fafely fay they know nothing of a%n
'

d t0

the matter. The Ancients made it the Ciftern of the p
'

Melanchoiick Humour, (as the Gall-bladder is of the

Bile) upon the plea that the Blood they found in it

was black, but one can fcarce underftand what they

mean by their Melancholy ; not to mention that we
know of no Cavity for containing that Humour, and
can aflign no ufe for it.

Others were of the Opinion that the Spleen was
employed in filtrating fome fharp Acid Humour, to

be thrown into the Ventricle by the Vafa Brevia, in

order to promote Digeftion, raife the Appetite, and
put the Aliment into a Fermentation. But this Opi-.

nion can never ftand ; for the Vafa Brevia being no-

thing c\(q but Arteries and Veins, the one detach'd

from a Trunk before they enter the Spleen, and the

others gathered into a Trunk before they depart from
its Subftance ; thefe I fay, can maintain no communi-
cation or commerce between the Stomach and the

Spleen. The Arteries indeed may ferve to convey
Blood to the Ventricle ; but that Blood does not
conte from the Spleen, in regard the Trunk had not
reach'd the Spleen when thefe Branches were detachfd,

fo that they cannot tranfport any thing from the

Spleen to the Stomach* The Veins are far lefs charge-

able with it, for they carry the Blood from tht Ven-
L 3 tricle
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tricle to the Splenick Trunk : Now that Trunk can-

not throw Blood into the Spleen, for it carries the

Blood from it to the Vena Porta. Tis therefore a

neceffary Conclusion, That the Vafa Brevia are only

in the fame capacity with all the other VefTels of the

Body, the chief Office of which is to fupply the Parts

•with Blood, for their Nourishment, under the name
of Arteries ; and carry off what remains, in the form
of Veins.

In fine, We have a convincing Argument againft

this Opinion, in the cafe of Dogs whole Spleens are

cut out ; for they are fo far from wanting an Appetite,

that they eat more than other Dogs. But perhaps the

Quefrion may be put, How it comes that Splenetick

Perfons are great Eaters ? Now that proceeds from
the predominant Acid in their Blood, which being

thrown into the Stomach, twitches its Membranes,
and fo heightens their Appetite. And 'tis the fame
Acid prevailing in their Blood, that by galling the

Nerves, occasions the unfufFerable Pains they are

liable to

But after all, though we fhould meet with no
Glands in the Spleen qualify

J

d for Filtration, yet we
cannot brand it for a ufelefs Part : The Blood may
receive lome Alteration there, that may facilitate the

Secretion of the Bile in the Liver. In earned, Filtra-

tion ought always to be uflier'd in by Precipitation ;

that is, the MoleenU, or little Particles, fhould be

already feparated, before they come to tne Strainer

:

Thofe'of the Bile, for inftance, ought to be parted

from thofe of the Blood,before they arrive at the Glands

of the Liver.

This, perhaps, is the grounds that the Chymifts go
upon, in admitting of Ferments for all Filiations,

calling the Ferment of the Liver a Saline Sulphureous

Subftance ; becaufe they obferv'd two forts ot Princi-

ples in the Bile, one Saline,and the other Oily,andwent

upon this Maxim, SalinaSalinis, Oleofa Oleofis folvuntur.

But there s no occafion for Ferments in the Precipita-

tions performed in a Humane Body : For in all the

Parts calculated for Filtration (excepting this) we
meet the great Impulfe of the Heart, the Spring of the

Arteries, &c. which in their long paflage continually

}afh the Blood, and fo difunite the various MolecuU

that ought to be parted.

Now,
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Now, in regard thelmpulfive Force is but very weak
in the Spleen, Nature, by way of Compenfarion, has

appointed this Precipitation, and draws thefe two Prin-

ciples of the Bile from two different Sources : The
firft, namely, the Oily Part, is deriv'd from the Cawl,

where all the Veins lie under a very dole connexion

with the Fat, and receive this Oil from it. The other

Principle is owing to the Spleen, by reafon of the

numerous Spirits that join the Blood there, in a word,
we fee two great Strings of Nerves terminating in the

Spleen ; to which we may add, that the Blood, by its

flay, gives the Saline Part an opportunity of dilingaging

it felt ; and 'tis upon this account that the Spleen has

indeed a very large Artery : but the Veins being much
more considerable, and the Cells being capable to hold

a great deal more Blood than the Artery can furnifh,

'twill follow, that the Blood thrown out of the Capil-

laries of the Artery into thefe large and vaft Cells,mufl

needs make fome flay there : For it is a (landing Rule
in the Mechanicks, that when any Liquor runs out of
a narrow Chanel into a wider, it lofes fome part of its

motion, and runs more llowly. Now, if we confider

its flay in this place, added to the continual beating

of the Fibres of the Spleen, which fupply the want of

the impulfe of the Heart, and the Spring of the Ar-
teries, we cannot but own that 'tis altered, and re-

ceives fome Preparation. For 'tis plain, that when
Nature means to prepare any Liquor, fhe drills it on
through long and winding Chanels, that the prolong-
ing of its flops may encreafe the alteration.

The Animal Spirits which repair inceflantly to the
Spleen through thefe two Wreaths of Nerves that I men-
tioned above, promote this Preparation of the Blood
two ways. In the firft place, by mixing with the

Blood, they attenuate and fubtilize it, as being Nature's

fharpeil Tools. In the next place, they put in mo-
tion the Mufcular Fibres of the Spleen, which grind
the Blood, like io many Mill-flones. Upon the whole,
we conclude, that the moft probable Ule we can allot

to the Spleen, is that of Preparing the Blood for an
ealie Filtration in the Liver ; and that this Prepara-
tion confifts in attenuating, refining and grinding the
Blood, and difingaging from it the Saline Particles of
the Bile. 'Tis for this reafon, that the Spleen and the

CawJ, which contribute to that Filtration, are met
L 4 with
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with in all Animals ; and both the Veins of the om
and the other march up and empty themfelves in the
Vena Porta

y
though the Cava is oftentimes nearer

to em.
ThePancreM. The Pancreas\ or Sweet-bread, is a body composed

of a great quantity of Glands wrapt up in one Mem-
brane. Tis ieated under the' lower and back-part of
the Stomach, near the firft Vertebra of the Loins.

an^JT'T ** reacnes *rom tne Duodenum to the Spleen, the prin-

?ude.

agni
* cipal part of it being in the left Hypochonder. Tis

tied very faft to the Periton&um, and weighs about
five Ounces. Commonly it has ten Fingers breadth in

length, one in thicknefs, and two in breadth.
Two forts of The Moderns allow only of two forts of Glandules;'

the Body!

11

t0 wh ich tnev reduce all others, excepting thofe of
the Kidneys They call the one Conglobate, and the
other Conglomerate. The Pancreas being a Member of
the laft clafs, I fhall here take occafion to fet 'em both
in a clearer light.

Conglobated Yht Conglobate Glands are thole which are undivided,

being of one iubftance and compofition, which appears

firm and continuous, with an even fmooth furface.

All of 'em are furniflid with an Artery that imports

the Blood', and a Vein that exports it after Filtration.

They are likewife provided with excretory VeiTels,

fometimes one, fometimes more, which carry off the

Liquor of the Secretion. Some of em have a Cavity

in the middle j and Lymphatick VeflHs, that empty
themfelves eirher in the Receptacle or the Dutlus.

Conglome- The Conglomerate Glands are composed of feveral
me Ginds.

UtrJe bodies, or glanriulous Kernels, join'd under one
Membrane ; iu-ch are the Saliva! Glands, the Lachrymal,
the Pancreas, and the Glands for Tranfpiration

:

Each of rheie Glands has, betides Arteries, Veins and
Nerves, an Excretory Vcflel fpread through its Sub-

ftance, by which the Liquors prepar d by Secretion are

convey 'd to their refpecTive Oiiterns.

TheUfe of The Ancients were ignorant of the life of the Glands;
tjje glands, they thc^u; ht they only feiVd to iupport and keep up

the Diilribution of the VtlTels : Tis probable they did

not give themfelves the trouble to enquire whether
thele VeiTels entered into the Glands or not ; for if

they had, they would have ditcover'd that all the Glan-
dules in the Body ieparate iome Liquor or other by
their Natural Dilpofition

;
jufl as a Sieve grants paffage

through
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through its Holes to fuch Particles as have a propor-

tional figure.

The Liquors ftrain'd out by the Glands have different Theufe of

Ufes ; fome are employed in dhTolving, others in
the Li(

3
uors-

moiftening, and a third fort are doom d to be voided.

The Sweet-bread being one of the Conglomerate The Pancreas

Glands, is furnifh'd with all forts of Veflels, namely,^^^
a Nerve from the Intercoftal , Arteries from the

n

Cceliaca, Veins leading to the Splenick Vein, and Lym-
phatick Veflels which run to the Receptaculum.

Befides all theie Veflels, it has a peculiar Du6t, The Pancrea"-

calVd the Pancreatic^ and diicover'd A. L. 1642, by
uckDua

-

Virfungus, a celebrated Anatomift at Padua. This
Duel: or Paflage is Membranous. When you lay it

open, it prefents you with a Cavity, which eafily re-

ceives a fmall Probe that may be conducted to the
Duodenum ; for it opens into that Inteftine juft by
the Orifice of the Bilary Paflage ; nay, fometimes the

two Paflages have but one Orifice. The facility of

conducting the Probe ail along the Cavity to the

Inteftine, and the difficulty of getting it in, when we
mean to thruft it the oppoute way, towards the Spleen 5

this, I lay, makes it to appear that the Paflage leads

only to the Inteftine. The Liquor it conveys thither

ieems to be Yellow, by the colour of the Probe when
'tis drawn out.

This Paflage does not come from the Spleen, for it This Pa%e
does not touch it ; but from the Branches of the lmall

t

pen

t^
a^"

Glands, of which the Sweet- bread is composed j for thzdemm.
Paflage enlarges in proportion to the uniting of thefe

Branches. It terminates in the Duodenum, where its

Orifice is guarded by a Valve allowing an exit to the
contained Liquor, and oppoMng the entrance of the
Chyle, and other Liquors contain d in the Inteftine.

There is but one Paflage of this nature, or at leaft 'tis

very unfrequently feen double. In its natural itate

'tis no bigger than a fmall Quill, but fometimes 'tis

preternaturally enlarged.

As for the life of the Pancreas, it ferves neither for The ufe o€
a Cufhion to the Ventricle, nor for a Support to the *e Pancreas

Veflels difpers'd over the Abdomen \ but by virtue of ^jST
3"

its Glands, to feparate and ftrain out an acid Juice, to
be conveyd through the Duft to the Duodenum, where
it a&s a Diflblving part in conjunction with the Bile,

and finifhes the Refining of the Chyle.

Before
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capftdt^tr*. Before we proceed to the Kidneys, we muft take
kk"*

notice of two Parts, calld by fome Capful* Atra-

hilarU.btczxik an Humour refembling the Atra Bills is

fometimes found in their Cavity. Others call them
Rettes Succenturiati , becaufe their figure is com-
monly the iame with that of the Kidneys. Others

again call 'em Glandul* Renales, becaufe they have a

Glandulous fubltance, and are ieated in the neighbour-

hood of the Kidneys.

Thek situs- There are two of 'em, one on each fide. They are
siss*

plac'd fometimes above the Kidneys, and fometimes

between it and the great Artery. They are enclofed

in a very thin Membrane, and entangled in Fat, which
occafions the difficulty of tracing 'em : That on the

right fide is commonly lefi than the other. Either of

them is as big as a Wall-nut laid flat, and has a Cavity

large enough, in proportion to its. bignefs. In a Foetus

they are generally as big as the Kidneys.

Their Sub- Their Subftance is fcarce different from that of the
fiance* Kidneys, excepting that 'tis fomewhat fofter, and

more flaggy. It eafily breaks, when one endeavours

to feparate em from the outer Membrane of the

Kidneys, to whiclj they are knit very raft.

Figure. Their Figure is as inconftant as their Situation :

They are fometimes round, oval, fquare, triangular ;

or to fpeak more properly, they have no determined

figure.

Colour. Their Colour is fometimes Red, fometimes the fame

with that of the Fat in which they are wrapr. In their

Cavity they have fmall Holes which penetrate through

their Subfta nee.

They have a Nerve derived from the Intercoftal,

which makes a Plexus in this place ; one or two

Branches detach'd from the Emulgent Artery, ^ and

fometimes from the Aorta, and a fmall Duel: inferted

into the upper part of the Emulgent Vein. Their

Cavity has a Vaive which opens towards the Emul-

gent Vein.
'

The life of Though the Ufe of the Capful* is not yet difcover'd,

&e cqf*k, we may neverthelefs make our Conjectures from their

Structure, and the Liquor they contain. I advance

therefore, That probably they are Glands that make

a Secretion of fbme Humour from the Blood, imported

by the Arteries. That this Humour is afterwards con-

ducted by their Small Vein to the Emulgent Vein,

and
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and there mix'd with the Blood, is plainly made out

by the difpofition of the Valve I mentioned but now ;

for it favours the courfe ot the Humour to the Emul-
gent Vein, and hinders the Blood from flowing out of

the Emulgent into the Cavity of the Glands.

The knowledge I have of the Structure of thefe

Glands, prompts me to make this advance concerning

their Ufe, which I take for truth. I affivm, That as

foon as the Infant is born, their function is fuperfeded

5

That they perform the office of Kidneys to the Foetus^

by feparating the Serofity of the Blood imported by

the Arteries, and then conveying it to the Emul-
gent Veins by the Du& that terminates in them.

If this Opinion be well confider'd, we ihall find that

every Circumftance favours it. In the Foetus they are

very large, becaufe then is the feafon of their Action ;

and as Age advances they dwindle, as being then ufe-

lefs. And as for the Kidneys in the Foetus, they cannot

make a Secretion of the Serofity of the Blood ; and

that for two Reafons. The firft is, That if it were fot

the Foetus would be obliged to void Urine : The next

is, That by that means the Blood would become too

thick, the lofs of the Serum not being repair'd by
Drinking. Now the GlandttU Renates obviate both

thefe Inconveniencies ; they feparate the Serum before

it can reach the Kidneys, and throw it into the Emul-
gent Veins, that its mixture with the Blood may ren-

der it fufficiently fluid, in order to a regular Circu-

lation.

The Parts which purge the Blood of the fuperfluous™e par«

«Sm*?», calVd Urine, are of three forts; namely, the^Jg^f
Kidneys, the Ureters, and the Bladder : The firft

make a Secretion of the Serum •, the fecond convey it

to the Bladder, as foon as it's feparated ; and the

Bladder ferves for a Ciftern where it's kept for fome
time, and evacuated when it fwells to a fufficient

quantity.

The Subftance of the Kidneys is much harder than O O
that of the Liver or Spleen : They are cail'd Renes,The Rem
from the Greek word

e

P«j/, to flow ; becaufe the Urine
flows incefTantly into the Pelvis, They are two in

number > and fome Anatomifts give this reafon for

their plurality, That when the one is indifpos'd, the

other might iiipply its defect. But that is not a

fatisfaclory Realbn ; for at that rate, Nature ought
to
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to have made all the Parts of the Body double, fince

they are all liable to diforders : It ought, for Inftance,to

have made two Hearts, that when the one puts a period

to Life, the other might continue it. So that the

alien*g'd Reafbn wou d be Nature's Motive. The true

Reaibn feems to be the Perfection of the Work per-

form 'd by thefe Parts ; for though one Liver feparates

the Bile, one Spleen refines and exalts the Blood, and

one Sweet-bread filtrates the Pancreatick Juice ; yet in

regard that the quantity of thefe Humours is not

equal to that of the Serum , Nature has provided two
Kidneys for the Secretion of it, one being infufficient.

However, about ten years ago I differed a Man that

had but one Kidney, which was larger than ordinary,

and feated in the middle of the Abdomen.

Their situs- The Kidneys are feated in the Region of the Loins,
t*00, one on the right fide under the Liver, and the other

on the left under the Spleen : They lie under th#

Pfoas Mufcle, upon the fides of the Aorta and Vena

Cava, without the Peritoneum. They are not directly

oppofite one to the other ; for if they were,they would

keep up the Serofity imported by the Emulgent Ar-

teries, and fo Hop its courfe : But the right one is

commonly lower than the left, both for this reafon,

and for that it lies under the Liver, which takes up

more room, and defcends lower than the Spleen ; They
are plac'd at the diftance of about four fingers breadth

one from the other.

Their Con- They are fattened to the Vena Cava and the Great
nexion. Artery by the Emulgent Arteries and Veins, and to

the Bladder by the Ureters. The right Kidney is

knit to the Gut Ccccum, and fometimes to the Liver :

The left one is tied to the Gut Colon, and fometimes

to the Spleen.

Figure. Their Figure refembles that of a HalfMoon, or a

Bean, or an Afarum Leaf: That fide which faces the

Veffels is hollow, the oppofite fide being convex.

Bigneb and Often-times one of the Kidneys is bigger than the
Colour. other ; fometimes the right, and fometimes the left.

Commonly they are four or five fingers breadth long,

three broad, and two thick. Their Surface is fmooth

and loft, like that of the Liver. Their Colour is a

dark Red, at leail 'tis very feidom that they have a

fparkling Colour.

They
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They are covered with the Peritonmm 5 befides?heir P5^

which, they are immediately covered with a proper i^e

Meiu'

Membrane that keeps all their Glands in their natural

order. This Membrane is very thin. Some alledge,

'tis a continuation of the Tunicle of the VelTels inferted

in the Kidneys, which, by dilating themfelves, line

their infide ; and then turning back upon the ouriide,

cover that too. They are always cover d with a great

deal of Fat.

Each of 'em receives two Nerves ; one from the TheirNtrves,

Stomachick Branch, which fpreads it felf along the

Membrane ; and another from the neighbourhood of

the Mefentery, which enters the hollow part of the

Kidney, and is loll: in its Subftance.
J

fis thefe Nerves

that occafion the Vomitings retaining to Nephritick

Pains.

The Trunk of the Aorta fends out two large Ar- P P
teries, which repair to the Kidneys ; but before they Their AraN

enter the Kidney, they divide themfelves into three
nes'

or four Branches, which pafs through the lubftance of

the Kidney by its hollow part, and are loft in an infi-

nity of little Glands, to which they convey the Blood

and its Serum prGmifcuoufly mix'd.

The Blood imported by the Arteries to the Glands, QQ
that cannot pais through the Orifices of thefe fmall veins.

Pipes, is taken up by the Branches of the EmuJgent
Vein, which conduces it to the Vena Cava.

I have opened this Kidney lengthwife, that you A Kidney

may fee its inner ftruclure. Its Subftance is red, hard,
al open*

and of a particular confidence, there being none like

it in the whole Body. You may examine the Diftri-

bution of tfce Arteries repairing to the whole Circum-
ference, and returning to thefe fmall Mammillary
Bodies,eight or ten of which are expos'd to your view

:

They are called Mammlllares , becauie they refemble

the Nipple of a Woman's Breaft ; only they fhoot out

a little to a point where they are perforated, in order

to let the Urine fail into the Bafin.

The Pelvis, or Bafin, is a Cavity made of the upper The turf*

end of the Ureters, which dilates it felf in the hollow
part of the Kidney, and then becomes narrower in the

form of a Funnel, the narrow part of which marches
out of the Kidney, and makes the beginning of the

Ureter. Its office is to receive the Urine that diflills

from the Nipples,

Authors
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The ufe of Authors are not divided upon the life of the Kid-
& eins.

nevs# They all agree that they make A fecretion of
the Bloud ; fo that ail the Difficulty lies in adjufting

the manner in which 'tis performed, without recount-

ing the different Opinions of the Ancients upon that

head, I fhall only tell you that the Glands which make
almoft the whole Subftance of the Kidneys, receive

the Blood by the Branches of the Emulgent Arteries,

and feparate the Urine from it by vertue of the confi-

guration of their Pores. When the Urine is thus fepa-

rated, they empty it into feveral fmall Pipes, which
re unite and lo form the Mammillary Pyramids ; from
whence it diftils into the Pelvis and fo falls through
the Ureters into the Bladder.

S S The Ureters are two Canals of a peculiar form,
The Ureters, which fpring upon each fide from the Pelvis of the

Kidneys, and are covered with the Peritoneum. They
terminate in the Bladder not far from its Neck. But
'tis obfervable that thefe Canals orPaflages arefurnifh'd

with Annular Fibres, which enable them to contract

themfelves and fo to facilitate the courfe of the Urine

into the Bladder.
Their size Their Length is equal to the Interval between the
and Figure. K}dney and the Bladder. Their Natural Bignefs is

equal with that of a Writing Pen ; but in the cafe of
Nephritick Pains, their Cavities are fbmetimes fo dila-

ted as to receive ones Little Finger. In Figure they

refemble an S.

Their Mem- They are composed of a Membrane peculiar to them-
brane and £JVes, which is very ftrong. They are furnifh'd with

Nerves from the Intercoftal Branch, which entitles

them to an exquifite lenfe, and occafions the unfuffe-

rable Pains that attend the Gravel. They receive

Branches of Arteries from the neighbouring Parts,

and return 'em fmall Veins.
Their Origin Some alledge that thefe Ureters take their Original
^dtafertion.frcrn the Bladder, which has a white and Membra-

nous Subftance as well as they ; But, as I take it, they

derive their Original from the Kidneys ; for the be-

ginning of ail Conduits muft be calculated from the

place where they take up their Liquor, and their end

falls to the place where they drop it j fo that they

commence at the end of the Pelvis, upon their Exit

from the Kidneys and terminate in the Bladder, which
they perforate very artificially j tor having pierc'd

through
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through the outer Membrane, they run for two Fin-

gers breadth between the two Membranes, and then

perforate the inner one near the Neck of the Bladder.

By this contrivance the Urine haying once entered the

Bladder, cannot return the way it came, the Orifice

of one Membrane being ftopd by the other.

The Ureters are of Ufe to receive the Urine feparated Their us?,

in the Kidneys, and convey it to the Bladder.

The Bladder is a Membranous Part which forms a 7*

considerable Cavity, fit to contain the Urine and the The Bladder;

iblid Bodies that are preternaturally bred in it, fuch as

Stones, &c*
Tis covered with the Peritomum, and feated in the its Situation;

middle of the Hjpogaftrmm. in the large Oval Cavity
fbrm'd by the Os Sacrum, the Haunch-Bone, and the
Os Pubis.

The Figure of the Bladder is round and oblong, notrtsFigureand

unlike a Bottle with the Head turned downwards. size-

J

Tis larger in fome Perfons than in others, and when
it happens to be too fmall, the Perfon is oblig'd to
piis often.

The Subftance of the Bladder is Membranous, and its Subftance,

confequently impower'd to extend and contract it felt

upon Occafion. 'Tis compos'd of two peculiar Mem-
branes, its common Membrane being nothing elfe but
the Peritoneum that covers it. The firft of the proper
Membranes is thick, iblid, hard, and interlaced with
Flefhy Fibres, by vertue of which it contracts it felf

in the voiding of Urine. The fecond or Internal

Membrane is thinner and finer, endowed with a tender

Senfe, and full of Chinks and Clefts which facilitate

its Dilatation and Contraction. Tis covered with a

fort of Slime that guards off the Action of the Urinous
Salts.

The Bladder is provided with two Nerves, one from its veflefr.

the Eighth Pair which is inferred in its Bottom 5 and
another from the Pith of the Os Sacrum which termi-
nates in its Neck. 'Tis nouriih'd by Arteries from
the Hypogaftrick Branches, and returns the remainder
of the imported Blood by fmall Veins which terminate
in the Hypogaitrick Vein.
The Bladder has two remarkable Parts, namely the y

Bottom and the Neck. The former is the largeft Part, its Bottom,

and bed qualified for the containing of Urine. In
Men it refts upon the Imtftwum Reftnm% and in Wo-

men
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men upon the Womb. Tis pretty broad and wide*

and growing fmaller by degrees terminate in the Neck.
to Neck. The Neck is the narrower!: and withall the thickeft

and moft rleihy part of the Bladder. Tis much lon-

ger, narrower, and fuller of Windings in Men than in

Women. It has a fmall circular Mufcle call'd the

Sphincter of the Bladder, by vertue of which we open
and fhut its Orifice at pleafure.

its Connexi- The Bottom of the Bladder is tied to the Navil by
««• the Vrachus^ which holds it up to prevent its falling

down upon the Neck. The Neck refts upon the

flraight Gut, and the Neck of the Womb in Women,
its Holes. The Bladder has three Holes, two Internal made by

the Ureters near its Neck } and one External which
gives Vent to the Urine.

itsvfes. The Ufe of the Bladder is to receive and contain the

Urine imported by Drops by the Ureters ; to keep it

as in a Cittern for fome time, and to evacuate it up-

on occafion by the means of the Sphincter, which
opens and muts purfuant to the will of the Perfon.

And now, Gentlemen, though I've performed

my Promife in demonitrating all the Parts that con-

tribute to the Perfection of the Blood, and purge its

Mais of ah\that can annoy it; yet having defign'd to

ihew you a perfect Anatomy, I fhall take occafion in

The Great this Demonfiration to lay before you the two large

Artery and Veffels of the Abdomen , namely the Great Artery and

The Artery is composed offeveral Membranes which

are very ftrong ; for it contains a fprightly volatil fort

of Blood that fuffers a continual Agitation, and Hands

in need of Force to refill the Motions imparted to the

Blood from the Heart, On the other hand, the Mem-
branes of the Vein are very thin and ilender, for the

Blood it contains in a State of Tranquillity, and 'tis

employ d in conducting it to the Heart.

Y This Great Artery is the Aorta. It rifes directly out
The Great of the Left Ventricle of the Heart, where it receives
Anery.

t^Q Blood in order to difperfe it all over the Body.

Upon this Occafion I (hall only lhew you the Arteries

it lends to the Abdomen after its Perforation of the.

Diaphragm. Thele are feven in number. The firft

is the Cceliaca, which lplits into two Branches, one on
the Right fide bound for the Liver, and the other on
the Left for the Spleen. The fecond is the Upper Me-

fentericfc
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fcnterick which vifits the upper part of the Mefentery*

The third is rhe Emulgents which run to the Kidneys.

The fourth the Spermaticks which repair to the Parts

that are calculared for Generation. The fifth the

Lower Mefenterick which repairs to the Inteftines and

the lower part of the Meientery. The fixth is the Lum-
bares which ferve the Mufcles of the Loins. The Se-

venth the Upper Mufculares which are loft in the

flefli.

When the Aorta reaches the Os Sacrum, it gets over Divided int©

the Vena Cava, and divides it felf into two large Arte-
Um**-

ries call d the Iliac*. Each fide has one of em, which
(ubdivides it felf into the Internal and External. ' The
Internal Iliack Artery, which is the leaft, detaches four

Arteries, namely the Sacra, the Mufcularis Inferior, the

ZtmbUicalis, and the Hypogaftrick, The External

Iliack which is the larger ofthe two, fends out the Epi-
gaftrick and the Pudenda, and then marches to the

Thighs, where it changes its Name, and aflumes that

of Arteria Cruralis. Here we take leave of it, mean-
ing to ihew it in its proper place.

Where the Iliack Artery terminates, there*s a Vein Vena Cm&
of the like fize which we call the liiaca Externa, and ^fte»&>**.

which receives not only three other frnall Veins, calVd

JHufcularis Inferior, Pudenda, and Epigaftrica ; but) ike*

wile the Internal Iliack Branch conriiting oftwo Veins^

namely the Hjpogaftrica and the Mufcularis Media.
Thele two Iliack Veins upon one fide, and the other
two upon the oppofite fide, begin about the Os Sacrum
to form a very large Vein, calld the aicending Vena
Cava, which is further enlarged by the Acceflion of
the Sacra and Mufcularis Superior*

I would not have you to think, Gemtleme N, formerly

that I was guilty of an Overfight in calling it the Af^ Dŝ B
-

cendem» Tis true, all Authors call it the Defcendens^

upon the plea that the Blood defcends through it

from the Liver, in order to nourifh the Parts that lie

below the Diaphragm. But fince we are now aflur'd

that on the contrary it conveys the Blood from the
Inferior Parts to the Heart, we have all reafon to give
it the Name of Afcendens. It begins to afTume- the
Name of Vena Cava upon the Os Sacrum,^where th&
four liiaca joyn. As it riles higher, 'tis join d by four
forts of Veins, «fc The Lumba?es, which come from
the Mufcles of the Logins. The Sgermatkt ipringing

M from
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from the Inftraroents of Generation. The Emulgents
from the Kidneys : and the Adlpfa from the Membra-
na Adipofa q{ the Reins. This done, the Vena Cava
Afcendem itrikes through the Diaphragm into the
Bread, and terminates in the Right Ventricle of the
Heart, where we now leave it till we come to deiiion-

ftrate the Parts contained in the Breafl.

The Fourth Demonstration.

Oft he Injirtments of Generation in Men*

SECT. I.

PUrfuant to my former Divirion of the Parts con-

tain *d in the Abdomen into three clafles, 'tis ne-

cefTary, Gentlemen, that the two laft De-
monftrations of the Parts employed in Chylification and
the refining of the Blood, fhould be followed by a
View of thole which are calculated for Generation.
To avoid the confounding of the Parts peculiar to
Man with thofe of a Woman, I fhall make two De-
monftrations upon this Subject.

Man comes into the World only in order to die.

This is fo conftanc a Truth that every ftep he makes
leads him to his End. Nothing can render him im-
mortal ; and all the Succours that Phyflck affords, do
but put off Death for tome days, without being able

to avoid it. The only Solace we have under this in-

difpenfible neceflity of Dying, is that of feeing our
felves fpring up again in a Son, Now this Advantage
is owing to the Parts calculated for Generation; for

'tis by them that Nature perpetuates it kit' by produ-
cing new Creatures to lupply the room of thole who
are gone. And to the end that Man might be excited
to the Production of his own Image; Nature has gi-

ven to thofe Parrs luch a quick tender Senfe, and a
transporting 1 itillation, that without liftening to Rea*
ion> he courts Satisfacfion j and indeed, tis oftentimes

the
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